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AD MINISTRAtIVEM CHANGES IN FIELD SRUCTIRE 'OF
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1983

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice at 1015 a.m., in robin

2221, New Senate Office Building, Senator Yfarry F. Byrd chairmann)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd (chairman), Long, Douglas, Talmadge,
Hartke, Ribicoff, Williams, Curtis and Dirksen. *

Also present: Hon.-GeorgeD. Aiken, U.S. Sehator from Vermont;
Hon. John Sherman Cooper, U.S. Senator from Kentucky; Hon.
Roman L. Hruska, U.S. Senator from Nebraska; Hon. Kenneth B.
Keating, U.S. Senator from'New York, and Hon. Margaret Chase
Smith, U.S. Senator from Maine.

Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk- Colin F. Stam' chief of staff of
the Joint Committee on Iriternal Revenue Taxation accompanied
by Thomas Vail, sthff attorney.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The chairman called 'this 'meeting of the Senate Committee on

Finance at the r quest of members so as to obtain details of -the pro-
posed reorganization o'fcertain regional offices of theInternal Revenue
Service. We are Oleased. to'have Mr. Mortimer M. Caplin, the Com:-
iissioner of 'Titeanal Revenue. Mr. Commissioner, wi6n't you 'take
the stand anfd p'idceed. ' "

STATEMENT OF MORTIMER M CAPLIN, COMMISSIONER -OF 'IN-
TERNA- REVENUE, ACCOMPANIED BY, EDWARD 'PRESTON,

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ADMINISTRATIONN)

*Mr. OAPL!N. Mr. Chairman and conmnttee members, I am grate-
ful for thq 9pportunity to discuss with you the proposed realinehieat
of some ofthe field oflic of the Internal Rivendie Service. ' *

At the outset, I would like. to ptit this realinement in prop'ir per-
spective totho overall task of tax collection. Particuliivy it is
important fodistinguish between Internal RevenUe's need for frontline
enforcement and' processing employes, on the one hand, and super-
visory Officials,. on'the other.'

As members of this committee alhpreeiate, our enforcement fforts
are spread thinly and our worlds of returns and'informati0n
'documents W be audited and. processed are constantly risin'g.in
order to m'intan even nnimum standards of effective tax adminis-
tration, w have pending before the' Congress a request for substantial
additions to our forces of froiit1lne employees. An increasing pop'.
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lation, a greater mix of high-income returns, and continuing complexi-
ties in our tax laws, have all added to the task of Internal Revenue,
and exert pressures for hiring additional personnel.

These are great and real needs; and we are compelled to conduct a
constant, search for any econonie,. large- or small, which will free
m6rb of our resoures for frontline work.

PRESIDENT'S CALL FOR EFFICIENCY

Furthermore, this agency and all other ageicies of Government are
under specific instructi os from th Pr6sdent to trim our operations
so as to achieve a "lean, fit, and efficient" Federal establishment.

The $qleq. purPose of theproposed realinement is to save on our
executive and administrative overhead, and thereby to make positions
and funds'available for direct tax work, We are striving for greater
economy and efficiency, and are seeking to put as much of our resources
as possible into frontline activities in direct contact with t,4xpayers.
Expanded taxpayer services and assistance, as well as expanded
en orcemient potential, are our aim$.

Over an extended leriod of time, it is our ultimate hope to substitute
a.frontline operational individual for every second or higher -echelon
supervisor being displaced.

, Over a number of years, the Service has developed a long-range plan
directed toward meeting certain minimum enforcement levels. This
pln points out the need for significant increases in staff between now
and our goal dats--1970. To the extent we can meet some portion
of these direct enforcement needs through reduction of our overhead
costs, we reduce what we would otherwise. have to request of the
Congress in the form of additional appropriations.

The realinement of regional and district offices is not the first
economizing step we have taken. There have been others. For
instance, we have a continuing management improvement program
which you may rIecall was credited by the President in his budget
message with effecting savings of nearly $4.2 million in the last fiscal
year These savings were made by such actions as simplification of
reports, use of elee(qonic typing calculators for preparing office audit
reports, and reduction in supervision and inspection of alcohol plants.

A year ago, we embarked on a three-phase proIram to identify
additional opportunities for more economical and efficient operation.
Under phase I, which was accomplished at the end of fiscal 1962, we
saved 280 man-years from 1963 managerial and service costs at our
national and regional offices in order to hire more employees in our
enforcement activities. These adjustments were strictly internal and
did not involve any basic changes in organization procedure.

Phase -H was intended to provide a longer range, detailed examina-
tion of organization and work programs. For this pipogee we ap-
pointed a Committee on Resources Utilization, and instructed its mem-
bers to make a critical analysis of why where, and how weospend our
appropriations. The members Wereaskedspeffically to seek feasible
methods of eliminating unnecessary overhead and su6 erstructure, and
'of shortening our lines of comimunication. Th6 Cohiaittee spbnt
several inths and Visited many, field officesin the coufeb0f its wrk.
Its findings and conclusions are penetrAtiing andimainative. They
dover many vital Areas of operatibris, including a cloge 6damination
of ouft field organization. Some of its studies were preliminary in
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nature, and will 'relr folkowaupvaluation and analysis in phase III
of our program. , I . 1 ''. .

As a result of this study, we ire now proposing realinement of our
district and regional offices as well' as our reglohal service centers.
Historically, prudent management has called for many changes in the
field organization of the Internal Revenue service . -rior to the 1952
reorganization, the field structure of Internal Revenue was 'composed
of more than 200 field office headquarters reporting. directly to W ash-
in ton-including 64 offices of collector of internal revenue, 39 offices
of-nternmi revenue agent in charge, 14 offices of special agent in charge,
12 offices of head of technical staff, Field Division,, 13 offices of super.
visor of accounts and collections, and 15 offices of district supervisor
of alcohol and tobacco tax. Even though all these offices were part of
Internal Revenue, each operated in a semi-independent manner with
no intermediate supervision and management support between them
and the national office in Washington.

As a result of our 1952 and 1953 Ieorganizations, the Service oper-
ates today through approximately 900 local offices grouped ifi 62 dis-
tricts andO regions. Local field offices are not:affected by the realine-
ment we are discussing today. The question is whether we need as
many headquarters district offices and officials.

MERGERS IN STATES HAVING MORE THAN ONE DITRICT HEADQUARTERS

Regardless of the number of local offices in a State, we believe that
more than one district-headquarters office in a Stato is justified only
on the basis of large and difficult workloads. . In line with these prin-
ciples, we propose to reduce the number of districts in New York From
five to four, in Pennsylvania from three to two, and in New Jersey
and Missouri from two to one.

A few years ago, we merged four Ohio districts into two, and we do
not see the practicality of any further- reduction there at this tine.
Similarly, our. studies indicate that there is no imnhedihto prospect of
reducing the number of districts In Illinois, Texas, and California,
each of which has two districts.

Every other State has one district. And it is our firm intention to
maintain in each State at least one district headquarters.

In New York, we propose to maintain the present Albany, Man-
hattein, and Brooklyn districts, and to merge the Syracuse district
with the larger Buffalo district.'

In New Jersey. the Camden district would be merged with the
larger Newark Distriot.

in Missouri,_ the Kansas City district would be merged with the
large St. Louis district.

In Pennsylvania, the territory of the small Scranton district would
be divided between the large Pittsburgh and Philadelphia districts.
There are thrde districts in all in that State today. -

In each of those cases, a good-sized office will cntinue to operate
in the same location, and there will'be no reduction in the fiature of
the services' to taxpayers i or their representatives. , The ir~venue
agents r6v i ue officer, and spe1i agents' will ,till be there, aldng
with their firsi4line Uper'visors.; Facilities tilso will' be maintained
for taxpayer assistance on technical matters and returns preparati6nI
for answering questions about bills and refunds; for holding informal
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conferences on proposed audit adjustments; for distributing forms;
and for other normal public services.

Elimination of certain second-echelon executives and their support
personnel will constitute the principal change in those localities in
which a district headquarters will no longer be located.

I should like to be clear about our thoughts on the employees
affected by the proposedplan, and our concern over their welfare and
roper utilization. They are generally people with i)ng records of

honorable and proficient service. We are proud of them and want
to preserve their experience and skills. Even though their present
jobs may no longer be necessary, these trained people are needed for
other facets of our operations; and, in view of our previously discussed
plans to cope with projected growth in workloads we intend to
place virtually every one of them either in his own locality or else-
where.

MODIFYING ORGANIZATION OF SMALL DISTRICTS

Now we have a somewhat different problem in the less populous
States. These are States that have only one district office, but have
such small workloads that it is often inefficient and impractical to
maintain a full corps of executives and supervisors there.

Because of the infrequency of more complex tax issues in these
States, we have found it increasingly difficult to maintain there a
staff with a full range of technical sk-ills. Even at present it is com-
mon for some of these small districts to borrow experts from other
districts, especially for estate, gift, and excise taxes.

When you examine the extreme variations in size of our present
62 districts, you appreciate the impracticality of using the same
organizational structure in all districts. For example, the smallest
district Anchorage, Alaska has 94,000 tax returns and 65 employees;
a middfe-sized district like Des Moines,' Iowa, has 1.5 million returns
and 520 employees; and the district with the most employees, Man-
hattan, has 3.8 million tax returns and 2,800 employees. If you take
into account the tremendous technical gap between the kinds of
returns found in a small State and those found in the large commercial
centers, you get an even stronger impression of the disparities.

From the standpoint of supervision, our present setup provides a
chief of audit, for instance, in Anchorage to supervise 26 employees;
in Des Moines the chief has 255 employees; and in Manhattan the
chief is in charge of 1,400 employees. The same chief of audit, 26
employees, 255 employees, 1,400 employees in 3 different districts.
Consequently, the ratio of overhead personnel to frontline enforce-
ment personnel is much higher in the small districts. InevitablyJ the
administrative overhead for personnel, supply, and training activities
is also disproportionately large in the small districts.

We think it advisable to go one step farther than the present
sporadic borrowing of experts, and to make fuller use both of technical
experts and middle management supervisors in larger neighbor dis-
tricts. To accomplish this, we are proposing to modify the organiza-
tion of 12 of our small districts by eliminating division and branch
chiefs in these districts and providing assistance from other districts.
The districts to be modified and those which will assist them are as
follows:
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State Modified district Servicing district

Alaska ............................. Anchorage ...................... Seattle.
Delaware ........................... Wilmington ..................... Philadelphila
Idaho ..................... . Eoise ............................ Salt LAke City.
Maine ..................... August& ......................... Boston.
Montana ............................ Helena .......................... Salt lAko City.
Nevada ............................. Reno ............................ San Francisco.
New flampshltre ..................... Portsmouth ..................... Boston.
North Dakota ....................... Fargo ........................... St. Paul.
Rhode Island ........................ Providence ...................... lart ord.
South Dakota ................ Aberdeen ................ St. Paul.
Vermont ..................... Burlington .................. Boston.
Wyoming ........................... Cheyenne ....................... Denver.

The district directors in these States will have the same authority
and responsibility that a director has in New York, Chicago, or Los
Angele. In view of modification, they will face new problems and
challenges, but I believe they possess the capabilities and experience
to meet them successfully.

It is my firm view that the importance of the individual States in
our Federal system fully warrants the continuation of our present
policy of at least one district office in each State. I believe the pro-
posedreorganization is a strong guarantee for preserving their separate
identities and responsibilities as districts.

Throughout the country today we already operate a number of fair-
sized offices known as type A offices. They have no district director
and receive their direction from a district office in another city. For
instance, we have more than 200 employees in our Houston office,
supervised from Austin, 180 miles away; about 200 in Miami, super-
vised from Jacksonville, 346 miles away; and about 200 in Minne-
apolis, supervised by nearby St. Paul. Other offices that operate
without resident directors division chiefs, or-for the most part-
branch chiefs include Coumbus, Toledo, Washington, San Diego,
Rochester Memphis, and Tulsa.

Some of the districts proposed for modification have occasionally
borrowed technical skills from other districts. Under the plan, each
will have ito own district director and will have full-time call on all
of the resources of their servicing districts. Certain facets of the
district director's office will be strengthened. The fact is that no
district in the whole country operates 100 percent on its own resources
and skills. Even the largest districts get advice, both technical and
supervisory, from their regional offices and the national office. From
the viewpoint of the taxpayers, I assure you that full service will be
maintained very much as I mentioned in the case of the intreatate
mergers. w h

• Furthermore, we have amended our original plans so as to leave
in these districts the employees who receive and process 'eturns apd
maintain accounts and other records until tiis work is gradually
absorbed in the automatic data processing system which w',, bpg*.is
installing a couple of years ago. We have well advanced programs
for retraining and redeploying these people when the time conies.

On the eu erisory side, we have also decided to abolish tile posi-
tion of the Cuief of the Administration Division in all but 15 to 20 of
our largest district offices.

As in the case of the merged distrlcts, we have need for the officials
who will be affected by the modification of small districts and we ex-
pect to place them within a reasonable time,

OT024-63----2
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REDUCTION IN RlEGIONAL OFFICES

All of these district changes give rise to a question about til number
of regions needed to sulervise the remaining districts.

You know, of coarse, that our regional strulure wAis established
only a decade ago, and shortly after its creation was rediuced from 17
offices in 1952 to 9 in l953.

Sometimes we are asked why we need-regional offices at all. Dring
the last 13 or 14 years, there have beenit a number of smildies, both by
Government experts and by industrial mansigemnenl consiil ats.
These studies as a whole have strongly supported the conclusion that
our district offices cannot get adequale supervision if the lines of
coitintnication rmn directly to tile national office it Washington.
Tile o"ly question is how nany offices are needed to do tile io).

Front our studies at(d experience in districts and regions over ihe
past, 10 years, and in view of our current developments in operations
we conclude we could adjust the areas to be supervised by the regional
offices. NfodificAtion of our district, structure would' help in this
adjustment. We therefore reached the decision to nierge the Boston
and New York regions and the Omaha and Chicago regions, reducing
the total number of regions from 9 to 7.

These regional mergers are very important from a cost, standpoint,
because thgy not only save on the staffs of the regional commissioners
but they also make possible a reduction from 9 to 7 in the number of
regional service centers for automatic data processing, in the number
of regional counsels, and in the number of regional inspectors.

As far as I know, no one has seriously questioned the logic of these
regional office reductions. Naturally, there have been soie questions
about the location of the now regional headquarters. These were
not, easy choices to make.

In the case of Boston and New York, we had two large cities which
wore both equally able to provide facilities and skills for the job.
Because of the importance of these cities as finatncial and business
centers, it. was obvious that whichever city was chosen to be the
headquarters, the continued existence of a large branch office in the
other city would be necessary to provide taxpayers and their repre-
sentatives with appellate and other essential services. As you know,
a number of operation functions-especially those relating to appellate
settlements of cases, administration of the alcohol and tobacco tax
laws, and certain review and administrative services-are centralized
at the regional level. These duties are lit addition to the primary
regional role as a supervisory and control point for district operations.

In the last analysis, the decisive factor was the existence, in the
Boston area, of a going service center at Lawrence, Mass., which is
to be converted to our newer automatic data processing (ADP)
techniques and will serve all of the present Boston and Now York
regions. As the installation of ADP nears completion, the service
center will become more and more the heart of our regional operations;
and it, is advantageous, if other factors permit, to have the regional
headquarters nearby in ordor to provide rapid, day-to-day super-
vision and coinmnun ications.

In the Middle West,, the situation was different. Tie existing
service center at, Kansas City, Mo.-which also will be converted
to ADP-is distant front both the present Omaha and Chicago
regional offices. We concluded it would be inadvisable to uproot
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hoth regional olliceo staffs to shift. tie regional headquarters to Kansas
City, although, I might add, that wassoriously considered.

We also concluded it would be iInprudently expensive to move
the existing service center to the regional office city. Furthermore,
we are counting on the Kansas City service center to absorb processing
employees displaced by the merger of the Kansas City district into
the St. Louis district.

It the present. Omaha region, we are proposing to transfer three
States (Kansas, Colorado and Wyoming) to the Dallas region, and
to modify two other of the preselit, districts (Aberdeen and Fargo).
lit the present Chicago region, we propose to transfer the State ofMichigan to the Cincinnati region. Thus, as stated above, since
there was no service center in either Omaha or Chicago, other con-
siderations were weighed in deciding on Chicago as the headquarters
location of the reconstituted region; for example, transportation
facilities, nearness to major workload areas, number 'of employees
affected, and so forth.

SAVINGS

Finally, we come to the question of savings. Ourorigimad estimate
of the savings to be achieved when these plans are in -full operation
totals upward of $5 million per year. 0Our subsequent and more
refined calculations indicate this was a conservative figure. The
affected field offices are presently working out the itent-by-item
changes to be inade, and this will give us more exactitude in'Qur total.

Oir current calculations indicate that, the approximate saVings Will
be about,:

$1.6 inillion a year for the merger of regions;
$1 million a year for the elininatiot of two service centers;
$1.7 million a -*ear formerger of districts;
$1.3 million a year for modification of sinall district organiza-

lomns; and
$0.3 million a year for eliminating Chiefs of Administration.-

I am attaching naps showingtithe "before" and after" organiza-
tion and a copy of Secretary Dillon's order.

Obviously, there will be somiio transitional expenses. Also, in order
to properly place the skilled individuals affected by'these changes we
will need time for gradual phasing into the newpntter. Therefore,.
it is only fair to point out that these savings will not be attained within-
Ilie first year. But it is also important to understand that the trausi-:
tional expenses-such as moving costs-=will be one-time expenditures,
whereas the savings in our operating overhead will be realized every..
year after they-are fully installed.

CONCLUSION

MAy I say, in conclusion, that I thoroughly understand 'the de-
mentsof concern in the affected localities and iihong our employees.
We are hopeful that., as the scope and purpose of the plan are better:
understood; 'most of the concern Taill be elhniniated. Since the oig-
inal announcement, we have talked bxtenively Witfl, our employeA ',
and now find better understanding and acceptance of. the plau.

Also, it should be noted that many favorable comments have been
made. There have been gratifying editorials supporting our realine-
ments in leading newspapers in cities such as Detroit, Baltimore,
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Philadelphia, Milwaukee, Utica, Lewiston, Pittsburgh, and Memphis,
and some business organizations like New York's Empire State
Chamber of Commerce have also shown approval.

Large organizations, both within and without Government are
constantly prodded by the demand for "fewer chiefs and more Indi-
ans." We, too, have heard this from our own employees at all levels.
The proposed reorganization is an effort to achieve this end in a sound
and responsible manner.

'I hope this committee will understand our goals of administrative
economy and efficiency, and will appreciate the contribution they
make both to sound operation of Internal Revenue and to improved
service to the Nation.

I shall be happy to answer any questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Commissioner.
The Chair is pleased to place in the record a letter from our dis-

tinguished majority leader, the honorable Mike Mansfield. Senator
Mansfield had planned to attend the meeting today, but, due to the
illness of his wife, he is unable to be here and take an active part. In
lieu thereof, he submits this letter.

(The letter referred to follows:)
U.S. SENATE,

OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER,
Wauhington, D.C., April 5, 1963.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I had Intended to appear before your committee this
morning In behalf of a large number of Senators who have expressed to me their
opposition to the proposal of the Internal Revenue Service which would, in effect,
bnng about a shifting of personnel in many offices transfers of some to other
States, and the removal of.certain offices from one State to another. Because of
circumstances beyond my control, I find myself unable to appear before thecommittee _personally.Senator Metcalf and I have had conferences and conversations with Commis-

sioner Caplin covering the Helena office. He has been most cooperative in discus.sing our situation with us.iam taking this means to call to your attention the fact that many Senators

have come to me seeking advice and counsel as to what to do. I have advised
them to take up their particular problems with Commissioner Caplin personally
and I am sure most of them have done so.

Now that the matter is before your committee, I would most strongly urge
that the situation be gone into thoroughly, that the freeze order be continued
indefinitely, and that a reconsideration of the proposal be made to the end that
the least possible harm will be in any reorganization plan formulated and that the
best possible results achieved. It would appear to me that with the increased
activities In the Internal Revenue Service that the best answer would not be. a
shifting around of personnel, but the retention of both personnel and offices
where they are, and that the Congress provide for the Internal Revenue Service
the needed funds for the hiring of additional agents, which I am quite sure will
repay for Itself many, many times over, If this could be done, the present uproar
over the proposed reor anization of the IRS could be attended to, the efficiency
and the morale of theiRS employees at the various State and Regional offices
could be maintained, and the end result, In my opinion, would be better adminis-
tration, and, through the employing of more Internal Revenue agents, the achieve-
ment of better results In the payment of taxes.
. I know that your committee will give this matter every consideration, and I am

certain that you will come up with the right solution.
* With best personal wishes, I am

Sincerely yours, MIKE MANSFIELD.
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Douglas, do you have questions?
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Caplin, I notice your revised estimates in-

dicate total ultimate savings of $5.9 million a year.
Mr. CAPLIN. $5.9 million, yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Doyou have supporting data for that?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir, Ido.
Actually, the $5.9 million is a rounded figure, the total figure is

$6,062,900, and I would be very happy to submit for the record the
summary of the estimated savings.

Senator DOUGLAS. Do I understand that a printed record will be
made of these hearings, Mr. Chairman?

The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. I wonder if you would be willing to submit the

detailed figures supporting these claims for these savings?
Mr. CAPLIN. I would be very happy to do so, Senator. I might

add that these savings estimates only take into account salary savings.
They do not take into account such additional savings as reduced re-
tirement payments and the decreased actual costs of desks and
equipment.

(The following was later received for the record:)

Summary of estimated savings

Estimated reduc- Offsetting increases Net estimated
tions In affected in ser~icln or savings to the

• offices absorbing offices erve

Post~ Amount Post- Amount Post- 'Amount
tions tions tons

Merled Regions:
.In (Cio) ................. 2 00 1 930 1o0 1 $8000

New York (Boston) ............... 4 g187,900 298 33 .2 102 801400

Subtotal..................... 0 .1 7 22, 800 ;o 1., 00
2 service centers ..................... 14 1,000.000 134 .000,000

Regon subtotal ......... ....... 767 So92,20D 417 3.322, NO 340 -2, M,700
M ergdDistrictS: .........

amden (Newak) ................... 10 1,214.700 148 7.0o0 49 00 .100
KansAS City (St. JLis)............17 18M80 1 805.300 89 30600
Scranton (PhladelpblaPlttburgh) 143 5.800 07 '471,600 '46 38,200
Syracue (Buffalo) .................. .194 1,163.300 149 710.600 45 4O0

Subtotal .................... •708 4,316,W , 2 2.W2 000 .179 1,724,00

Modified Districts:
Abereen (St. Paul) ................... 25 188100 15 .9 10 93.200
Ancborags (Seattle) ................... . 1 00.600 3 230 9 700

A Bstn 8... 0 21,700W 12 78O0D 8 j4.0
B 9tAe -- - 25 W9O70 it 770 1 20000

Burlington tBoston) .................. 20 1461400 8 47.400 12 D 000
-eChene -e ve)............... 22 187, 42 0D .1 t"oo

Fa ).rgo (. P ........... IA....2 A3 100 12 109
Helea (SI ee....~. .... 204.9 12 87.800 i4 1)7400
Portsmouth (Boston) ................ 24 16800 13 1200 11 Ir
Providence (Hrtford) ................ 36 21,200 19 1.300 17 1l1
Reno (Ba an = ................ 27 20 8 61,200 . 19. 13100
WIomfnto1b (Phlel ha........... 26 l83.2 15 Boo80 11 860

Subtotal ........ ...... 298 321 000 137 881,700 161 it'.4.n0
Chiefsoadministrtion,districts 40... 314,300 0 0 40 314,80

Orandtotal ................. ,03 '13.839100 1. 3" .200 720 6,0"900
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Senator DOUGLAS. Will there not be savings on rents, too?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes,.Senator, there will be a rent saving related to the

number of positions saved.
Senator DOUGLAS. I wonder if you could make an estimate on that?
Mr. CAPLIN. I do not know. I suppose we could make an e* imate.

We would be glad to prepare and submit an estimate, Mr. Chairman.
(The following was later received for the record:)

ESTIMATED SPACE SAVINGS

The planned field consolidations will result In space rental savings. Reduced
rent resulting from other agencies moving fromleased to IRS-vacated-space will
total approximately $580,000. Offsetting.rental increases resulting from the
field consolidations will equal approximately' $215,000. "Hence there will be
a net saving to the GoVernment of about $365,000.

However, these savings will not be realized, Immediately, for the following
reasons:

(a) Some of the district offices are now overcrowded so that a reduction
of total staff will simply provide more room for the remaining staff.
However, it will eliminate the need for acquiring additional space.

(b) Some small districts occupy the entire rented structure and it would
be difficult for GSA to modify its long-term lease in order to reduce the
amount of space rented.

(c) Where smhll amounts of'space are Involved, It is difficult for GSA to
utilize the vacated space for other agencies.

In addition to the above therd will be a-saving of 100,000 square feet of space
through the reduction from 9 to 7 service centers.

Senator D'ouuAs, You 'nientioned that these are ultimate savings.
When do you think that they would be realized?

-Mi. CAPLIN. The realization of the savings will, in large part,
depend u,on how fast we phase into this program. We ave no
-desire to have a reduction in force. We are hopeful that over a period

,pofa to!3 years if we have" the i4ormal support of the Congress n the
geral groitL and development of the' Revenue Service, these

m pl can-be absorbed i4to other Revenue Service work. I would
Ssa tht the savings should be realized in ab6ut 3 years,

e~ator DOUGLAS' May I ask this What is your attrition rate
Among: personal in the Internal Revenue Service from death, retire-

,lxtnt and resignation? -

Mr. IAPLiN. The trition rate will vary by the different categories
o'-bf -our-employees. The rate for technical personnel runs something

'over 61 percent, a year; and. that for clerical and others, about 10
ppeent a year.'.heiRevenie' Serilce todayis approxiamtely 59,000 in, strength,

6iation -de. About - 8,000 of these employees are technical personnel
(,w'nd thb restt clerical.'

."Sen4 r Do orsAs.i Making a' hasty calculation, this would come to
* IRatt ion k the tdchnical personnel of about.1,700 a year?,; o Mr. UAP Lj[N 'Yes' • ! ,' "'

, :.Sen tor DO GtAS.! 'And of about 2,80.a year in the cleriCal person-

,.;;Mr.O APL N. Yes., "
eiiater o a ar?

Senator DOUGLAS. HOW nyT jobs7d o W yo xetu~in C.
eliminate?
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Mir. CAPLiN. Taking into account the people directly affected, and
the offsettiihg increase in staffing in other elements, the net, employee
saving would be 720.

Senator DouGLAs. If you only dininish the total number of jobs
by 700, and you have an attrition.rate of 4,500, you can transfer tiese
people and simply hire, say, 3800 , instead of 4,500 new people, so I

should think you could effect this, so far as finding a job is concerned,
in I year.

You may want. to give people time to find new locations.
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. But there is no problem, is there, of finding jobs

for peo le?
Mr. &APLIN. I think you are absolutely right, Senator, that that

could be the result., if we did not take tie human element into con-
sideration. If we offered people asslgnment in- other areas of the
country, these field consolidations could be eff.cted aluxost immediately.
. But I would say this, as someone who is anl appointed official, con-
firmed by the Sonate:

We can be very proud of the people we have in the Revenue Service.
They are a hard working, dedicated group of people, and I think that
we should show them every consideration and, convenience in effecting
this change.

We are hoping that by phasing this out over a longer period of time,
people who do not desire to make these changes and move to another
city will be able to transfer into other Revenue Service or Treasury
Department work in their own localities.

Mobility in the Revenue Service is something that has been highly
.developed over the years. We have developed an executive develop-
.ment program in vhich mobility As emphasized. The top people
involved i the change we are discVgoing-Distriet Directors, Assistant
District Directors, Division Chiefsi and Branch 9hiefs-are people
who are oriented to the idea that the Revenue Service is a nationwide
0rganization, and that their mobility is an important part of tlho job.
Tenator Douo ^As. No greater hardship for a Qovernment employee

to. transfer, is there, th.an- for an __ployee of General Electric to
transfer, or the Atlantic & Pacific Stores?

Mx, CAPLi . Tjhe only distinction I would make,- Senator, is .that I
do think-and the 'C6ngress is reconeidering tins right .nowr--the
amount of money paid to -on employee for his moving costs is not
always sufficient to reiniburse him for his actual out-of-pocket costs
even under the most conservative situations. . .

Also, you do hive -the potential loss on the. sale q( AFrosidence.
Many companies llave so sort of reimbursemuiet arrafgeaent if
there is a forced loss beaise of a rapid move.. fTey ta the fair

market value of the-house through appraisers, and then they find
what the ma- had t takon; a prce4 sal0,, The absence of such
reimbursement for Government employee Pu him at a disadvAtage,
and this is the sort of. factor we want to (ke into account in not
pushing this change toorapidly,- ....- If w0 take the time to €tablish .this reorga-ni ion on a longer

range basis I think .the inmpi:etn etnployjq will nqot be, as sovere.
Senator DoQUQLAe. Npw,-.ofourse yo -nave attritionjn ech jid

every distridt.,and, apparenvtIy, you elieve th4t the attrition.in ich
annd .everY4 district.AVJbe svificien tptorb tlie occupants of dis-
placed jobs, if they do hot wAnt to transfer? . . ,
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Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir, that is correct, Senator, and we have retrain-
ing programs in operation today in connection with our automatic
data processing program. Some employees in many of these districts
have for about the last 2 years been retraining for other jobs, preparing
for the move into automation. We would hope to be able to follow
through in a comparable fashion here.

Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, you are trying to introduce
efficiency and economy in your practices, save the taxpayers $6
million a year, but to bend over backward in being humane to the
employees?

Mr. CAPLION. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. I want to commend you, and I think this is a

splendid demonstration of efficiency.
Mr. CAPLIN. Thank you very much, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
-Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman I yield to Senator Dirksen.
Senator DIRISEN. Mr. Caplin, what is your budget estimate for

fiscal 1964?
Mr. CAPLIN. Budget estimate?
Senator DiKsE. Yes; that is in ro

-Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, s , und figures.

The appropriation request was $578 million, and the House has
approved $546 million.- We are hopeful of making a presentation
before the Senate requesting moving toward the $578 million figure.

Senator WILLYAMS. How does your 1964 request compare with
19063?

Mr. CAPLIN. The 1963 base is regarded as $504 million, which
takes into account the $18 million pending pay act supplemental.
There is an additional $10 million of 1964 Pay Act supplemental,
which is built into our 1964 figures.
: As 'the House committee pointed out,, they allowed a $42 minionincrease. .. .. .. .
This involves absorbing. over $10 million of an' additional pay

increase, which is in'the neighborhood, of $32 million net addition.
Senator DinKSFN. What is the total number of departmental

people?
Mr. OAPmLI. In Washington, we-have roughly 3,500, Senator.-
Senator DiRxKgS;N And in the field?
Mt. OAPLiN.N The balance would be about 56,000. ..
Senator DrtszN. So you have a little over 59,000?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.- "
Senator DIRKSON. What did you havelast year?
Mr. CAIPLtN. This is last year's figure. ; We have requested' an

addition, which' takes' into account, the -needs of automatic datapr cessing elements in the neighborhood of 3,000 more employees.
The growth of the population and the fact that' income taxkreturns

are becbmning more 'mplx-as people move up into higher income
patterns and move away from a sirdpl' tax form-are very healthy
or the economy, but, from the standpoint of tax administration,

result in a'greater number of returns and more difficult returns to
examine. his creates a need for skilled people.

The tax laws are also changing. Tlhey are very complex and de-
tailed laws.' A very skilled professional bar and accounting profession
emnhasize the constant ' need for our keeping UP with this development8andgrowth. ' ,
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Senator DiRKSEN.' That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Ribicoff?-
Seiator RIncoFv. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Caplin, first, I want to say that if this is

a bona fide step toward reducing the operating costs of your depart-
ment I certainly shall be supporting it, and shall commend you upon
the action. However, there are some questions which come to my
mind as to whether or not there will be the true savings which you
picture and whether ot not it ivill disrupt some of the essential services
to the taxpayers.

But before proceeding I want to make this statement ag a member
of the committee, I am disappointed, that this, what Vou consider
to be and what many consider to be, major reorganiZgtioni plan was
put into effect without first consulting- with sonim of the committee
of the Congress which are charged with the responsibility of main-
taining the proper service.

I am wondering Why this wvas not discussed with some of the mem-
bers of the appropriate committees first. Is it not customary?

M Mr. CAPLIN. Senator,' the 'fact is that we did consult with the
important Members of the Congress who were chairing colnmitteeS
directly affected by what we were doing. . I personally consulted
withSenator ITay Byrd; with Chairman Wilbur Mills; with Senator
Robertson of the Senate AppropriMtions Committee; with Con .ess-
man, Gary' the chairman of the House Appropriations Conmittce;
andwe filly explored the ramifications of the proposed changes.

II Tact, the louse Appropriations Cominittee has had an" extensive
examination of InternalRevenuo'Service in process for over 6 mi'hs,
A detailed report- has been, submfitted to t ie- House Appropritons
Committee, and therehas" been a very high degree ofinfoikniatiofn
available for sometime through these various Atudies. I , I '

Senator DOUGLAS. Will the Senator from Delaware yield? - , --
Senator WILLIAMS. I will'in''a ni nidnt.

.7I appreciate thlt very much, 'but the Finance CommitteeK'h 1,h6
Ways and Means Committe6 are the ones primarily concerned: '

Mr. CAPLIN. Yes. '
Senatoi WiLLIAMS. 'And withall due respect to-consulting With the

chairman of these comnittees, those of us in the minority read it ih
the newspapers first. We would appreciate it in the futurI;' When
these major changes- are involved if some bf us on the minority would
be consulted at least when you will later be asking for our support.
But that is beside the point. " , - I • _ -". " . ,

Mr. CAPLIN. Senator I would just like to add'this: " ,

That I am vel mindful of what; y6u said, and I accept 'the criticIsn
for not conferring further. The only statement I could make 1f that
we had a very rigid timetable on this' because.of the necessity bf fii*
making an appearance before the 'Appropriations Committee on
Tuesday; March; 5.

We had t6 notify a largenumber of'people almost simulthneousl ,
one group was oqr regional commissioners. We brought thefii on
the-preceding Saturday and discussed, with -them th 'details of thb
reorganization. They had a copy of iarep6rt which they had beenstudying for some time, but this was the fit time that the definitive
planwas made available. '

97024-63-3
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Tie regional connuissioners went. back to their offices on Sunday.
On Monday, they met with their district directors, and the district
directors met, with their employees on 'uesday, the same day tlat 1
was appearing before the Houso Appropriations Committee. On
Monday, the day preceding my appearance before the Appropriations
Comnimittee-while I was trying to complete my presentation and
study-1I did confer with a num' inber of congressonal leaders. I con-
ferred with some of the members of the Republican Party, as well as
of the Democratic Party. I

It was a question only of time, of my ability to contact people in
the last minutes of Monday.

Senator DOUGLAS. Will the 'Senator firm Delaware yield?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes, 1 will yield.
Senator DovoAs. Does the Senator from Delaware maintain

that, a committee of Congress should exercise supervision over all
the minutia of administrative procedure, the internal organization
of departments?

1 had always thought, this was a function of the Executive. We
have never tried to interfere when the Republicans were in power.
We ar supposeOd to pass legislation. Bt I have never thought that.
we were to exercise censosiup or supervision where offices were to'be
located.

8nato1 WLLIAShs. No one is suggesting that the committee exor-
cise any ensorship over the Departmont's actions. This is an
administrative decision, and you havo a perfect right to proceed. I
only point out that it. was thought. important. enough to consult with
the majority party, but, while the support of the minority party
may not be too important., we as taxpayers do pay our proportionate
part of the cost of operating this Government, and as members of
this committee we do have some responsibility for the operations
of this Department. Of course, if this is a political decision I can
understand why you ignored us.

Mr. CAmmIJx. Senator, I would like to state I (lid not view this on a
k artisan basis. I regret that I (lid not consult with more of the

members of the Congress on both sides of the aisle; and I stntnd ready
to consult. with you and any other Member of Congress at, this tiple.

I would hopo'that I couldl supply you with additional information,
as it has particular concern to you.

Senator WIjahMS. I raise this point because this is not the only
time this has happened. It seems to be the custom, whether it 14
the announcenmentof a contract, a change in the major operations of
an agency, or in a request for a major revision of the income tax laws,
that the minority members read it i the newspapers first.

I think our relationship would be better and we would be better
able to understand your problem if at the same time you recognized
that we have some responsibility to our constituents.

Now, to get back to the point at. issue; I repeat, if this is a saving'
I will support. you. I was one of the strong and early supporters of
the reorganization plan in 1052 when it was submitted .by President
Truman. I thought, it was one of tho most constructive proposals that
was before the Congress, and included in that reorganization plan
were two very important points,

One was the removal of the directors from thy patronage system and
making hiem subject to civil service, and I think we are in complete
agreement-
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Mlr. (.AP1,1N. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS (continuing). That that was a very important

step, and it WatS one which was approved by Congress; and I think it
hias worked out, very well.

Mr. OAPI N. I Would like to say it has contributed greatly to the
strength of the Service.

Senator WILLIAMS. I think it lins, but there was another step which
in my opinion was of equal importance, and that was the proposed
decentralization of many of the functions. Of course, there was
quite a scandal at that tine, and the reorganization was partly the
result of this factor. There was much criticism about the fact tiat
there was an overcentralization of the power of making decisions for
the field offices hero in Washington.

The purpose of the reorganization plan was to decentralize this
authority and put it back in tie respective districts. We gave the
regional districts a lot more authority and gave more authority to the
directors in the respective areas.

I was a strong advocate of that plan, believing that it would be a
major step forward. I think it has worked out well over the years
and I am a little bit concerned here today over this apparent trend
back to centralization.

I am wondering to what extent we will offset the savings. by reduc-
ing the officienoy of the organization as it has functioned* in the last
few years. To what extent will we disrupt some of the services to the
taxpayers?

Would ,you comment on that phase of your plans?
Mr. OAPIN. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Which is, again, a trend toward centralization

of powers?
Mr. APLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator, when I first caine to Washington, I, too, felt that the

district-regional relationship should be carefully evaluated. I' have
had many Members of Congress question the validity of the regional.
district relationship.

In my earliest appearances before the Appropriations Committee,
I was requested to state an opinion on whether the nine regions were
the correct organizational setup, and at that, timne I stated to the co.n-
mittee thav, I was not iln a position to give a firm view.

During,:ho past, 2 years, I have been visiting our various offices,
spending alhiost a third of my tine in direct contact with the districts
and regions; I think there is a very strong and important job being
performed in the regions. .

Tlho only que~tioii is whether nine regions is the correct number.
lIt 1953, a year after the reorgaization, the then Commilssioner of

Internal lRevonue and the Secretary of tho.Treasury reduced the numi-
ber of regions fromt 17 to 9. After careful study, %II think that-with
tIie 10 years of experience we havo under the 1953 reorganization;, with
the 1053 reduction to nine; with the improved relationships between
the regional commissioners And the district offices; with the very close,
cooperative working. relationship between staffs; with the training
pi'o ams we have had i and with development programs for managers
at a I levels of the Service-we could (1) increase the span of relation-
ship through this readjustment, and (2) effectively reduce the number
of regions from nine to seven, while still providing all the services and
supervision necessary.
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The number of States within a region have varied considerably.
Out in California, for example the regional commissioner supervises
10 States including Hawaii and Alaska. In Now York, on the other
hand, we have the regional cotnnissioner supervising one State. In
Omaha, the regional conimissioner, has ben supervising nine States.
With the planned realinemnent wo will attain a hotter average through-
out the country. tr ?

Senator -Wr16,A NIs. Ma "I interrupt?
I was not, referriugnecessarily to the number of regions. I recognize

there is no magic in'any number. But it is not, only a reduction in the
regionaloffices, but it scorns to be a general movomont toward as-
sembling the powers in the larger offices again, and, if I recall correctly,
it was in the large offices whore we had the moAt of our problems during
that particular period. 'Olhe 6laim th enwas that It, Was due to the fact
that proper supervision could not be txerci§ed oVer the employees.
• .I hav* been very much ilipressed and, as you know, have conpli-
mented you and your predecessors almost. every year, on some of the
achievoMontp under this reorganization plan.* For oXtimple, 6fter thi&'reorganization plan was put. into effect., the
first asomblod statistics that. we had of your total delinquent accoutets
were compiled. They were then averaging bettor thim $1.6' billion
totAl dliinquencies at, the'end, of every year.

Under this reorganizatiomi plan we hvo had consistent reductions
in the 'delinquent accounts through the years.

For instance, this year I notice they ar (own to $1.1 billion.. This
represents it $500 million reduction in your total delinquent accounts
and this reduction has beeos achieved under this decentralization
program in thb -last 9 yeafs; $500 million additional collected in 9
years is a sizable factor, and it, is important.

In addition to that, we have had a rather efficiently 'oporAted
Service. Iistrue that we havehiad'indnor, instances of irregularities
or inmpropietio on the part of sohfie.employeos, but those have boonra d dis ov red& . t. t,, ' : , ,, ,i,. -

You had an incident on one of our- will not.mbntion the Statho
but recently .you, had, several employees, who wore picked, up, for
improper actions, and tley wereosusponded or indicted, I conmnend
you on the manner with which you promptly dealt with that situation.

But this record raisesthe point as to whether or not this savings
is going to be a true savings..

Now, asuming we.have a $5 million annual savings, and, pro-
jecting baek,lf this had been in effect 9oyears q, thatwould total
$45 million. Now, that is important. But,,to what extent would
it have affeted the eflioiengy o the organization which collected this
'additional $500 Million in the same period?

That is'the point that bothers me.
Mr. OA44,iq Senator, otv that point I do not know if it would

have-been advisable 9yeyars ago. Itlink--although it is difficult for
me to mak0 a judgment from this vantage p6int-I would have been
reluctant 9 .years ago to have made this recommendation. But
•tholifo of: PxFleralagencyi likethe lifo.of a business or animation,
certainly moves on, changes, develops an oxperienco and -] do think
-that the Revenue Servico las reached a level teday whore the planned
changes can be made without a loss of, the efficiency und the super-
vision that'yott, mentioned. - ' ,
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I am very happy to note the work that is being done on the point of
integrty and honesty. Wo have highly. dediented-pyepleo atd there
has beon'strong support for this program throughout the Servico.
Our Inspection Service has done aconmnendable job. It was coin-
monted upon and comitfonded by the U.S. attorney in the matter that,
you referred to just a few minutes ago.

But I do not think that the changes we tire making today will
adversely affect, that program or the other programs of the Service.

Senator WIaAts. I will use some specific example,.
As I pointed out, the national total of delinquent accounts lifs been

reduced $500 million. in the 9-year period under this reorganization.
This is-a domnniendable record. I notice, that in my own State we
have had an 85-percent reduction in delinquent accounts;, and I havo
been rather proud of the fact that they boat substantially the. national
average. ,.

,But, alot of ou r, functions'are now boingtransforred to"Phiadelphia .
Philadelphia has a reasonably good record, but it is arecotd no~vhero
near in pompariaon to outt office. . ' ;

Mr. CAPLIN. The people doing delinquent account work in Dla-
ware---ad Delaware does an olutstaiding job in this area--will'stay
there. ,. The only people who 'Would be affected in collection, would
be the b'aneli chief and the division chief who fla rvisetliis operation,
In this instance, the branch chief and division chief would.bolocated
in Philadelphia. There would be assistance and dhirection'given from
the region and from the district., but the district director ultimately
is the top man with line authority.

Today, if there is any dispute between a. district director and a
branch chief that.cannot be resolved oven in a single district, the
matter. would be referred to the regional commissioner for resolution.
This would be the same situation under the planned changes. The
district director -will maintain supervision'over his office and he will
have a direct line to the regional commissioner to got a do-ision on
any dispute that arises.,

fSoiator 'WILLTAMS. But it has :been called to my attention-and
this.pointwould be 'equally applicable to Vermont, Now Hampshire,
or any of the other areas involved-that they have the impression
that the tax returns, are. gQing to be shipped. out of these, arbes' and
concentrated in the :oitles that they will have.to photostat- them
and bring them back. If a taxpayer has a consultant who wants to
go in to Wilmington, Vt., Burlington, or in Augusts, that they would
have to get their tax returns from the distant city.

Mr. CAPLIN. There has been some misunderstanding,
Senator WlhLTAMS. They would have to go to the office, and the

office will have to say, "Gome back in 3 days; your tax returns will
be photostated and brought back to us."

Maybe they will got there through the mails or maybe it will not.
Mr. COPvrN. There has been soie misunderstanding about that

and also some change.
Misunmdorstanding arose because some people felt they would. have

to 'gooutside of the district for some of the services. We lavoeOlpha-
sizedl, and we will make sure, that all the services that the taxpayer
or his representative had before will continue to be made available to
them in the district.
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The returns will not be shipped out of the State for storage. The
returns will remain in the State. Even had they been shipped out,
as orighiall proposed_

Senator WILLIAMS. That is the point. It was a part of your
original plan that they would be shipped out, was it not?

IMr. CAPLIN. Yes, but they are shipped out for processing today,
Senator. Every return in the country is shipped out of the district
today.

Senator WILLIAMS. After---
Mr. CAPLiN. Before rocessing.
Senator WILLIAMS. Before they are processed?
Mr. CAPLIN. Before processing. Today they are shipped out.

We have been considering
Senator WILLIABI.S. Where are they shipped?
Mr. CAPLIN. They are shipped to the three area service centers

throughout the country, to Lawrence, Mass., to Kansas City, Mo.,
to Salt Lake City, Utah, and also to the new regonal serv.'tce center
at Atlanta. The three area service centers have been operating for a
great number of years.

We have been using machine equipment there, electronic equip-
ient, for a number of years. The actual returns are shipped to these

centers, and they are physically shipped back, after preliminary
processing.

Senator WILLIAMS. You have spoken of your plans to reduce the
number of your employees nationally by 700.

Mr. CAPLIN. 720; yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMs. By 720.Will you give us a breakdown of those 720 by offices and positions?

Will you put that in the record? (Previously submitted, see contentsfor page number.)Mr. OPe~IN. Yes; we will be very glad to, Senator.

Senator WxLLIAMS.- And then I understand you are asking for 3,000
additional employees this year; is that correct?

Mr. OAPLIN. That includes the data processing people; yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Will you give us a breakdown of the areas in

which they are expected to be?
Mr. CAPalN. Yes, sir; I will be very happy to.
(The following was later received for the record:)
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Staff changes, permanent personnel, 1964 budget request

Adlkity and Category
2. Collection of revenue: bff

(a) Returns processing ----------------------------------- 410
(b) Delinquent accounts and returns:

Revenue officers ----------------------------------- 444
Other -------------------------------------------- 217

3. Audit of tax returns:
(a) Revenue Agents ..........................-------1. 204
(b) Tax technicians and office auditors------------------------65
(c) Other ------------------------------------------------ 408

4. Tax fraud investigations:
(a) Special Agents ---------------------------------------- 64
6) Other ----------------------------------------------- 22

6. Alcohol and tobacco tax: (a) Storekeeper gangers ------------------ (23)
7. Legal services:

(a) Attorneys -------------------------------------------- 34
(b) Other ---------------------------------------------- 34

8. Inspection:
(a) Inspectors -------------------------------------------- 61
(b) Other ------------------------------------------------ 11

9. Statistical reporting ------------------------------------------- 14
t0. E ecutive direction -------------------------------------------- 34

Service total ..-------------------------------------------- 2, 99
Senator WILLIAMS. There seems to be a little question of how much

we are saving, whether we are saving in the right direction, when you
take off 700 and then hire another 3,000. I understood that autonia-
tion usually has something to do with Cutting down the number of
employ ees. Do I understand that you are putting on 3,000 extra as
a result of this automatic processing?

Mr. CAPLIN. I noticed a certain journal today made reference to
this, and it indicates a complete lack of understanding of the function
of data processing and the operation 0f the Internal Revenue Service.

The truth of the matter is-that automation is primarily going to do
jobs that were never done before. The chairman of this committeevery strongly supported a bill for information reporting in lieu of
withholding. Automation will permit us, for the first tne, .to make
almost a 100 percent cojhpatison of information documents against
the actual repoiting on returns.

This has nove' been possible before. we had only a small sanipling
obtained by hand. It is an enornigus' problem, almost 400 million
informational papers iouing iii froni all over the country to be matched
up with taxp'iyeta' returns. We'have had: tb make only a sampling.
Automation; however, will fnake this sort of comparison at speeds of
125,000'a second. It will reveal unusual characteristics in tax returns
by checking various ratios and will provide a 3-year record in i master
file at Martinburg, W. Va.

For the first time, we will have centralized irt one location the naine;
the address, the' account number, and a running 3-year history of each
taxpayer.

By the press of a button, we Will be able to tell whether a returnor
duplicate refund has been filed-the other day wb hd 20 refunds
filed inthe name of 1 man in 7 different States. Under the old
system' we might vot have picked that up for years. Toligh
automation, this name was recorded in the systeni, and the violatibf
appeared at othce in the central file in Mathinsburg when the necon
claim for refund came through. This mah has now been indicted.
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Senator WILLTAMS. I supported the automatic data processing pro-
posal. I will not pursue tis further because we have other members
and wp want to give them all a chance to ask questions, and inaybe t
can come back later for further questions-but you mentioned the
fact thai 6ne of tlic haid decisions you had to make was a determina-
tion as. to whether you shall recognize Boston or New York as the
central-office?

,Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Soriatr WILLIAMS. What was the determining factor in casting

that decision as to Boston?
Mr. CAPLIN. The basic factor is the location of a going service

center at Lawrence, Mass. We have oVer 2,000 trained people, key-
punch operators and other people in tho data processing ileld, locite4
in the Lawrence area. It is one of the most important factors through-
oft the -country -to locate a service center in close proxhinity to a
regional office, wherever possible.

,The original location of our data processing center in Atlanta was
made because of the location of the regional office there. Whenever
we have an option to locate an ADP service center, the staff has
consistently considered, all things being equal, that the most compel-
ling factor is to locate it as close as possible to the regional office.

N 1ow, we have situations which illustrate this practice-Phil-
pdelphia, Atlanta, and Covington, Ky., which is just across the bridge

from the regional office in Cinicinnati. In Texas, the staff had wanted
to locate the center close to the regional office, but, on balance, the
decision ultimately 'vas for Austin, Tex. Recently we had to decide
whether we would locate in Boston, where we have trained service
center people and where the Now York returns have been sent for 8
years.

It would be a terrible blow. to move the Lawrence service center
and the people there. These are not highl-salaried people. It is a
depressed area. Oi balance, we recognized that out of 785 people
in New York only a 'proxiinatel 175 would be affected-the rest
would stay in New York, providing all-the services to the taxpayer.
The decision was made internally, was forwarded to the Treasury,
and was accepted by Mr. Dillon in the form proposed.

Senator WILLIAMS. How many service centers do you have?.
Mr. APLIN. WO had nine originally planned, but tnder the Changes

we will have seven official ADP service centers. .There always has
boen in the background the need for, another .istallation to take care
of payroll, certain Treasury operations, and certah statistical work.

It might be that another building wou ld be needed for these opera-
tions; but in terms of service centers, the original pla4 of nine has
been reduced to seven. We also have'the national computer center
in Martinsburg.,

Senator WiLLI-s. Those seven, where arethe seven located?,
Mr. CAPLIN. In terms of those dundr AP, we h'lme Atlanta,

Philadelphia and Austin. . Covington was also announced as a-site,
but we are having some difficulty with the lind there. Those are
th four ADP'service'centers.

The three existing qra service centers-the 0d service centers-
which' handle returns ahid have equipment, key-puiicih 'perators, and
computer, have been in existence in Boston, Kansas City, and Salt

Lake City for a number ofyears'
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One of the big problems is. Do you move them? Do you move
them to the regional offices, or, if possible, can you move the regional
offices to them?

Senator WILLIAMS. Which two were you eliminating?
Mr. CAPLX. We were eliminating the one for the Chicago region.

That Was one.
Senator WILLIAMS. Had one been promised for Detroit?
Mr. CAPLIN. There had been an announcement that there was a

plan to put a service center in the Detroit-Port Huron area. That
is correct, sir.

The other one planned was the NoW York service center.
Senator WILLIAMS. To get, back to the original point, one of the

points that disturbs me is the efficiency with which the agency has
been operating heretofore under this reorganization plan. I pointed
out the national average reduction in these delinquent accounts. J
remember very well that New York City and Boston were two of the
offices which "were in rather serious difficulty just prior to the 'e-
organization.

There was trouble with all three directors of New York offices, if I
recall correctly, and trouble with the Boston office. And when you
have difficulty with the top echelon it also simmers down to the lower
level. Both areas went through major reorganization. I have been
very much impressed -with the improvement in New York City since
this reorganization plan went into effect, and I say that as a former
strong critic of the, area at the time.

In 1954, you had operating two offices in New York City-thelower Manhattan and the upper Manhattan offices. Th total

amount of delinquent accounts in both offices in 1954 showed a total
delinquency of $329 million. These two offices have since been
combined, 'but they have reduced those delinquencies in 1962 to $110
million. They have "0ut them over two-thirds, which is a remarkable
achievement, and it is above the national average.

I grant you they started froni a verybad situation 9 to 10 years
agot but, they have made progress; and they have reduced the total
again this :year to, an alltim6 low since these statistics have been
assembled. They have a 5-percent reduction again this year in their
total delinquencies.

I compliment the area on that achievement. As a former critic
I feel that I should give then credit.

On the other hand, I notice that in Boston 9 years ago their delin-
quent accounts were $41,306,000, and this year their total delin-
quencies are $42,906,000. They are at an alltime high. That is at
an alltime high in the 9 years, and they have had a rather consistent
record of not handling their delinquent accounts well in comparison
to the way they. have been reduced in otherareas.

This is a major point which disturbs m6 in your present plafi.
You are nmving and oncentratfig the 'work of many of these

offices-not only of New York City;,but of Maine, Now Hampshire,
and Vefniont---and concentrating those in an office- which over thd 9
years has had a very poor record of collections as compared with
the national average. . . I •

Even under the decentralization plan of 9 years ago we have not
had the results that we should have had in Boston.

I am disturbed on this point, especially when we consider that Now
YOrk City acounts for $219 million of the total reductions of $500

97024-- ----4
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million nationally. In view of this record I cannot. understand why
you selected Boston for expansion. It is one of our worst managed
offices at this time.

Mr. CAPLIN. ,May I respond to that, Senator?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Mr. CAPLIN. I certainly agree with most everything that you said

Senator. This is an important part of our program. It has involved
the efforts of the national office, the regional staffs and the district
directors.

I do not know whether I have to say this to you, but your interest
has not been unobserved. Your interest actually has been a helpful
stimulant in this area. In New York, theie has been tremendous
achievement made, and this reorganization will not affect one iota the
people who should got the primary credit for the achievement.

I am talking about the district directors and the district offices.
The Manhattan and Brooklyn offices are headed by two extremely
able men, Charles Church in Manhattan and Thomas Scanlon in
Brooklyn.

We are constantly strengthening these district organizations. Both
are getting now buildings in which their operations will all be together,
and I think that they are going to continue doing an outstanding job.
In Boston we have had a number of changes in recent years. We have
a new regional commissioner in Boston who had experience in New
England as a district director and had experience in Chicago as a dis-
trict director, Harold All.

We also recently brought in a young, vigorous, able district director
named Alvin Kelly, who had been in St. Louis. He is now the district
director in Boston.

Over the past 2 years there have been other extensive changes in
Boston. I

I am hoping that the Boston record will become an outstanding one.
At the same time we are getting from the New York regional offices,

under this proposed plan, some of the top people who will assume
authority up in Boston.

Senator WILLIA1,MS. I tbink those factors have to be taken into con-
sideration when talking about the savings of $3 million to $5 million
per year. I know that a part of the reductions in delinquent accounts
can be atrributed to that, portion of the reorganization plan which
was to decentralize some of this work.

I do not say at this moment that this plan of yours will reverse
that trend, but it 'does raise questions as to whether or not we are
moving backward into the direction which gave us all of this trouble
a few years ago.

Mr. CAPrLiN. Senator, I have, this as a high priority item in my
points of emphasis throughout the country. The trust fund accounts,
withholding dollars, are, to me, on a parallel with the bank money
which passes through a teller at a bank. I think it highly improper
to have delinquencies here. We actually have certain criminal
sanctions for an employer who uses withholding dollars in his own
business in effect taking dollars which he holds as a trust fund for the
United States and using it in his business. These are some of the
aspects of the delinquencies that you are referring to on the delinquent
accounts. . I

Now, most of the businessmen of America do an outstanding job
here. They would not conceive of ever improperly using these funds.
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After all, we collected over $99 billion in gross receipts last year,
and this year we will undoubtedly exceed $100 billion.

The delinquent accounts are something in excess of $1 billion; and
should be reduced further despite the relative weight of the situation.
But we will continue to be emphasizing it, and I do not think that there
will be any lessening of our effort or of our effectiveness as a result of
this reorganization. I am hoping that this is going to strengthen the
situation. This is my judgment.

Senator WILLIAMS. I will yield.
I will merely say that the fact that much of this new concentration

of power or concentration of authority over the collection of taxes
which is being siphoned back into the trouble-spot area and that
disturbs me, and the areas from which much of this work is being re-
mioved are the areas which have been able to advance thus far thebest
record in the country.

Those points should be taken into consideration.
I will be watching most carefully the results of this plan if it goes

through.
Mr. CAPLIN. We will watch it carefully, too, sir.
(The questions subsequently submitted by Senator Williams and

the replies by Commissioner Caplin follow:)

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY SENATOR JOHN J. WILLIAMS AND REPLIES BY COM-
MISSIONER CAPLIN ON Nw YORK-BOsTON REGIONAL OFFICE MERGER

1. Question. How does It help toward a goal of economy to transfer approxi-
mately 176 "top level" personnel to a location where there is now less than one-half
that number, rather than the reverse?

Answer: By merging the Boston and New York regions, we will save 102
positions and $801,700 annually. This obviously helps considerably toward our
goal of economy.

The decision as to whether the Boston staff should be moved to New York or
vice versa was decided primarily, as the Commissioner stated in his testimony,
by the existence of an ADP Service Center at Lawrence, near Boston.

The following analysis of the number of people who whould have to move
may be of interest: .',

(a) The Boston regional office has an authorized staffing allowance. of 425
positions, of which 197 are directly operational. The remaining 228 are man-
agerial and support personnel.

If the consoidated office were to be located in New York City practically all
the work of the 228 positions would have to be transferred there, the only excep-
tion being a small group of A. & T.T. support people. It is estimated that 126
new positions would have to be added in New York for this transferred work,
thus creating a saving of 102 positions (228- 126).

If permanent assignments for. the 102 occupants of the surplussed positions
could not be found in the Boston district office (approximately 1,300 in strength),
they would have to be moved to Ne* York or elsewhere or separated. .

(b) The New YOrk region has an authorized staffin allowance of 785 positions
of which 385 are directly operational. The remain ing 400 are managerial and
support personnel.

. Because of the heavy concentration of servithig and support activities in New
York, 222 such positions would have to remain there in any event. Thus, only
the work of 178 positions (400-222) would be transferred to Boston.' It is esti-,
mated that in the consolidated office this work could be done by 76 people, thus
creating a saving of 102 positions., I .- - I I

There is every reason to expect that the 102 occupants of the surpluses posi-
tions can comparatively easily be absorbed by theManhattan and Brooklyn* dis-
trict offices approximatelyy 4,000 ln-trength). In addition, there will be oppor-
tunities In B ston and elsewhere for those employees who are able and willing to
m .Conclsion: In'elther case' the savig Is estimated at 102 positions . r0"achi6ve

thi saving It would be more expensive anid bLpsetting tb'transfer 126 positions'
to New York than to transfer 76 positions to Boston
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2. Question. It appears that many, if not most, of the assistant regional com-
missioners being transferred from New York have seniority over those in Boston.
How does it help toward a goal of economy to move such persons to Boston and
then have to relocate the Boston personnel elsewhere? Would this not double the
relocation costs?

Answer: It is true that many, if not most, of the assistant regional commis-
sloners in New York have seniority over their Boston counterparts.

There are, however, only 12 such positions in the 2 offices as a Whole. Even in
the unlikely event that most of them elected to relocate the expense thus incurred
would be a very small and only one-time offset to the total savings figure.

Furthermore, one of the basic precepts of our management philosophy is that
executives must be placed where they can make the greatest contribution to the
Service anrid to their own personal development through broadened experience.

3. Question. "Housekeeping" chores are most efficiently performed at the point
of highest volume. Would it not save more money to move all housekeeping to
the areas of most concentrated volume of returns, taxpayers, tax revenues, etc.?

Answer. The housekeeping, or service and processing operations connected
with individual returns, taxpayers, etc., are in the main located organizationally
at the district office level. As such they are not affected in any way by the pro-
posed regional office merger.

The housekeeping functions located at the regional level are primarily inf the
administrative servicing area (personnel, space, equipment, and supplies, etc.)
and are most efficiently located at the same site as the management positions
they serve.

4.. Question. In determining estimated savings from the proposed merger into
j3oston, has consideration been given to the additional supervisory costs of con-
trolling the three major districts, Manhattan, Brooklyn, and Buffalo, from Boston
rather than from New York?

Aiswer. Yes. This Is answered in more detail at another point.
5. Question. In determining estimated savings, has consideration been given

to the material increase in costs to the largest taxpayers in the country in having
their employees and representatives travel to Boston? The Federal revenues,
through tax deductions, stand a major share of increased travel costs.

Answer. We see no reason for any increase in travel costs by taxpayers or
their 'representatives. The IRS, employees with whom such personal contacts
are made, will remain where they now are; only the regional executive functions
are being merged.

6. Question. Did the staff report, upon which the move is supposedly predi-
cated, specifically recommend the transfer to Boston or did it only recommend
the merger of the two regions? .

Answer. The recommendation was limited only to the merger of 'the two
regions.

7. Question. At the time of the Service's reorganization, It was apparently,
understood that the regional offices were to serve two basic -purposes: (1) to
provide betterand more convenient service to taxpayers, so that they would not
be required to contact national headquarters, and (2) to provide more efficient
and economical control over t_4e housekeeping functions. How does the move
away from the greatest coh66ntrated area serve citherof these purposes?

Answer. The stated objectives will still be met by the merged office. The
reasons for locating the office in Boston are given above.

. 8. Question'. Can it be stated unequivocably that the service center at Law-
rence Mass., is now able to service the combined regions or will It be necessary
to enlarge or even move this present service center? -

Answer. The present service center in Lawrence, Mass- is now servicing the
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia regions. Under the ADP_ concept, 109,000
additional square feet of space will be required for the regional service center that
will! service the combined New York-Boston region. After careful review, it
has been determined that it is not feasible to enlarge the present building.
Accordingly, a new and larger facility will be required fo' the ADP regional service
center. However, the present employees will be retained in the new building.

The CHAiAMA. Senator Curtis?
Senator CURTis. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have several ques-

tions to ask.
There are some distinguished Senators present here other than

members of the committee. if they wanted to get into the"reeoid
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rather briefly, I would be happy to withhold my questions, because
it may take me a little while.

The CHAIRMAN. We are very honored to have Senator Smith,
Senator Keating, because the distinguished Senator from Nebraska
may be quite lengthy.

Senator CURTIS. Well, I hope not. I do not want to wear out the
Commissioner.

Senator DOUiLAS. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that the record
be kept open so that the various Senators who object to this reorgani-
zation plan may file letters from their constituents and organizations
as to their feeling in this matter.

I think we should do that.
Senator CURTIS. How long should we keep the record open?
jSenator DoUGLAS. I refer not merely to letters from Senators, but

letters from organizations to Senators, so we may judge what the re-
action has been; what is the attitude of the chamber of commerce, for
example.

The CHAIRMAN. We Will have to place a timeiimit on it. ,L*think
it is important to have this testimony made public at the proper time.

We cannot leave it open indefinitely.
I would suggest that we insert, tlle, statements from the Senators

but,; if we include statements from organizations, -it would unduly
delay the release of this valuable information. I think it is important
that it be expeditiously printed and made public information.

Senator Aiken?
Senator AIKE:N. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say I appreciate the

privilege of being permitted to sit with the committee and, to bear
Mr. Caplin's testimony this morning.

I regard Mr. Caplin as an efficient public servant.
I also understand that he is carrying out policies approved at higher

levels of government. There is no doubt what he has said this morn-
ing clearly expressed the viewpoint of those who hold to those policies.

lIowever I find that what he has not said is still far more con-
vincing with me than what he has said pertaining to efficiency, morale
of employees and so on and so forth. I do not want, to make any
statement. 'in faet I will probably make a statement .on. the floor
of the Senate in the hope that it will get wider circulation'than'simply
a statement which may be filed in thearchives of this committee. -But I think the plan which Mr. Caplin is understandably supporting
is not good. I am sure that the facts will -bear out a contention that
the Vermont, office' is' more;efficient than the office it is planned to
consolidate part:of the functions with. As I say, I will explain that
later, but I understand hisposition.

Mr. CAPLIN. Senator Aiken, might I just say this-
Senator AIKEN. I still think he is a capable public servant, pro-

moting the wrong cause, ad- I hopo 4 aost.cause.
Mr. CAPLIN. I appreciate the kind things you have to say, Senator.

I certainly recognize that there are many people who believe that the
small districts do a more efficient job than theare'distriets, and'I
think that we can be proud of the record of the small districts.The big point is th price that the U.S. Covernhint cuig afford to
pay for tie very heavy ratio of supervisory employees and administra-
tive employees in the small district. I have' been in close erntact
with industry 'over a period' of 20 years. I reeognizb that tn ifid'sitry,
too, a r' organization plan is very disruptive. I recognize that
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employees in industry are very much opposed to change, and we have
been sensitive to that in trying to apply these same standards in
government.

I would hope that the final plan, as it evolves, will lean over back-
ward in terms of protecting the individual employee, his convenience
and his welfare.

Senator AIKEN. Mr. Chairman, if I may add just one more thought,
and then I will sit still, and that is in reference to what Mr. Capin
has just said with regard to the supervisory costs of tile s aler
districts. I

The supervisory costs of the smaller districts would not have been
as high proportionately, had the smaller district not been required
to hire supervisor, personnel they did not need, apparently in an
effort to justify increased personnel in the regional districts. You
have made them hire, or your department has, people which they
did not need.

Mr. C.%PmPN. The service has been using a uniform pattern hi every
district.

Senator AIKEN. That is right.
Mr. CAPLIN. And the same pattern was used as a model and was

put into ever, district, regardless of size.
Senator AIKEX. Some of the smaller districts did not need all that

supervisors personnel?
Mr. 0APIN. I agree with you, sir, and we are trying to correct

that situation by the changes now tinder discussion.
Senator AIKEN. And another point is that the collections in

northern New England apparently have gotten worse during the
last year.

I think perhaps the record should show the reason for that is that,
all of the Goldfine assesments have been charged to each State in
which he owned any property, making it appear that, the delifi-
quencies in my State are about, five times what they actually are.

Senator DoU LAS. Would you say that Goldfine distrfbuted
money in Vermont?

Senator AIcEN. Goldflne had his best mill in Vermont. That' is
where he made his vicuna cloth, and I did not even know that he
owned a mill until somebody raised the question.

Senator DOUGLAs. Some of the taxes which Goldfine did not pay
were distributed to Vermont, people?

Senator AIKEN. That mill is still operating, and I think it has
been earning money enough to pay off most of Mr. Goldflne's delin-
quency after all the rest of his mills were shut down.

(The following letter was subsequently received from Senator
Aiken:)

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE Om AORICUI/URE AND FORESTRY,

April 6, 1068.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Conmitee an Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR HARRY: I appreciated very much the privilege of sitting with your com-
mittee on April 5 while Commissioner of Internal Revenue Mortliner Caplin was
undertaking to justify the emasculation of the Internal Revenue Service offices
in 12 States. Mr. Capli failed to make a case for the reorganization.

Previous to appearing before your committee, Mr. Caplin had testified before
the House Subcommittee on Departments of Treasury and Post Office and Exec-
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utive Office Appropriations. I would like to point out a few fallacies which are
apparent from the testimony which Mr. Gaplin has given before the House and
Senate committees.

1. On page 383 of the House hearings, Mr. CaplinIs quoted in a memorandum
to Secretary Dillon as follows: "We believe the morale of Service personnel today
Is at a high level." At no time have I known the morale ofany Government
agency to be as low as the morale of Internal Revenue employees at this'time.
It morale is high, why is It that Members of Congess have received hundreds of
letters and telegrams from IRS employees protesting th pora

2. On page 355 of the same'House hearings, Mr. Caplin 'states: "I believe
these changes will not only make the small districts more efficient, but will also
give the taxpayers in these districts the advantage of access to more skilled
technicians than the small districts could provide on their own." Yet on page 434
of the same hearings he intimates that one purpose of the reorganization is to
reduce the number oF3technialand service Jobs. I

3. The record of the Burlington, Vt., district office will show tht this office
has been more diligent In the collection of delinquient taxes and has exceeded Its
goals to a greater extent than the region as a whole or the coutrv as a whole.
The reason that the records ohow delinquent taxes to the extent of $3,980,000 for
the Burlington district is due to the fact that the entire smoldfine account amount-
ing, to $3,154,171,j was ohArgted against each, State where Mr. Goldfinb, owned
any property at all. Discounting this Item, It a appears that the delinquent ac-
counts on December 31, 1962, amounted to only p825,829.

If the addilisrative costs of the Burlington, office are slightly higher than
tho.46 for the big city offices, if 6s due to tho fact that the sm .ller district offices
were required to employ unheeessAiry supervisor, personnel. It fact, Mr. Caplin
stated before your comnitte; that supervisory personnel was appointed according
to a pattern which was used for staffing all district offices, whether large ot small.

Mr. Caplin draws a most unfair comparison between the offices at Anchorage,
Ala3ka, and Minhattani in an" ffort to support a case for rebrgznizatlon. He
states on page 7 of his testimony before your otminittee: "From the . tandpoint
of supervision, our present setupprovides a chief of audit, for instance, in Anchor-
age to sutpervise 26 employees; * * * and in 'Manhattan the chief is in, charge
of 1,400 employees." The fact is that the chief of audit in Manhattan does niot,
by himself, sukervise 1,400 employees. Tho time devoted Wngeneral supervision
in Manhattan iA fiscal year 1961 was 3,383,days.' I a Aurb that the' Internal
Revenue Service does not have supermen'of this type and based on actual'work-
time of 225 days per year, 3,383 days work would represent about 15 people
who in 1961 were supervising about 1,300 employees. The Internal Revenueofficials should not resort to unfair comparisons ohtypd to substantiate' theft
claims.cfb

Mr. Caplin has stated: ."We have no Immediate plans for further reduction of
districts." The word "Immediate' implies clOdrly that the TreeAury Department
does intend to further consolidate the offices of the Internal Revenue Service until
the admninltratlon of'this service Is concentrated In a few places. The effect of
this would be to weaken the identity df the Stlates.

As to Mr. Caplin's claim for sa',ings In the cost of operating the IRS, such
claim Is indefensible. He states that the reorganization will permit a total layoff
of 700 personnel, while at the same time, the Treasury is asking Congress for'
funds with which to hire 3,000 additional employees.,

To the best of my knowledge the 12 district offices seriously affected by the
IRS reorganization *plan have ahtoroeptional record foiehonesty and efficiency.
Their service to the public has been outstanding.

My final obsrvation is this: The Presldent hs tisked Congress for $4%j billion
to carry on aid programs all over "the -otld.' Adrnd of this money is to be used to
help other nations install and Improve their tax systems. I know of no good
reason why we should appropriate a single dollar to set up Or improve tax systems
in other countries while at the same time ve arb 'enascu1iAtIng State district offices
at home on the pretext of saving $5 million.

If the Government finances are in such condition that it Is necessary to save
$5 million, It will be far better to cut other programs not $5 million, but possibly
as much as'$5 billion.

I urge your committee to do ill possible to prevent the Treasury from putting
its unsound and discriminatory program into' effect.

Sincerely yours,
Gzvonn 1). Airmx.
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Senator CURTIS. Mr, Chairman, I will be happy. to yield to the
Senators on iy loft briefly, if they want to insert sofiiething in the
record or ask a question,

Soihtor SMiTI. Mr. C(Th!rmnaii, I would likotO'oln Senator Aiken
in tlianklng you'' chairman, and your committee, for giving us the
privilege of con l ng in here and listening. ,I have not. any questions
other than those that have already boon Asked. I

1lhavo been very miuch 6oncorned with 'the slQd46 ines. of the an-
nounclement aid the confusion that it created in the State of Maine.
I have beon trying to-determine just exactly what.would lappolln, up
tlro. - Itis fl[ the way from the loss Of 05 to- 0 employees, and then
from M1f i8,06 0 loss to Mlaine t6 somethifng under $100,000.

So 011I can say, Mr. Chairman, is this: p, a
Mr., Capli, when youdot oyourplansfirmed tp, and thisgoeinto

opeiationi and you'kiiow wlInt it..is going to do to the Stateof Maine,
I W6Uy] greatlyW appreciate it if YOU Would , nak6 such an ainounce-
nia, opornii Senator Muskio and myself to make such an announce-
nient,- that would clear up the confusion.

Mr. CAPA,. I willinhk e pure.that you have the details. We have
4k,0'ady ont;.to Senator Muskio a position-byrposition analysis of

4ybtwould happen in Maine under the plan, but I will make sure
that you get a copy and also got you a copy of the communications we
have' hd with tlie secretary of the New England senatorial group
Mi.;1tiliql., I hav conferred With him, and I have given him detailed
infoPlxatioi over the past week.

Senator SfITn. Has the plan gone into effect-yet, or are you still
dela,in ?
,ir. &AV1 aN. Tofeffectuate most of tho'pla , it will be necessary to

have the approval. Of Mr. Dillon,, Sceretary of the Troasury. 11e
has signed the authorization. At the same time, ie announced the
matter was being held in suspension pending coneidertion of the
various comments received*

Today, no positions are being chiangd. ' Th only hings i ing doi'e
at present are Aiscussion and planning. , The program .will be
effectuated only in the event that Mr. Dili ohgives tt final approval.

Senator SMITU. Mr. Chalrmtin, I woul only like to 8tate that I
think no one has a better record than I have in economy,' but, I inupt.
say that I do not like the false economy z that comes through
saerifioing the service of the people in my own State. Thank you
very much.

(ihe following letter from' Senator Edm'*Und S. Muskio wao'inserted
in the record at the direction of the chair:)

COMMITrEZ ON 0OVERNMFNT OVERATrONS r

11o11. ITARRY . BYD April 6, 1063.

Chairman, Senate 6omyitlee on Finance,

D)RAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I wish to record, with your committee my opposition to
the Internal Revenue Sorvice ,vorgaisation pan, as announced ' jarch 6, 1963.

I support efforts to Improvo the Melonney of Government operations, amid I
think tGe Commissioner of Internal Revenuo'shou[ lI commend M for his acti vo
concern with ways and means of achieving aiolgs in the cost of operating his
agency. llowc er, I am not convinced that the proposal will t in the say-
lIgs projected. It is apparent that it will contribute to a reduction In service In
the modified districts.
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I am concerned over the potential impact on my constituents, and I urge that
the plan not be Implemented.

Sincerely, EDMUNn 8. MuBKWu, US. Senator.

Tho'CHAIMMAN. Sena1to t 1: . •)?
$oiiat4r KRA-1'o. Mr Chiiirnin, I hppreelato the opportunityto'

be here and to be allowed to participate iii this hearing, whih I think
is very Important.

I have a statement whiclh, witli the chairman's permission, I will
not read,.and, if I iay, lacoit in the record at this point?

The CHAIRMAN. Trhe insertion will be made.
S(TliestAternint submitted by Senator Keating,. as well as the state-

ment submitted by Senator Jacob Avits, and- questions submitted
jointly by them, and replies th6reto, follow:)

REOROANIzATION o' I TEANAI REVENUE SBmvZe FiELD OFFIHS
Mr. ]KF.ATIrN. Mr. bhalrinan, members of the committee, lot me say frst that

I am exceedilngly grateful for the courtesy yoi have extodod n permitting me to
participate In this executive session.We emiiators who bave a particularlntense
iterest in the matters now before this committee certainly are pleased to have

your cooperation and, in turn, to cooperate with you hI) arriving at the factS.
What are the facts we are concerned with? Wel, I hope this committee will

bring out a great many that have so far been elusivo, but, If I may be permitted,
let me recount the relevant chronology and basic facts as I know them: ,

At approximately 10 a.m..of March , 1903, I received a letter as I am sure
all other Senators did, front Commissioner Caplin, advising me o1 the proposed
reorganization of the field office: structure of the Internal Revenue Service.
Among the announced changes, and the one I am particularly concerned with,
was the abolition of the office of the regional commissioner now located in- Now
York City and a realinomont of Internal RovcnueSexvice regional.. bou ndaries
so as to inolade,- within the present Boston or New, E ngland States region, the
entire NowYork State region theretofore headquartered In Now.York City.

After making a* brief, .preliminary check' Into the economicsof the Alt~iation,
I wired Secretary Dillon, the same day, to advise him of my protect and opposition
to the proposed' transfer and asked that no Implementing steps be takeonuntl! I
had had an opportunity to discuss the matter with him, either by myself or in
concert with the entire Now York State oonigresslonal delegation.,.4.nitations
of time prevented me from pointing out, on March 6, the complete factual basic
for my strong belief that the proposed transfer would work inestimable hardship
on not only service employees it Now York City but also upiin millions of tax-
p)ayers and their legal representatives throughout our State. However, on March

I_,le had an opportunity, on the floor of the Senate, to speel out my objections.
Later that same day, I received a Treasury Department press release advising me
that the Secretary had announced that he would givecareful conslder4tion to all
the protests received, and, in the meantime, would call a halt to implementing
ste)8. On March.8, Secretary Dillon replied to my original wire enolosing a copy
of tihe previous (lay's press release, and I should like, and ask tnanlinous consent,
that the correspondence Just referred to, Including the delartmental press release,
be made a part of this record.

(A)
The very same day, however, Mr. Chairman, to be precise, at 8:08 a.m., the

reorganization plan embodied In Treasury Department Order No. 150--57,, was
fied as a Federal'Register dooumont Oind published In the Federal Rlegister of the
next day, March 9. Although section 6 of the order-provided that the reorganl'
zation should nottakoeffect until Januy 1 1064, section 5 stated as'follows:

"5 Implem6hnation, The Commissioner 6f Internal Itovenuo is authorized to
offeoi, at apprtopriato times and in an orderly manner, such transfers of functions,
personnel posit ons, equipment, and funds as may be necessary to ilipleient the
provIsI6rA of this order."

So that there* May boa complete record, Mr. Ohalrman, I 'am'asking unanimous
consent that page 2313 'f the March 0 Federal Register, setting forth the 8ocre-
tary's orilor, also be inserted itthispoint.
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(1)

Now, Mr. Chairman, I found it extremely difficult to believe that there was
such an urgent situation involved that, contrary to the Secretary's personal as-
surances to me, somo implementing steps were nevertheless about to be taken.
I was therefore jolted when later i March and early this month I received a
number 6f letters, some signed, and some, for perfectly obvious reasons, anony-
mous, stating in no uncertain terms that machinery had it fact already been set
in motion for removing the Now York regional headquarters from Now York
City to Boston.

For example, in an anonymous letter dated March 18, 1003, from soine 20 New
York City employees, I was told that "The Instructions from IRS urge tmoves to
be accomplished during the summer of 1063." A signed letter dated March 22
was to the same effect. Another signed letter dated April 2, 106, said that
"Task forces are in operation at this very moment planning the various moves.
We have been informed this will be a'gradual 'phasing out'operation and some
people may be moved as early As this summer.'

Naturally, Mr. Chairman, because of possible reprisals against the employees
involved, the names I know of shall be held in strictest confidence.

I go Into all this history because it seems to me it has a definite bearing on the
substantive merits of the reorganization plan. Is the Service going to go ahead
with steps to make the move so that it can later be claimed, upon review of the
matter, that it will be difficult to unscramble the egg? In other words, are we
dealing with- a fait soon to be accompli?

Second, this is obviously having a disrupting effect on the morale of the New
.York City employees. Are we going to get at a later date the bootstrap argument
that the transfer is warranted because morAlo in New York City is at a low ebb
and thus impairing the efficiency of that regional office's operations?

And third, but not least, do the steps that are now apparently being taken
represent part of a preconceived and foreordained plan to transfer operations
regardless of its real economic merits or disadvantages?

This, then, is part of the background against which, in my judgment, the com-
mittee should attempt to get at and ascertain the facts. I will not go deeply into
the remaining facts, because it is my understanding that the committee will
undertake to elicit answers to specific questions furnished jointly by my colleague,
Senator Javits, and myself. But here, as I see them, are the broad Issues:

1. How much money will be saved by consolidating the existing Now York and
New England States regions into a single regional office?

2. Would more money be saved by moving the consolidated regional office from
Boston to New York City, or vice versa? Also, in this connection, has the Service
fully considered the factors of Inconvenience and hardship that may be involved
for the Service employees, taxpayers, lawyers, accountantW, and so forth, of the
two affected regions?

3. What, if any, relevance does the proposed transfer have with respect to the
IRS program for phasing in automatic data processing equipment? and;
4. Has the Service appropriately compared the two existing regional offices in

such vital matters as the volume of tax business, the efficiency of the tax collection
operations, and the reputation of management in each region for honesty, restraint,
and fair dealing with the taxpayers?

Mr. Chairman, I thank the committee again for its courtesy.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR JACOB K. JAVITS ON IRS PRosPnD ORGANIZATIONAL
CHANGES BEFORE SENATE FINANCE CoMMIrTEn ON APRIL, 5, 1003

Mr. Chairman, I much appreciate having the opportunity to present a state-
ment at this executive session of the committee regarding thepfoposed Internal
Revenue Service move of its New York regional commissioner a office to Boston,
which Is of extremely serious concern to the employees of the New York office, to
the great financial and legal communities centered in New York City, and to the
taxpayers of the Now York region, who contribute almost 20 percent of the Federal
taxes paid in the entire Nation.

My colleague, Senator Carl Curtis of Nebraska, who is a member of this com-
mittee, has very kindly agreed to ask Commissioner Caplin quetions relating to
the effect on New York, on behalf of myself and my colleague from New York,
Senator Keating. The committee will then, I believe, have a thorough basis for
assessing the claim of IRS-with which I disagreo--that the proposed change,
along with other changes in other regions, will effect a saving of $5 million. 1low-
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ever, I should like to emphasize the major point which I believe the answers to
those questions will reveal.

its contends that the shift of the regional office to Boston would be economical
because an automatic data processing center will be constructed there. This
appears to be a weak justification for two reasons:

(1) hero is no necessity whatever for locating the automaticdata center in the
Boston area; it could with greater Justification bo located in the New York area.
IllS points to the existing data processing center in Lawrence, Mass. But as I
understand It, the Lawrence operation will have to be substantially revamped,
possbly in another location, to become the proposed automatic data processing
center.

Equipment must be leased for approximately $600,000 annually; and the staff
would have to be hired since the key punch operators presently employed in the
Lawrence operation are not trained in the tax skills necessary to use the new
high-speed equipment for processing tax returns. On the other hapd, approxi-
mately 900 clerical employees in Now York who are experienced in handling tax
returns will lose employment- It would appear to be far simpler and more equitable
to train these employees to handle keypunch equipment than to hire and train
Lawrence employees in the tax law and procedures.

(2) However, even if the projected Automatlo Data Processing Center were
to be located in Lawrence, there would be no reason to move the regional head-
quarters from New York. The Lawrence Center, as a matter of fact, has been
doing processing (of the kind for which it Is now equipped) for New York, approxi-
mately 250 miles away, for a number of years. Under the now plan, the ADP
Center for the Chicago region is to be in Kansas City/M.o and the one for San
Francisco is to be in Ogden, Utah, 800 miles away. Clearly, the physical
proximity of the ADP Center to the administrative headquarters of the regional
commissioner is by no means significant. But the need of the great financial
and tax center in New York City for ready access to the directing heads of the
various branches of the Service and to the regional commissioner himself, is
obvious.

I believe that the answers to the questions which will be presented today 9n
the move to Boston will establish these points. They will demonstrate that tho
move should be in the opposite direction and that New York, as the larger work
force, the larger professional center and the larger 'taxpaying area, should be the
site of at least the main regional office and probably the AD P Center as well. I
very much hope that the committee will recommend against this move.

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED JOINTLY BY SENATORS JACOB JAVITs AND KENNETH BI.
KEATINO AND REPLIES BY COMMISSIONER CAPLIN

Question. Why did you decide to consolidate the Now York and Boston
regions?

Answer. As stated in the introductory remarks, we concluded from our studies
and experience that consolidations could be made in the areas supervised by the
regional offices. The area of the present Now York and Boston regions is one
in which such a consolidation is possible.

Considerationi of regional areas not suited for consolidation was based on these
factors:

a) Volume of returns filed.
( Number and characteristics of districts to be supervised.
c) Number of regional office employees which can be effectively managed.

(d) Quantity of operational activities including appellate and alcohol and
tobacco tax (as distinguished from managerial functions).(a) Geographic h omogenecity.

()Distances to be traveled (or supervisory purposes.A balanced consideration of these factors led us to the conclusloni that the
Boston-Now York area was the most logical selection for consolidation in any
reduction of regional offices.

Question. How much do you expect to save annually by the consolidation of
the two regions?

Answer. The Service will realize an estimated net annual savings of 102 posi-
tions representing $801,700 by consolidating the Now York regional office with
the Boston regional office.

This consolidation will also eliminate the need for another regional service
center with additional savings of about $500,000.
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Question. How much do you estimate will bo saved by moving the New York
Administrative Headquarters to Boston?

Answer. As stated above, $1.3 million annually.
Question. How does the New York City District compare in size with other

districts?
How does the Brooklyn District compare in size with other districts?
How does the Boston District rank with other districts?
Answer:

Number of Dollars of Number of
returns collections employees

The Manhattan Distlet ranks ....................... 3 1
The Brooklyn District ranks ........... ................... 6 15 4
The Boston Distrlct raks ............................. 10

Question. "Does the present New York region handle a much larger number of
tax returns than Boston?

Answer. The prgent New York region handles 10.73 million iax returns of all
types; the Boston region 6.23 mnilliop,

Question. Doei the present New York region collect a much larger amount of
-taxes that Bo9ston?

Answer. The present New York region collected $18.95 billion and Boston
$5.53 billion In fiscal 1962'

Question. )oes the present New York region have a larger personnel than
Boston?

Answer. The present New York region has 6,801 employees and the Boston
region 3569.

Question. What is the operating cost of the two offices?
Answer. The total operating Costs (obligations incurred) for fiscal year 1962 were;

New York regional office ------------------------------------- $5, 776, 000
Boston regional office --------------------------------------- 3, 451, 000

'Question. How much more Would you save if you retained the present New
York regional headquarters in New York, and moved the headquarters from
Boston to Nev. York, instead of the reverse?

Answer. We anticipate no additional savings should the new regional office be
retained in New York.

Question. Have you taken into consideration increased traveling expenses and
losses of time of the larger number of supervisory personnel traveling from Boston
to the vastly larger Now York City and Brooklyn districts, than in supervising
Brooklyn and Boston districts from New York City?

Answer. Yes,: we have considered this and believe there is little, if any, sig-
nificant difference in costs from one location or the other. It Is true the larger
offices require more supervision and more frequent visits. These dollar and time
costs0f travel from Boston to the Brooklyn and Manhattan districts will be more
than if New York had been selected. On the other hand, the Boston district
office is also a large office. In addition, five of the remaining seven district
offices (Augusta, Burlington, Hartfoid, Portsmouth, and Providence) are closer
to Boston than kew York. Albany Is only 5 miles farther from New York than
Boston; Buffalo, of course, is considerably closer to Now York.
I In summary then, six offices are cloSer to Boston, one is about equidistant, and
three (all large) are closer to New York. As we see it, this just about balances
out to an even choice with the possibility that a precise analysis would weigh the
scale in favor of Boston on travel and time costs.

Question. Why not retain the present regional headquarters in New York
City and have it'supervise the proposed consolidated'region, rather than transfer
that function to Boston, Mass.p

Answer. The decisive factor in our decision to locate the new regional head-
quarters in Boston is the existence of the Lawrence Service Center near Boston
with its large cadre of trained personnel Who can make a smooth transition to our
automatic data processing operations. It is advantageous, if other factors permit,
to have the regional headquarters near the service center.

Question. Is the Lawrence, Mass., processing center now equipped to operate
as an automatic data processing center, or will it need a new building, newequip-
ment, andradditiondl personnel which would have to be trained for new tasks?
Where will it be located?
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Answer. The present installation in Lawrence, Mass., is not equipped to operate
as an ADP regional service center as it is not large enough to hode the total work
force that will be required. In this respect abproximately i500 additional em-
ployees will have to be recruited and trained for ADP operations. Although
new computer equipment will be Installed, It will be somewhat smaller In scale
than the equipment now used in the existing installation.. The ne* center will
be located in the Lawrence, Mass,, area accessible to present employees of the
existing'service center.

Question. What will be the cost of obtaining and Installing new equipment
for creatloi of the proposed automatto data processing center in Masaaehusettd?

Answer. Actually, the computer equipment in 'the new center will be less'ex-
pensive than the equipment presently in use. This is because the large scale
computers in the ADP system are located in thb National Computer Center at
Martinsburg, W.Va., and the regional centers will have smaller scale equipment
configurations. In accord with Federal policy, we are nowplanning to purchase
most of the computer equipment that will be used in the ADP system. On this
basis, we will have a onetime purchase cost of approximately $571,000, plus an
annual recurring cost for related equipment and maintenance of approximately
$205,000.

Question. How many new employees will have to be hired and specially trained
in order to handle the new type of data processing for both New York and Boston
and what will be the cost of creating working space for them?

Answer. The Lawrence Center presently has 1,065 permanent and temporary
employees during the peak rush of the income tax filing period. The combined
Boston-New York regional service center will have 2,583 permanent ahil tem-
porary employees at peak. The additional employees will, of course, require
special training. The building we now occupy rents for $287,000 a year. The
General Services Administration has projected an annual cost of $249,337, over a
50-year period, to provide for a now Federal building.

Question. Can you explain why the Treasury now considers it necessary for the
New York regional administrative headquarters to be moved to Boston so as to
be nearer the proposed automatic data processing center in Lawrence, Mass.,
when its latest plan is to have the autonatic data processing center for the iChicago
regional headquarters located in Kansas City Mo.?

Answer. It Is advantageous, if other facto s permit, to have the regional office
near its service center. In the ease of Boston and New York, the deciding factor
was the service center near Boston. We have a different situation in the Omaha.
Chicago merger. The existing service center at Kansas City is distant from both
existing regional offices. It would-be Impractical to uproot both regional office
staffs in a shift to Kansas 'City or to move the existing service center to another
city. These factors did not permit the new regional headquarters to be located
near its service center. As stated elsewhere, other considerations were weighed
in deciding on Chicago as the headquarters location.

Question. What is the importance of physical nearness?
Answer. As time goes on, the service Center will become more and mole the

heart of our regional operations. Physical nearness of the regional headquarters
and its service center will facilitate rapid, day-to-day supervision and com-
munication.

Question. Holy many returns were shipped last year from New York to Law-
rence, MasS, to be partially processed there, and, after processing, how were the
resulting records handled ? I ... . . .

Answer, A total of 10,752,725 returns of all types were filed in, the New ,York
region in calendar year 1062; 8,746,229, or about 81 percent, of these returns were
shipped to the sorvtce center in La*reice for processing. The vast bulk of thee
returns represented individual Inc~me'tax returbas. The center processedmost
of these returns to completion Including mathematical Vtrification, the issuance
of'rcfuhd tspes to the disbursing office, issuance of bills to taxpayers, and the pro-
duction of all required reference registers. 'The, returns, together with related
reference registers, and accounting documents, are stored in the district offices
where taxpayer service and any additional collection 'or enforcement action is
carried, out. ''

Question. What would be the effect on present personnel at New York City if
regional headquarters were transferred from there to BostoiT,

Answer , Tho New York' regi6naloffice has an authorize islafng of 8I
tons. Of thee, 38 . are operational personnel loated hINew York State and
Puerto Rio' th bulk of themiIn New -York City.'o The remaining 400 are mana-
gerial, sup wrxt services, and associated, clerical peonnel.','
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The 385 operational personnel will remain in their present location. The re-
sponsibilitlesrnow assigned to the 400 managerial and support personnel will be
transferred to the Boston regional office. However, because of the heavy con-
centration of Service activities In the New York City area, 222 of these employees
will be retained in a subregional office located in New York City. Thus, 178 per-
sonnel are directly affected. In addition, however, it will be necessary to estab-
lish 76 additional positions in the Boston office.

It Is anticipated that the 102 (178-76) employees not taken care of above will
be able to transfer to the Manhattan and Brooklyn district offices. Additional
opportunities will, of course be available in Boston and other IRS offices, where
appropriate vacancies exist, for the employee who is willing to move.

Question. What would be the effect on present personnel at Boston if head-
quarters for the consolidated region were in New York City?

Answer. The Boston office has an authorized staffing of 425 positions. Of
these, 197 are operational personnel. The remaining 228 are managerial and
support personnel. If the Boston office were consolidated in New York City,
the 107 operational personnel would remain in their present location. The
responsibilities now assigned to the 228 managerial and support personnel would
be transferred to the New York regional office. Current Service activities in
Boston are similar to those in Omaha. These activities are not as concentrated
as in New York. Thus, if the regional headquarters were moved to New York,
only a very few of the 228 managerial and support personnel (probably only a
small group in the alcohol and tobacco tax activity) would be retained in Boston.
However, to absorb the work of these two hundred and twenty-eight or so positions
it would be necessary to establish 126 additional positions in the New York office.

It is anticipated that the 102 (228 minus 126) employees not taken care of above
might be able to transfer to the Boston district. This would, of course, present
more difficulties than absorbing the same number (102) in the larger Brooklyn
and Manhattan districts. Additional opportunities would be available in New
York and other IRS offices, where appropriate vacancies exist, for the employee
who is willing to move.

Question. Are plans presently being implemented so as to begin, in the nearfuture, transferring personnel from New York to Boston?
Answer. We (ireeted our regional commissioners on March 7 to delay all imple-menting actions pending completion of Secretary Dillon's review.
They were instructed at the same time to proceed with planning for the changes

il accordance with the guidelines which had been furnished them.
However, no steps will be taken to carry out the plans until the Secretary

completes his review and announces his decision.
In directing that no "implementing action" be taken while his review was

underway, the Secretary meant that no changes In work assignment or In personnel
should be made.

ie did not intend that all study be dropped of reorganization possibilities and
methods.

Actually these studies-which are now going on-will benefit the employees,
because these studies include efforts to identify the employees who will be
adversely affected and to find ways of avoiding orininimizing the adverse impact.

Senator KEATIxG. This is a matter of very deep concern to New
York, of course, and I think a completely erroneous decision.

Senator Javits and I have submitted to Senator Curtis, who is a
member of the committee some questions specifically with regard to
the New York office, which I understand he will propound to the
witness. I therefore, will not go into that.

Senator dURTIS. On that point, those questions have been typed
and are here. I think it would serve just as well if I submitted them
and let 'them be answered for the record.

Senator KEATINo. I would leave that to you.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to that, Mr. Caplin?
Senator CUnTIS. Then I would like to 'ask unanimous consent,

following Senator Keating's statement and observations, to insert
Senator Javits' statement, and them follow with the questions that
the two Senators submitted to me in reference to New York.

The CHAInMAN. The Chair' thinks it is important to make public
this testimony at the earliest possible time. I think we will set
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Wednesday morning, April 10, 1963,- as the final date for submission of
statements of Senators for inclusion in the record. 'After that, the
publication will be made as soon as possible.

Senator CURTIS. Senator Cooper?
Senator COOPER. J want to thank the chairman and the committee

for permitting me to ask a question of the Commissioner. I shall be
brief.

I would like to inquire of the Commissioner, Mr. Caplin. the
status of the proposed computing center at Covington, Ky. For
the benefit of tho committee, I will give what I believe are the facts
which make this question an important one.

When it was proposed that a service center, a computing center
would be built in this particular region, the city of Covin ton offered
to donate a site. Afterward, on January 23, 1963, the White House
announced that the center would be built in Covington. Legislation
was introduced in the State legislature to clarify the power of the city
of Covington to donate a site to the General Services Administration.

Then an ordinance was passed by the city of Covington, and the
ordinance was tested in the courts and was affirmed by the highest
court in Kentucky, the Court of Appeals. of Kentucky.

After that, the city borrowed $1.8 million to purchase the site.
It executed a lease to the General Services Administration. Bids
were advertised for construction. Those bids have all been rejected.
The House Public Works Committee has approved the prospectus
of the GSA for construction of this center at Covington.

I understand the funds required of the Government have been
submitted in the supplemental appropriation bill' but it has been
reported that the Secretary of the Treasury is reviewing, not only,
as I understand it, the question of the location of this center, but the
entire regional arrangement.

My question is this:
The city of Covington has obligated itself for $i.8 million. I

would like to ask, Does the Internal Revenue Service intend to
locate its center in Covington which has obligated itself for $1.8
million?

Mr. CAPLIN. Senator, there is nothing that I know that would cause
any change in these plans. My own personal participation was to
work with the Bureau of the Budget to make a presentation to the
Congress. I understand there are, certAin committees that haye
approved, and there are other committees that have not yet approved
this.

I think that the matter really is resting in the lap of the Senate
right now. I

It depends upon what action is taken in the Senate to determine
whether or not the program will move forward. That is my under-
standing of the situation.

Senator Cooi En. I do not want to 'take up the time of the com-
mittee, but the White House made a statement that this center
would - be located at Covington. The city has obligated itself for
$i.8 milUn. I am on the'Public Works Qohmittee of the ' Senate.
I ma y say that the IRS has told me that there is no''change iii its
position. GSA says there is no change in'their position, but they all
say the matter.is'being reviewed by 6he Secretaiy o th e'Treasury,
and no coimm-ent is t be nade until he makes thedecision.
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Mr. CAPLI'.$boator, I am not awar6 of any formal review of that

decision in the Treasury Department. .My last informAtion was that
this matter has passed through the House committees just a matter
of a few days ago, and that it is nowbefore one of the committee of
the Senate., I could be wrong, but this is my understanding of the
situation. . ! .. . . .

Senator CooPEn. I accept your statement in full. But I lavebeen
told that iW is being reviewed by the'Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. CAPLIN. I was in contact with the Secretary this morning, sir,
and' there is nothing to indicate that there was any change in his
thinking.

Senator COOPpR. Cali you make, in your report, a statement
whether or not the Treas'ury or IRS.Intends to locate this center
at Covington, Ky., or has it changed its decision, and I think it is
impoi'tant, in view of the fact concerning all the agreements with the
city committing itself to $1.8 million.

Mr. CAPLIN. Senator, I will be very happy to make a statement as it
pertains to my own authority, but I certainly could not go beyond
that, as yoh can well appreciate, but I will be very happy to add to the
record a statement on this.

(The following was later received for the record:)
The site for the proposed regional service center in Covington, Ky., was

selected on January 24, 1962.
Invitations for bids were issued August 28, 1962. Bids were opened October 15,

1962. Fourteen bids were received, On December 13, 1962, the Chicago GSA
regional office informed all bidders by letter that their bids were being rejected
because GSA 1963 Appropriation Act requires congressional approval on leased
construction projects costing over $200,000. On January 16, 1963, Administrator
Boutin informed Commissioner Caplin by letter that "The Director of the Bureau
of the Budset has determined that-it shall be this administration's policy to con-
struct facilities such as Internal Revenue Service regional service centers with
funds appropriated by the Congress rather than through private financing." On
January 1 1963 the GSA submitted a prospectus to Congress requesting approval
of the Publio Works committees to. construct the regional service center at
Covington at an estimated cost of $4,610,000; $790,000 of this amount was for
site purchase and design,.

On or about March 271963, we were informed by GSA that a letter was being
sent to Representative rhomas, Chairman of GSA's Appropriations Subcom-
mittee, asking him to reduce the appropriation request by $500,000, since the
city of Covington had agreed to donate the land.

The Intrnal Revenue Service has not changed its plan for a regional service
center at Covington, Ky. However, this proposal-like all other parts of the
overall proposal-is still under review by the Secretary.

Senator Coop9R. I may say Ithat statements from your Division
have been thoroughly in accord with what you have said.

Senator WILLIAMS. Will the Senator yield?
Senator CooPER. Yes. • .
Senator. WILtAMS. Whenwas th "White It0uso statement inade?
Senator COOPER. According to the records I have,,4 the 'White

House announcement was January 23, 1062, that a' center 'would be
built in Covington, and, relyming on' that, 'the city of Covington has
obligated itself for $1.8 million; not Wholly relying on that, but relying
upon its agreement with the general Services Administration and its
talks and conferences with IRS.

'ThGC'0 -IM2' 'Solatoi Long?
Senat~rLo . Mr. Caphn, just as oAeirelnler of'ths commnttte, it

hai always been' myrdqction that I wuld:be wilin% to v6ti y6 just
whatever money you. need' to' g0o t tmd .heck ahyb'ddy's taxr return
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that you think ought to be checked. I would go with you to the
extent of checking every taxpayer's return, if you thought that you
would make money by doing that; that you would collect more than
it cost to do it.

Mr. CAPLIN. I apprecia te that, Senator.
Senator LoNe. I feel that way about it because I think that where

money is owed, it ought to be paid, and it ought to be collected.
Now, what concerns me is the sort of case that appears to make an

example out of an individual taxpayer by punishing him on charges
of fraud. These are! thrde such cases which come to mind. I am
sure, if I wanted to, I could multiply that many times over in my own
State, and I guess you could, too, in a lot of other cases..

I have in mind the kind of case where a man obviously owes you
some taxes. He did not pay them all. He gave some weak excuse
that, for example, he gave it to his accountant and that the accountant
did not understand what he had in mind or something of that sort.
The man, his lawyer and others concede that there are taxes owed.
Yet the lawyer advises the man if he files an amended return, he is
going to put himself in jeopardy, he is still subject to fraud prosecu-
tion, and one thing and another, with the result that it just drags on
year after year after year.

Four, five, six years the Government comes in and asks the man to
waive his rights under the statute of limitations, and these things
just drag on and on and on. It is kind of a surprise to me that a
number of these people just have not died from heart attacks or heart
failure as a matter of anxiety and uncertainty over the period of
years that those things drag on.

What I wonder is: Why can this thing not be worked out more on
the basis that when you find that someoy owes you some money,
go ahead and settle it' rather than to keep dragging it out with the
prospect of making a fraud charge out of it.

Mr. CAPLIN. On the first point you make, I think the great need of
the Service is to expand its audit, collection, and intelligence opera-
tions. We are examining a little over 6 percent of the returns, but
should be examining more. Most Americans do an outstanding job
in reporting taxes. They are inherently an honest people, with a
high level of education' and I think we owe it to these people to make
sure that the fellow down the street who may be trying to avoid
these taxes or evade them, pays his fair share.

This is the reason why we have been asking for increased personnel:
to increase enforcement results, and to assure everyone that each of us
is bearing his proper tax burden.

This is why we want to takei as much of the overhead as we can, and
translate that into effective operating personnel. This would permit
us to make more rapid audits, to have better coverage.

I would not want to recommend examining every return in America,
but I think that our present figure of 5 percent plus is much too low.

On the fraud cases, out of 62 million individual income tax returns
filed a year, perhaps 2,000 or more fraud investigations are undertaken.
I could give you the exact figures for the record, just so that you would
have the full picture.

I would like permission to add that, Mr. Chairman.
-The CHAIRIS. ! Without objection.
Mr. CAPLIN. In the main, we prosecute only a very small percentage

of cases.
97024--43----4
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The taxpayer is afforded rights of review in the district and in the
region. The case then goes to regional counsel. The taxpayer also
has a right of review and conference in the Department of Justice,
The Department of Justice is charged with the full obligation of
prosecuting or not.

We merely recommend whether we think a fraud case is supportable.
I think here, too, there is an effort to lean over backwards to make
sure that a man who may be technically guilty of criminal fraud is not
subjected to an unwarranted trial. We do not want to have a man
subjected to a trial where there is any real doubt.

I think this contributes to the lengthening of the process. It is a
very difficult analysis to make as to whether a man has properly
reported his taxes. We have a criminal statute, passed by the Con-
gress, which reflects the policy of the country, I think it is an im-
portant policy, and that the ultimate criminal prosecution for willful
evasion of taxes is extremely significant to the successful operation of
our type of tax system.

Senator LoNw. Let me ask you this:
Could you provide me with the figures, if you do not have them,

and if you have some idea, I would like to know it here-as to the
percentage of prosecutions that actually result from a recommenda-
tion of fraud prosecution at the district level, that is, at the field
office level?

Mr. CAPLIN. I will attempt to give you a breakdown of the recom-
mendations from the field, translate that into actual prosecutions
and try to refine that as well as our statistics permit.

Senator LoNo. Right. I would like to have that.
Now, sometime ago I gained the impression that there was only

about 1 percent of the recommended prosecutions out of Louisiana
being prosecuted; that either at the district office at Dallas, at: the
Washington office of IRS or over in Justice, somewhere along the
line, 99 out of 100 were being dropped out on the basis that they
would not be appropriate for prosecution.

Mr. CAPLIN. That is a very surprising figure, if it is accurate
Senator. I will try to supply a specific figure.Senator LoNG. Here is the thing that concerns me about this.
Just taking your figures here, you are investigating 5 percent of these
returns; you are checking 5 percent and showing up with 2 000 fraud
investigations. My guess-is that if you would investigate all of them,
you would probably be showing up with about 40,000 fraud investiga-
tions.

It is my impression that for every one of these fellows that you
prosecute, you have probably got 10 or 20 who are guilty but Who are
never prosecuted....

Now, I say that as a lawyer who knows what it is to defend guilty
clients. 'Oftentimes, we have someone guilty of theft. If he makes
restitution he will not be prosecuted. I recall having settled that
with the district attorney at one time. Some old colored boy was
carrying the money of his employer, and he said he fainted- on his way
t6 deliver it to the intended receiver; and the authorities did not take
his word for it.

I had his relatives make restitution, and I told the district attorney
I wanted the charges dropped, because the complainant had with-
drawn any interesting it.c,- , : . "-, I - !,
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-His answer was, "Well, theState is still interested in this matter.".I said,' "Well, you come down to the Main Street and I can point out
to you enough people to fill your jail, and every jail in this Stat., who
have violated some law, but who are just not being prosecutedlfor it."

We -had a fellow who was guilty 'of a game violation for shottng-
more ducks or having more ducks in his possession than'the law'would
allbw., He ran for reelectiot and was reelected. As a matter of fact,
he made a point in every campaign speech, he said, "Now,'everyb6dy
Who has never violated a game law,, anybody who has never caught
some fish out of season or some shrimp out of season or never 'shot a
squliiel out of season or never shot aduck out of season, raise your
hands."

One hand went up and:hie said, "8P11 bet you don't fish or. hunt,"
and* the person said no. He was elected State senator, having served
6 days in jail for having more ducks in his possession than the law
would permit.

Now I am concerned with picking out a few individuals and making
them the matter of exemplary punishment when a lot of thenia r re
good folks. I thought that one wealthy man in my communitymight
get caught some day for cheating on his income tak; but, lo andbehld,
by the time you got the fraud charge on him, you didn't-ptoseoute him.
Instead, you go and' pl'.ecute some other fellow who must run for
public office and who has a good reputation among his own people.

I would like to explore with you, and I wish you would look into it
to see if there is some way we can handle this thing so that-you go
after your money first, to see if you cannot settle as to whether the
money is owed. After you settle bn gettingyour money, then, take a
good look at it and see 'if 'this fellow dan be prbsecuW for,.fraud.

Mr. OAPLIN. There are about 3.5 million returns Audited' each: year.
Many-other. returns are actualUy, hysiclly handled and~looked over'
preliminarily. We mathematically, verify, glancing at the return,
adding, subtraeting-as many as 80 percent or more of the return
filed;

There is a careful attempt to identify the potential fraud-eAsee, and!
I would hope the disparity, is not as great as-you suggest. Certainly,
the system is far from perfect,tand-we do run into situations akin' to
the :one you describe. -,We make "every effort, though, to makb our
selection an unbiased one." . . *

This is certainly the prgram We emphasize; that-it be done across
the board, without favor to any person, regardless of who heis or his
political affiliations. ''

Senator LONG. I know of accountants who represent a substantial
number of clients who have had a practice of advising their clients
to go ahead and claim a deduction, ,.

,,Mr. OAPLIN. 'Yes. . '
Senator.LoNg. And that if nobody raises a point about it, thoy, re

going to save that much in taxes. 'I think; that you have: probably
found in your businessparticularly that these ionprofessional fellows,
these fellows who hang a shingle out .,and -say that they will consult
with you about taxes, are worse than the CPA's about that.

Some of them might charge $5; others might want a percentage of
what they contend they have saved you by urging that you go the
limit in claiming deductions and take a chance on skinning by with
something, where taxes are properly owed.
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I think that all those cases are situations where we ought to try
to tighten up and get our money, and I think there is a great- amount
of money that could be collected in those respects. But I am very
much concerned about the honorable, decent person, who bas done
nothing different than what a great number of others have done,
being the 1 man out of 100 to be subject to sometimes 10 and 15 years
of these tax prosecutions dragging on, just never to be free, never to
settle his income tax problem.

Mr. CAPLIN. You know, Senator, I think that the percentage of
people in this country who would even think of committing criminal
fraud in the tax field is minute, when you take into account 62 million
individual returns filed each year.

A criminal tax fraud case is usually a fairly aggravated situation.
Our people wil not go forward with a case unless there is something
of significance in it, recognizing that it has to pass through these
various layers of review-from the district level, from the agent,
supervisor, the division chief, the assistant regional Commissioner
(intelligence) then the regional counsel, and finally over to the De-
partment of Justice.

The normal situation is for it to be a rather significant item.
. The special agents and the revenue agents, who spend their time

on this usually do not like to raise the issue if the matter will be
rejected at higher levels. They try to reflect the policy as they see it
coming through the different stages of review.

If they feel that their findings would not ultimately rAult in accept-
ance in the higher echelons, their ter fency will be not to-go forward with
that type of investi action again. .ut I certainly will look into the
points you have mae and will supply for the record the figures.

Senator LONG. I am frank to say I have seen a number of cases, a
number of cases of which I have some knowledge, which have just
dragged on and on. It is bound to have cost you a lost of money to
keep this thin oing, conference after conference after conference,
dragging in allofJ the person's relatives, all of his associates, every-
body under the sun you can think of.

I think most of these wound up without criminal prosecution.
Most of them did, but it just seems to me as though the Government
would have been saved a great amount of money if it had just gone
ahead and let the man settle in the beginning.

The man wants to settle. Once he has been caught cheating, he
wants to settle, if he can.

It seems to me as though we ought to go ahead and settle some of
those cases, instead of keeping them -going on forever. We had a
situation in Louisiana where a young felow who was sheriff put gam-
bling out of his parish, while other parishes still had the gamblers
operating. So the gamblers wanted to report that this fellow had

gained some money out of the gambling activities in that parish
So what do they do? They spend 10 years trying to put that fellow
in jail for going straight, while the rest of the sheriffs still had the
gamblers operating in their parishes.
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If there is any payoff going on it seems to me the Revenue Service
should get after the guy who had the gamblers in his parish, not after
the fellow who put the gamblers out.

But that kind of thing seems to me as though it is a case where, if
you just let a person settle and go ahead and do his business, he would
be better off.

In the case I had in mind, the whole ministerial association support-
ing the sheriff but the Government still went after him who put out
the gamblers.

Senator DOUGLAS. When did this happen?
Senator LoNG. Quite a few years back.
Senator DouGLAs. Did it happen between 1953 and 1960?
Senator LONG. It was prior to that time.
(The material previously referred to, the written questions sub-

sequently submitted by Senator Long, and the replies by Commissioner
Chaplin follow:)

QUESTIONS BY SENATOR RUSSELL B. LoNG

1. Of the number of returns examined, how many fraud investigations were
conducted?

2. Of the number of fraud investigations, how many prosecutions were recom-
mended at the field office level?

3. How many of those were approved for prosecution?
4. How many prosecuted?
5. How many convicted?

Processing of tax evasion cases, Intelligence Division, fiscal years 1958 to 1962,
inclusive

1958 159 1960 1961 1962

Income tax returns examined:
Field audit ........................ 702000 725 000 682, 000 708 613 OoOffice audit ........................ 1,794,000 1,870000 2,054,000 2,7539000 2,635,000

Total ............................... 2,498,000 2,895,000 2, 73 000 3,242,000 3,248,000
Fraud Investigations:

Preliminary ........................... 12,73 12,360 9,918 10,839 8,342
Full scale:

Total .............................. 3,282 3,166 2,753 2,626 2,121
Withdrawals .................. .7 8 998
Completed.................. 253 2,277 1,757 11 1,
Nro prosecution .............. 1,254 1,251 626 478 304
section .-............ 1280 1,026 1,131 1,240 955

Percent of completed .......... 0.6 -45. 2 84.6 72.4 76.0
Full scale fraud investigations In progress,end fyerT ot u ber .........................nu3.808 3,09 2.528 2,839 2,718

Per2e s o d ..................... 478 23 171 148 154Percent of total ........................ 12. 6.6 &.8 5.6 5.7
DisIdi of prosecutionre9ommendt8ons:

Indictments ........................... 918 702 M 948 836

1 ew' 20 543 83 682 829
conviele i . .87 88 71 68 94Acquitted .......... .......... 48 48 47 34 41&Nol-prssed or dismissed.......... . 142 64 84 67 70

Total. ....................... 995 743 832 82 t34
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Proceenp of tazxepasion cases, New Orleans Distic Intelligence Division, fecal
year 1958 to 1969, inclueive

195 199 1960 1961 1962

Fraid fnvesMilgtons:
Preliminaries .................................... 143 125 96 141 93FtIlscale:

Total ........................................ 41 32 26 8 29

Withdrawal......................... 4 1 8 8
Completed .............................. 37 31 18 31 21
Nonprosecution ........................ 20 17 9 10 4
Prosecution ............................ 17 14 9 21 17
Petoeutotoompleted ........... .. 40 45.1 60.0 07.? 81.1

Full scale investigations in progress, end of year:
Total ............................................ 43 94 84 4 61
Per' ............. 11.6 111

D 1Spe.l of posecuUon recommendations: ....
mn lotments ..................................... 7 5 9 22Disposals:i els ........................................ 10 8 7

Convicted after trial ......................... .............................. I
Acquitted ................................................. ..........
Nol-prossed or dismissed ...... 3 2 8 1 3

Total ...................................... 1 1 7 16 8 7

Tax evasion sentences, fiscal year 198, and 6 months ended Dec. 81, 1969

,;Wa~ear 6 months
ended

Dec. 31,1962

Defendants sentenced:
To serve time ........................................................... 231 104
To serve probation ...................................................... 259 127
No actual time to serve .................................................. 79 42

Total .................................................................. 59 273
Fines Imposed:

To be paid.................................................. . 099 M 5491
Suspeded ................................................... 41:800 86600

Total ................................................................ 2,120,9 WW ,19

'Senator CURTS. Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you, for having
a hearing at my request. I assure the Chair that I will move as
rapidly' as I can.

It is 12 o'clock) but I do have some questions I wish to ask, or I
would have made the request of the chairman for the hearing.

This is a matter that I have been interested in for a long tine.
As a member of the Committee on Ways and Means, I served on the
Lynch 0:mmittee investigating the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
which later became the King committee, probably erroneously. re-
ferred t as the tax scandle committee. At any rate, out of that
came a decentralization of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. '

Prior to the great expansion of the taxpayers in number, prior to
World War II, we only had about 6 million individual taxpayers,
did we not, or thereabouts, and it moved up almost overnight to over
50 million; isn't that correct?

Mr. CAPLIN. That is right, sir.
Senator CURT.S. And out of that experience, investigation and so

on, it was decided to have regional offices whose primary function
was to supervise; isn't that correct?
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Mr. CAPLIN. They had dual functions, sir. About one-third of
their function is supervisory, the other two-thirds operational.

Senator CURTIS. But it was functions that had been handled in
Washington, isn't that correct?

Mr. CAl IN. The supervisory phase; yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Isn't that true of the function?
Mr. CAPLIN. No, sir. We actually had many offices in the field,

as I have mentioned in my opening statement.
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. CAPLIN. Different Revenue agents in charge, intelligence,

alcohol- and tobacco tax, and so forth. The 1952 reorganization
moved a good deal of this down into the districts. We aso wound
up leaving certain of the operations in the regions.

Senator CURTIS. But you did have, whether you called it regional
or not, you did have offices dispersed over the country?

Mr. CAPLIN. Yesi sir, we did.
Senator 0uRTiS. So that was not really a part of bringing Wash-

ington suoirvision nearer to the field, was it?
Mr. CAPLWN. No, sir; although it was intended to have the regions

operate as an extension of the national office headquarters.
Senator CURTIS. Senator VWilliams called attention to the decrease

in delinquencies. I noticed in 1054 at Omaha there was about
$4,180,000 in delinquencies. -In 1962 it is down to $1,318,000. The
number of cases has dropped from 3,932 to 1,900.

Mr. CAPLIN. I believe you are giving the District figures, sir?
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. CAPTIN. The district is not being affected by this. I have

some regional figures. I
You had asked me a comparable question in our recent conference

in your office. At the end of 1954 the Omaha Region had 68,671
outstanding TDA's, taxpayer delinquent accounts; at, the end of
1962, 51,479, or a 25-percent reduction over that period-as compared
to a nationwide situation of 1,725,474 TDA's in 1954 against 976,147
at the end' of 1962, or a 43-percent reductioui. ' 'Omhha has shared to
a larg6 6xtent in the nhtionwide- reduction.

Senator CuRTIS. And the Omaha District Office has had---.-
Mr.'ONPAFI; Has shared in that, too.
Senator CuRTis. Now you estimate an overall saving in the first

annoudcelment of $5 million, And I believe the figure is up now, what
you gave today is $5.9 milhdn. That is out of all that you propose.

Mr., CAPLIN. Under, this ph~se of - the study; yes sir,
Senator Curis.° Did you, allow -for aiy offsets?',4-
Mr. CAPLIN.Yes, sir. This isa net figure which would show the

direct dollar amount actually of almost, $13 million directly with an
offset of about $6.7 nlioni or a net in the heighborhoodof $6 million.

Senator Cukrrs. What were thb offsets, not the dollar amotinti, but
what wre theflyroe? f g ur e s -

Mr.,CAiku(i 'Te offsets occur in servicing districts whe4e there is
a modified distrit-W.

Senator CuRTis. SeivicinO?,
.Mr. CAPLiN .The districts that will provide technical and adminis-

trative services to these districts to be modified
Senator CUATIS. That is one thing. Now what else?
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Mr. CAPLIN. The other major offset would be in a region where
you may have to place some additional staff personnel to take care
of an amalgamation of two regions.

For example up in Boston there would be approximately 76 addi-
tional people placed in Boston as an offset to the savings occurring in
New York.

Senator CURTIs. Additional staff in a regional office?
Mr. CAPLIN. That is right. We also have the one-time offsets

which we do not figure here, such things as the moving costs of
affected employees.

We certainly recognize that this may be disruptive in the first
instance, and will have an impact on some of the work patterns of
the people affected, but we are hoping we could minimize this. We
feel that any adverse impact will be dissipated within a couple of
years.

Senator CURTIS. What are some of the other offsets?
Mr. CAPLIN. I believe that in terms of other offsets the picture is

very favorable. I think the travel costs are more favorable.
Senator CuRTis. They are increased?
Mr. CAPLIN. No, that is a plus factor. But I think that there

may be some additional space costs involved.
Senator CuTis. Offsets?
Mr. CAPLIN. Those are additional costs. When I say offsets against

the savings, I am referring mostly to some temporary expenses in-
volved in implementing these changes.

Senator CURTIS. Then there will be more travel?
Mr. CAPLIN. No, we think we will save on that.
Senator CURTIs. Then travel is not an offset?
Mr. CAPLIN. No, that is a plus factor. Space might be an offset.
Senator CuRTis. Might be. Is it?

.Mr. CAPLIN. We think the actual additional space costs in locating
in Chicago will be about $24,000.

Senator CURTIS. How much?
Mr. CAPLIN. It will be in the neighborhood of $24,000.
GSA will be using the Omaha space. It has people in rented space,

for example in the Omaha region, who will be moved into the Govern-
ment space that is now being occupied by the Internal Revenue
Service.

Had the decision been to move the other way, Chicago into Omaha,
there would not have been enough Government space available.
There would have been a rental of additional space. The cost of space
in Omaha is about $4.25 a foot as compared to about $4.50 a foot in
ChicagO. There:is additional space in the same building in Chicago
to take care of the expansion.

Senator CURTIS. Not a Government building?
Mr. CAPLIN. No, this is the $4.50 a foot commercial space.
Senator CURTIS. But what I want you to answer now is what items

you consider offsets. I have got servicing of a modified district, addi-
tional staff in the reional office, and your space is going to cost you
something more. Now are there any other offsets?

Mr. CAPLIN. Of course there is a 2-year salary saving requirement.
Under the statute if you downgrade a man he can keep the higher
salary for 2 years.

Senator CURTIS. Is there anything else?
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Mr. CAPLIN. There are other savings which we did not take into
account. As I mentioned before, there are the retirement costs which
are figured at about 8 percent of the salary saving. That is a plus
factor. I think the space and equipment-as long as we are going down
to those items-I think you would have to put that into the saving
part in all fairness.

Senator CURTIS. The reason I asked the question, your paper said
how much you were going to save.

Mr. CAPLIN. Yes.
Senator CURTIs. What I wanted to know is what additional costs

did you subtract from that to arrive at that figure?
Mr. CAPLIN. On both sides of the ledger, Senator, we tried to stick

to salary savings only. We did not take a plus on some of the other
benefits, and we did not take a minus.

Senator CURTIS. Very well.
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Will you yield for a question?
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Did you take into consideration the additional

costs that might arise from the taxpayer having to travel the larger
distance?

Mr. CAPLIN. We don't think that the taxpayer will have to travel a
larger distance, Senator.

The services to the taxpayer-I hope this can emerge very clearly
from this hearing-the services to the taxpayer will notb e diminished.
I view this as a former tax practitioner, who someday expects to
return to the practice of tax law. The contacts with the revenue
agents, intelligence agents, collection officers, their supervisors, and
the conferees all will be provided right where they are now,

The people who are affected by the reorganization are mostly people
that the taxpayer should not be in contact with. In the 10 years under
the reorganization, and I engaged in active tax practice in Virginia
and in different parts of the South, never once did I have occasion to
contact the regional office.

Senator CURTIS. Any point where I repeat it will be very brief,
but it will be because it lays a foundation for my next question.

I have before me a letter of March 5, 1963, sent to me by you,
where it lists the various items. Now of this $5.9 million how much
of this reduction comes from a reduction in overhead of tle 12 small
districts?

Mr. CAI-LIN. $1.3 million a year,
Senator CURTIS. And how much by the merger of multiple State

districts?
Mr. CAPLIN. $1.7 million a year.
Senator CURTIs. How much is saved under the heading of service

center changes?
Mr. CAPLIN. $1 million a year.
Senator Cujvixs. Does that involve automatic data procemsing?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes sir
Senator CURTIS. How does that come about when it is going to be

separate and apart from regional offices and district officesY
What relation is that saving to the elimination of district offices,

the merger of multiple district offices in the State, or what relation
to it is it going from nine regional offices to seven?
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Mr. CAPLIN. I think the relationship is very clear, Senator.
Incidentally, to~round out the picture, there is $1.6 million. involved
in the amalgamation the regions. .. P, 1'

The whole analysis and planning of data processing ha6s*uported
maintaining one service center in each region. All the districts in
the region send their tax returns to the regional service entr. The
regional service enter is there as a servicing tool for all the district
on'cles. •

The regional office maintains close tie-in with the service center
the programing of machines, for example, which is very detailed and
delicate work.

Senator CURTIS. I am not disputing. that.
Mr. CAPLIN. What I am sa3,ing is that the regional commissioner

and his staff are in close contact with a service center. We feel that
there should be one service center per regional commissioner, and if
we have nine reional commissioners we need nine service centers as
the plan originally called for. But'.if you chn contract the organiza-
tion and build it around seven significant savings are possible.

In my contacts with' the House Appropriations Committee, this
whole area was explored. I believe its report focuses on the number
of regions and the number of service centers.

Senator CURTIS. How many service centers have you planned?
Mr. CAPLIN. The same number as regions. We planned nine and

now we are cutting back to seven.
Senator CURTIS. That plan was determined prior to this--
Mr. CAPLIN.' The original plait was nine. The reference to the

different service centers were the nine service centers for nine 'egions.
As we reevaluate the'regions hnd can reduce them to seven, then we
can have seven service centers.

Senator CURTIS. But you have always planned on having seven.
Mr. CAPLIN. No, sir; nine. The plan all the time was nine.
Sen ator COunrisf I can't see the relation' of the location of the

regional office with service" centers. , Lawrence,; Mass., has been
processing data for New York for many yearshasnv it?

Mr. CAPLi. Yes gir but not under ADP.
Senator CumIs. it is 'under automatic machines of rsomblkind.
Mr. CAPLIq.' That s 'not the system as we talk about it. The

heartof ADP is the centralized file'of taxpayers, having one location
where every' taxpayer's account, his entire tax record, is centralized
in one place in the Nation. '

All of these service centers are going to fit into the' neW ADP
system.' It is an entirely different approach, although We' use the
same type of people.

Senator CURTIS. In fact it fits into Martinsburg, doesn't it?
Mr. CAPLIN. Martineburg, is the centralized national computer

center; yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Yes, and in the Chicago region, the processing

machines are going to be in Kansas CityI is that -lght? .
Mr. CAPLIN. Yea, sir, that is our present thinking.,, tW6 higve

actually announced this site. It w6uld be extremely costly to move.
Senator 'CuRMis The Shn FranCisco region,. the processing equip-

ment will be In Ogden, Utah ..
Mr, CAP IM. We hve not'annoihced a final decision on that, sir.

We are reevaluating -that right niow, and there is some real concern.
There are many problems.
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In terms of accessibility, it is not favorable. Ideally it should be
close to the regional commissioner. It should be in San Francisco or
in Los Angeles.

Senator CURTIs. But currently, up to now, it has been on Ogden?
Mr. CAPLIN. We have an area service center there under the old

system, but we haven't stated that it is going to be converted to ADP.
Senator CunTIs. Is Lawrence, Mass the old typo of machine?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir, the old type o1 operation.
Senator CuRTis. And the reason for taking Boston instead of New

York was not based on the fact of an existing data-processing center
at Lawrence.

.lr. CAPLIN. Oh, it was, sir. All these people will be utilized. It.
is just a question of reprograming the machines. We will use the
key-punch operators we now have.

Senator CUITIS. Isn't that true in Kansas City and Ogden?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir; that is right. The point I was making was

that these sites were not selected initially for ADP purposes. They
were slected many years ago as three operations which were going to
service the entire country, unrelated to specific regions.
Now we are moving into regional service centers. We have three

old sites. The question is do we use them or do we try to Yelocato
them.

All the arguments are strongly in favor of using themn. We have
trained people. We know how hard it is to get them in sufficient
quantities. Our problem in Ogden is that we don't know if we have
a large enough work force. The building certainly is not large
enough.

We are going to have to expand, but we don't know if there are
enough people there. If possible we will want to protect this trained
group we already have.

Senator CuIRTs. You don't anticipate any difficulty, the fact that
the machines are in Kansas City and the regional office is in Chicago;
do you?

Mr. CAPLIN. It is not ideal. We would prefer it the other way.
All things be equal we would niu-.h rather have it-

Senator CURTIS. The closer the better.
Mr. CAPLIN. The closer the better.
Senator CURTIS. How far is it from Kansas City to Omaha, about

100 miles, isn't it?
Mr. CAPLN. From Omaha, the mileage is better, but the timing

difference in transportation is de minims, as I understand it. You
may be more familiar with it than I am.

Senator CURTis. Now the alcohol and tobacco offices, they are
located in the regional offices, aren't they?

Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir. Essentially the operating phase will remain
unchanged. It will continue to stay exactly where it is.

Senator CUnTrI. Are they affected by the ADP systems?
Mr. CAPLi. Not directly, sir, no.
Senator CURTIS. Will there be any alcohol and tobacco offices from

Omaha being moved to Chicago?
Mr. CAPLIN. Not the operational offices. The only part moved

would be the headquarters staffing.-c
Senator CuRTiS,. Isn't it true that making this change in reference

to the alcohol aiid tobacco branch that there will be set up a Chief of
Investigations section? • I
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Mr. CAPLIN. There will be no new man set up. We will be using
the same chief in Chicago as far as I know, Senator.

Senator CUTIS. Won't there be the branch to be increased from
10 to 14 men?

Mr. CAPLIW. It is conceivable that this is part of the offset, yes,
sir that we have taken into account.

Senator CuRTIs. And four more typists and stenographers to be
added to the number now in Omaha.

Mr. CAPLIN. We do not have all of the details given to us from
the region yet. We gave the district until May I to work out the
details, andwe gave the regions until June 1 to review the district
plans, and to give us exact details. We have a pretty good fix on
the overall numbers of positions, but we don't have the minutiae
of the breakdown in each single activity.

Senator CURTIS. Will there be two staff assistants instead of one?
Mr. CAPLIN. I don't know if that is true, sir.
Senator CURTIs. And will the new regional office double the number

of clerks? That is my information.
Mr. CAPLIN. The net figure that we have, Senator, is that there

are 51 people affected in alcohol and tobacco tax. I don't, have the
exact job-by-job analysis.

We will actually save 28 of the 51. There will be 23 as an offset
that may wind up in Chicago, but there is an actual saving of 28 in
alcohol and tobacco tax. This is the pattern followed throughout.

There is a good hard saving throughout, of supervisors essentially,
and this is the pattern that follows every activity.

Instead of supervising a limited group of people, these individuals
are given a broader group of people to supervise. Instead of two
supervisors you get one.

Senator dURTIS. Is it true that at Omaha two of the trained tax
examiners in the alcohol and tobacco tax are women within 1 year of
their retirement and will not go to Chicago?

Mr. CAPIIN. I did not know that, much detail at this point. I would
say this: That we will make every effort to arrange the shifts so that
nobody will be discharged. There will not be it reduction in force.

I would hope that in situations of this sort., we could, within the
civil service rules, find work for these people so that they would cer-
tainly not lose their retirement benefits.

Senator CURTIS. Now wasn't the adoption by the Congress of a law
giving a number to each taxpayer's file-that was a prelude to set-
ting up the ADP system.

Mr. CAPIN. Th'at. is right. That was a crucial statute, and I think
that it accelerated the whole ADP process. We could not have effec-
tively worked without the account number in the bill.

Senator CURTIS. That is estimated to pick up $5 billion in revenue?
Mr. CAPjIN. This is the figure which is the estimated gap between

tax reported and collected, and tax that we think should'be reported.
The Treasury has made an estimate that there is approximately

$5 billion more of tax that should be collected through full reportin,.
This is the gap that we hope to now close-ADP doesn't do this
automatically.

Through its enlar.ed potential, its matching ability, ADP produces
a work product which will require additional people to run down.
There will be more enforcement leads that before. This issue came
up in connection with the discussion on the new information reporting.
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Senator CURTis. The knowledge that informational returns will be
related to' the individuAPs own return will have an effect that you
can't measure, isn't that correct?

Mr. CALIvn. That is right, sir. We have identified for example,
that this Past year 1,000 old returns were amended or filed because of
ADB, and about $3 million in extra taxes were paid.

Senator CUrTIs. Now you won't add or detract to that potential
$5 billion recovery.

,Mr. CAPLIN. No, sir.
Senator CURTIS. By any of this reorganization.
Mr. OAILIN. No, sir.
Senator' CUrTIS. And as a matter of fact you can support the

MartinsbuVg master machine and headquarters with the seven
machine centers over the country regardless of how many regions
you have, isn't that correct?

Mr. CAPLIN. That is right, sir.
Senator Cunvis. NoW, how many 1dollam will be saved by eliminating

the Omaha regional office?
Mr. CAPLtN. $868,000.
Senator CUiTIs. How much of this is salaries?
Mr. CAPLIN. That is all salaries.
Senator CUITIs. All salaries?
Mr. CAPrIN. Yes, sir. This hasn't taken into account the other

factors such as space and equipment.
Senator CURTIS. flow many of those positions will be abolished

to the net advantage of the taxpayers, and how many positions
where you take them off of an ad ditfisttafive classification will go
on to a function or operating classifleatolu?

,Mlr. CAPLmN. Tihe total number of employees affected in the Omaha
region is 223, and this includes operating as well as some of the admin-
istrativo overhead.

There is an offset of 119 positions that will have to be added into
the Chicago staffing-with a net estimated saving of '104 positions.
But some of these 104 people will remain in the Omniah region in
operating positions.

Many of them can be reassigned to operating jobs with Alcohol
and Tobacco Tax or the Appellate Division throughout the Omaha
region. On a longrun basis We expect. the operating units to expand
throughout the entire organization:

Senator CURTiS. In other words, While you are lessening the
number of people working under a classifieation of supervisory,
many of those people will continue to work only they will be in the
operating classification?

Mr. OAP LIN. The Whole aim- is to try* to t ranslhit these 0verlead
positions ultimately into operating positions.

SenatorOVnTIs. And i fli coiiection with Senator Williaths'
questions, if you will give the h anie information with regard to the
Wilmington offlco 'as , asked you in detail about Omaha,if you will?

Mr. CAPL!N. Al right, sir. v
Senator WILLIAMS. You have 'that information with you, don't

you?
Mr, OAPLN. Which informhiiot is that, 'sirt
Senator WILLIAMS. In connection with the Wilmington office, could

you11urnish" that for us? .
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Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir4,.! qoid give it.to you right now,,. Xn Wil-
mington there are 26 positions bing affected; 15 Would be the increased
offset in Philadelphia essentially, and 11 net savings as far as Wil-
senator WfLLIAMS, There will only be 26 affected in WVimington?

Mr. OAPLiNi Yes, sir. Nbw the way the plan originally emerged,
we had.-attempted to accelerate our whole ADP conversion, which
would have involved the processing people. I think it Preaed un-
certainty here, because we were talking two things, this reorganizationand ADP.

We have decided to put the ADP conversion back on A e, original
schedule, we have so notified the field. As a result'this entir reorgani-
zation, so far as it affects Wilmington now involves only 20 people.Senqtor .WI iAMS. Sixty-three, I think was the first figure that
you gave.,

Mr. CAPLIN. It may have been that large, yes, sir. h
-SenatorCURTIS. I want to make sure I get Omaha right. How

mny employees are affected?Mr.CAPLAN. 223. ...
Senator CURTIS. And of 223, how many will stay in•Omaha?
Mr. CAPLIN. Actually 277 people will remain. There are, 500

people in the region.
Senator CURTIS. In the regional office?
Mr. CAPLIN. In the whole regional establishment, the Omaharegi on. .- . ..
Senator CURTIS. Yes, that is how many?

-.Mr. CAPLIN. 500; 277:will remain there in the region unaffected,
233 staff positions will be affected.

Senator CuRTIfs. How many will be employed in Chicagg?
Mr. CAPLIN, We have an estimate of 119 right now, sir.,
Senator CURTIS. And how many will be employed in other capac-

ities?.,7
Mr, CAPLIN. We would hope that ihe remaining 104,people will

be employed in other operating capacities..,
Senator CURTIS. If they are all employed now and all employed

later, the saving is zero.,
Mr. CAELIIN, No,,sir.
Senator Doijex1s. Just a minute., I'me n you won't have to hire

104 persons whom otherwise you would have to hire.
P:Mr, (CAPLI. Yes, air, 104 people would not be hired.' These

people would be put into vacancies Athrough attrition, retirement, and
the like,;

Senator CunTIS. I was asking aboui positions.
S,::Mr, OO.. w. 104 positions net are saved. There are 104, positionsnet which will1'never 6 repled,1& 6 6 .& : -, :n whtoh CR~i n ut how many positions are increase functionally

48, contrasted to supervision?,.~
i Mr,CAwpI,; I don't know ifI understand, when yousay, increased

functionally.
Senator CTIg S. Therevxe positions' that wil disaiiar' frm the

classification of admistrative, but other positions will appear that
do'not now exist and -will! be >classified as .operational, .isn't that

Mr. OAP1'N. Just to go back, there'are 223 eope affeo l here
will be 119 positions created to do work now done by the 223.
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There will be 104 people whose positions will not be replaced, and
who will technicaely'be out of a job. We hope that the attrition of
the organization and the growth in workload will enable us to build
these positions and peopleright back into productive Work. '

§Vinator CURTIS. How mnypositions i new positions, ,willexist after
tbis that d not no6w exsto other than in the regional otice?

Mr.' CAPLIN. I don't think there will be any positions growing out
of this which will be created other than the'figures I have mentioned.

Senator CURTIS. Therp -will be some branch people; won'tlthere?
'Mr 0APLI,. Not new branches. We are trying to eliminate the

branches,.
,enat6r CURTIS. Will there be any field people who are representa-

tive of the regional office whom you do'not now have?.
Mr. CAPLIN. I don% see any, change, sir.! As far:'as I can see, the

same operating staffs today will continue, but' without the dual super-
vision 'that we have ' 'i t b th . ' to

The whole conception is to broaden the"span of supervision,an to
have, fewer -supervisors. lRemember these are second and third -line
supervisors.. They are'not the -direct supervisors.

Senator CURTIS. If you have fewer supervisors, then you are having
more people in the operational level, because' your requests before tho
Budget-asked for morepeople.

Mr.,_CAPLIN., We would hope that all these people willul*timately
be transferred intOoperations. A nationwide saving of 720 people we
hope will go into frontline operational.activity,...

We discussed before the fact we are only examining a little over
6 percent of the returns of America. Senator Lon - entioned the
desirability, if it were. our, judgment, to increase is. We should.
I say.very strongly,ji tfiink. this pereentae i to 1 pow.

I think our 'collection activity shouldbe im toved, I think:, we
woula.l prevent delinquencies' occurrng if we had more collectionpeople on the line, people who could go out and directly contact the
taxpayer, taxpayers! services, taxpayer assi stance, particiPation in
schools on taxpayer education.
%,18eator CURTIS. po you see: a -qrreation betweene the improve-
ment in taxes and'the lessening, of' he amount of delinquent taxes
an the decentralization that etookp!ac ithe early fifties .
; Mr. ,CAPLN.. think thaot 't deeontriization, the entire 4reorgan

itinhas cOontribu'ted to hsupymnt W~i~o lsrt
Senator 'CURTIS. -It brought-th4 ngu'toritytoA osor to

the collector, andw w,wl. hi4 W the Dire' , ,
.Mr.. C't.PLi Tat Ps t, jd ;think that. av h il A iY..M
i~il s at '.,ora1 diahceato be able

tokg6pt ind havp-,',otat .wi.[ the dstrta i an important aspect,
Senator URTIS. YOU started Out with 17.

Mrj 0kLN,In 1952,~wn to ine
Senator CURTS. Then i went to nine.
Mr, QAPL4.?, Almost immegliate yiefoa" t was ffiy instled.,

~Bn~r URTIS Anio itag ng'okb seQJ. tJ(' .Ok~x : Yes, tb. eri ~ h~ /aye e~n some Mvem oers ioftg

Congress§4,)yiul4qJ nyrginpa
all. I hope ihis wi. finally end, once 'and'for all, the co6ht iudldqb te
over tlQfunction of. the regon. .
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I am hoping that the regions will be lean, fit, and efficient hard-
hitting organizations that can do their jobs--partially supervisory,
partly direct operations'-in an effective manner.

Senator WILLIAMS. If the Senator Will yield, at the time we ap-
proved that reorganization plani bne of the 'main arguments used by
the opponents of the plan was the fact that they did not think we
needed these nine regions.

Mr. OAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator WiLtIAMs. -And some of us felt that this decentralization of

the power from Washington was very essential for the' improved
service and efficient management of the Service. The results have
been very good. This presefit plan is a trend back in the direction of
those who argued against the reorganization plan in the beginning.

Mr. CAILvia. Senator, I would like to----
Senator WiLLAMs. That point disturbs some of us who are fearful

as to how far you intend to go back to the old system, which was a
failure.

Mr..CAPLtN. I am completely in accord with- you on the concept
of the importance of the regions. I think that they are vital to good
management. I think they are vital to better'service of the tax-
payers.

i think you could see the soundness of the reorganization if you
examined'the .disparity that existed before among the regions. I
would be glad to submit for the record the number of returns, the
number of square miles, the number of districts supervised by the
old nine regions, and to show you the much better balance to be
attained Under the new seven-region plan.'

Senator Cunris. That is on paper. You haven't tried it et.
Mr. CAPLIN. We know, for example, that under the o1 plan we

had 11 districts in San Francisco being supervised; 10 in Oniaha;
4 in the Chicago 'region; 6 in Boston. in other words, in some' you
have four and six districts. . .. ....

(The information referred to was later received for the record.
See contents for page number.). SenatorCuvtis. Bit Mr. Chplin, in Chidago'you had thred'highly
industrialized populous States, Mi igan, WiscOnsin, and Illinbia.s-

Mr. CAPtL. That is right, 'but ;you also had important dist it
office, there doing the real operational work.- The ftional staffs
essentially are Supposed to coordinate the districts. They are sup-
posed t make Sure there is uniformity throughout the States..

Senator CURTIS. I thiik" that these regional 'offices are highly im-
portant, and I think -8enator Williams has made the case for them.

Now how''many employees' positions Will be eliminated in the
regional' offices Omaha and Chicago by reaso of 'mechanized equip-
ment?

Mr. CAPLIN. This plan does not move into that phase at all., It
has no impact.

In teriis of administratioA, in th'e regional office we have 84 people.
Part of this wpjkload Willo to Dallas, part to Chicago. The totaloffset-is '49,-With a 35 net savlng in administration. "

This dbes:not' result from autohiatioifi. It iAbloly because Of the

Senator CuRT1s. How many square feet Of office space is no\9 tise
in Chicago by the regional office?
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Mr. CAPLIN. I think I have that information here, sir. The
regional office in Chicago occupies approximately 104,006 square feet
of commercial space. I

Senator CURTIS. And what is the address? . What buildingis it in?
Mr. PRESTON. The Pure Oil Building.
Mr. CAPLIN. On East Wacker'Drive.

-Senator CURTIS. Where will the'additilonal space be'?
Mr. CAPLIN. In the same building, sir.
Senator DOUQLAS. It' is not in the Merchandise Mart?
Mr. CAPLiN. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. The Merchandise Mart is owned by Joseph P.

Kennedy? The answer is "Yes." It is not in the Merchandise Mart.
Sena'tor'CuRTms. I had no idea about that.
Senator DOUGLAS. I think it should be a matter of public record.
Senator CURTIS. The guilty flee when no man pursueth.
Now how much additional sp ace will you need n Chicago? .
Mr. CAPLIN. The space in Chicago has been estimated at costing

approximately $23,700. That is computed at $4.50 a square foot.
Senator CURTIS. $4.50?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTiS. At the present tim0 according to the figures that

I got this morning from the General Services Administration, the
Government owns 3,2.02,709 feet of space in Chicago. The Govern-
ment leases 1,635,805 feet of space in Chicago at an annual-rent and
operating cost of this leased space of $3,326,092. You say that is at
the rate of $4.50?

Mr. CAPLIN. This is information given to us by GSA, and they are
responsible for the spacing needs.

Senator CURTIS. Incidentally the. latest construction costs in
Chicago of building space by the Government amounts to $28.89
per square foot. In Omaha it comes out $18.31 per square foot..

The Government owns 508,095 feet of space in Omaha. The
Government is leasing only 3,550 feet of space as compared to 1.6
million in Chicago, which means by the very fact of the conipetition
for space, that the Government drove a hard bargain to make a
better deal in Omaha. . I - -

Senator DOUGLAS. Would th Senator yield a moment?
Senator CURTIS. Surely.
ea DouLAS. Thisdoes not take into account the space which

will be created by the new Federal building in Chicago I belove,
senator CURTIS. $28.89 per square foot. That is what the tax-

payers have to pay. The las building they built in Omaha' was
$18.31, a square fook. The annual rent for this 3,550 square feet in
Omaha is only 9,666. So that figures Out much less than the $4.25
figure that you have.

Mr. CAPLIN. I understand we have 49,60i0'square feet in the Fed
eral office building ln Omaha. Thisis the information we have been
given. . . .... .SSen)ator CuRi . Of course if there is Federal'space available, and

an agency needs it, they move i, do they not?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. O jfany city has more agents that need more

space than the Gover4nm4ent owns, they have got to rent.
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Mr. OAPLJ'. y. Yes ir. Now, a I understand it, th6'GSA will be
m6mg, from, rental 1ntb the Federal buildingi agencies which will fill
right behind thepeople affected by this reorganization. 86thxt'thbre
wi be a svii g of rental 'at tlil rate of $4.25 4 square foot.

Senator CURTIS. I think your Ifure is entirely wrong. This figure
that I have here figures out $28.78., o in

Mr. CAPLIN. YoU a mh e' abolutbly'righ, sr, and Ico~ld be in
error. I am just relyig poh~fofmaton given 'to u s byGSA.

Senator CuRzsm' In' O naha :you ' are in. the Federal building now?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.
Senatori CnTis.- As Iiidekstaid it, the-regional offices, pakticu-

larly those of supervisory character, in eneral, do not deal directly
with the taxpayer or his rpreseitative; i that right?

Mr. APiiMt. That'is right,'sir,
Senator CURTIS. But those engaged in supervisory positions do

deal with'district offices?
Mr.' CAP i. Yes, sir,
SenAtot CURTIS. And branch offices?
Mr. CAPLIN. Mostly district offices.
Senator CURTIS. Do employees and officials from regional offices

sometimes travel to district offices?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes sir; and vice versa.
Senator CURTIS. Wh6 re S6Ome of the people that' travel 'from a

regional office to a 'district office?
Mr. CAPL!N." It' might be the regional commissioner,' the assistant

regional commissioner. It might be various members ottheir 'staffs.
Audit ahalysts for example, who' ae examining sokne of the reports
coming through, might see disparity amo'ngJthe districts in the way
issues are handled. They will visit aid onfer, with' district division
and branch .chiefs. They 0ofifer With "the diatyict director.

In -co11eeton they miglit see that -thedelintuent accoVnt0.e for.
example,in one district are being handlMi differently'than ii another.
They sit down and actually consult.' The0e' is- a two-Way travel
back~ atid fortb

S&natot Ciwris. Yes. If the regional office is going to do a, good
job, they have to go out and s.-e the district offices..

Mr. CAPLIN. That is right, sir,
Senator CURTIS. If a district office is going to do a good job,"they

have got to, go 'in and consult.
Mr. CxLm. That, right, sir.
Senator CuRTIs. Who ar som of the district officers and em-

ployees traveling into, the regional office?
Mr.' CAPLIN. You hnlht hate distict 'diectors, yoU 'might have

division chiefs, you might have branch'"chiefs. Those are>' the
primary people who would come.

Senator CuTIS. Do'you 'realize that with all of these people'you
meItionced, 'If A oiebody from the: regionalF office -in O 'a, the
present regional office in Omaha were to contact the district bffiooin Ch dynne tra Vels a distance 6f'43 miles, but trader your'prdposal
an official from the regional office in DllaH sWill 'have to gb 880 ,riilbs
to get, to Cheyenne.

Mr.' OAPIr. Weia de 61W6 very careful analyi oni the. tiavel
costs with the'besf av'ilabld figures. 'It is our bt. tiniate-thatby locating in Chicago, as opposed to Omaha, there will be a savings
o $32,000 a year when you think of every one of the districts to be
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Senator CunRTis. Tbat" m eans yoU 1are goibg to make, less' trips: in,
suevisim~

*Mfr CAiig.' No;' tI{t Vo0ld'be t46 danie nkber of,'trips4e- Are
fiakin i6w, but thil's iitermsg of thq radii om~igolfib m *ChicagFo.

to make the same numbor.of trips to and from district offices undei
iheV " "ent"Stip"t WId frbfii Choyenrte is 493' iles.-Ceen
will be attached Po DalIM a n d'tliat iis880 miles. I aceept yoiii word
for it't'aVit' il bethb s'a hubero ot itkips.

Mr. Q)APLJN4. Yes, sir. .I think' y oU- nffiiuet "k 6 'p I n -mind t I it 4 Cfe
Irgir- *distrkts involve& hdre' trips than' thesmaller' dstricts4.' Our

records of last year show this. 1 -1 .
Folr exAnipl6, jtisVtakinj one 6ide bf -thledti fnce;-fo6gAtiiig'the district

trips to the region, but the'region, to the district, teee e31tiip
to' the 6i10,t office -in Aberdeen,: 182 t6 Chictgo 563 tb,,D64s W~les,
:33 to lsans" Oity,'lO4 to Mi1'Auko, '53 tb h, 0'v 103168Springfield,
100 to 8t. Louis 06 to St'."Paul, 665'0 the- service enter~ and'43 t
Washington. r iese, are the, rip that webre made from regions to
districts, eithr: 'the OMaha or 'Ciceago.

"Following t his same atte'Mtherdfwotild be, to'f~ra aIheregi6ffifl
travel alone, savings of over $16,000 a year-, and if 3 kiU- juI ' tt, e'6thb
district coming back. in reverse, there would be a', 32 d0o 'sa V.1n

Senat or CmrTis. You have told me you. would'have 'the 'same

Mr. OAPLIN,, Yes, sir; -the same number of trips'iswere~lnd lest,
er.I'Ai aiu'mking' thi~t' i in

Senator'QCtrts. *All right ~n'in thd'osed Of Wyoniing, h nme
of Inilles' Would almostf double. Now 'we, will -take Denver; Colo. -To
and from district and ri' ifihl'offie6now' i Omafha it is 64O ils

"Mr. CkftXN.- Excuse ', siDnver would go into Dallas.
Senidt& Cunn&.t6 I iea~n at th present 1fMe.
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes sir.'
Senator CURTis. benver can -go to the regional' office -the reglkmal

offic~ban go th 1?enver, 'aid it is540 niilks. N6w*it!;M~lbe attAchied
to D al4 td 'tE t ditac '184 miles. -If'you- hav the m

nudMber 'bfiii t t, th t!i C'hbw a iwl9
Fargo, the district office at Fargo, N. Dak., j ot it eglon al

office, eibntl office back to Fargo anfd the,'distaie if''431' miles.

Aberdeen,, S. Dak., is 389 inile' froithe regioadl 61fda at Omaha.It is goin''oe8sriearmtergoa office fit Chibago.'
St. al 'Minn, is 364 mfiles t6' Omfaha;, but' tha t is -even close
Iwas 'altl surp ied at-, that- than -Chicagb. It i6s 404' Miles" to

Chicago., There fsn't 'e' soot0on"here where the taxpayer's areli't
g~og to get soaked or .-lot mo*re tr&viel.-

Mr CA~idJW 'O'u 'topv~ l, s ' h'ow, a het' se'Vlng inf 'trav' by
using Chie' idtOfihha, , -would be, glad ;to' givejyou our

figre, Seato. ' enemib~ 'helare ofis will'- have more k
A6pated-'viisft . 'Thy lie~vriore-, problehis. ''"

thdfny'buhavO now6?
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Mr. CAPLWN. The district ofic,, you sc0, sir, is itl Chicagg. Michi-
gran, with the Detroit office, is a very big office. This IS visited quite
frequontly., It's accessibility from Chicago is favorable.

goenator uRTis. But that doesn't change now.
Mr. CAPLIN. No. What I am saying is taking into amount the

oxtra eosts ond I can give you, for example, Aberdeen, 31 t ps, round
trip costa from Chicago is $93. The round trip cost from Omaha is

•I.here is an additional cost there. AiA Chicago, of course, with 182

visit; th6ro reisno cost in Chicago, $10,400 from OmlQa .
In bes Moines thero were 63 trips llpt year, round trip fri 6mOinalh,

$22.50; round trip from Chicago, $4010.
In Fargo, 33 trips last, year, round trip to Omaha, $60, round trip to

Chicago, $08.50.
Milwaukee, 104 trips made last. year, $42.30 from Om ha, $17.70

front Chicago.
InI other words, we analyzed this iten by item, and sht6wel that on a

regional level if we apply the samle pattern, tlero would be a $10,000
saving. Assuming the same, number of trips fromt the districts to the
region, there would be another $16,000 saving.

.senator CuRTIS. Mr. Caplin, the travel from Michigan and Wis-
consin to Chicago won't change over what it. is now, will it, by reason
of this reorganization.

Mr. OAVPLIN. That is right.
Senator CUIATs. And you have repeatedly tohl me there will be just

as many trips to and from the other places, and who it is twice as far,
it won't be, a saving.

NMr. CAI'LIN. In certain trips there will be a loss. But what I an
saying is this: if we were to move to Omaha the costs of going from
Omaha to Chicago or the costa from Omnaiha to Detroit would be
greate--this is thejoitt that I ant making, sir.

Senator CURTIS. ut, this is not what we are talkiiig about. You
are answering there the quostion'why if you were going, to merge,
why do you merge in1 Omi01m instead of Chicago.

Mir. dAPLIN. 1see.
Senator CuiTIs. That is a different' question. I am stating that

your mrgor is going to, increase the cost tremendously of ti'ave.,
X11". CUAPLI'N. Senator, I see that We are talking to aiffeolent points.
Senator CuRims. Yes.
MI. CArLIN. JWUt the total travel c6sts froin Chicago tq. make all

these visits will amount. only to $20,050 which is relatively little when
contrasted to thee 6ther savings, Senator.

Sn°ator DoUGLAS. 'riTe otler v;i gs were about $000,060?
Mr. CAm'LmN. I ai just saying th6 iotal savings, yes; about, $000,000.
&inator CURtIS. I think we must qe) tht0. record straight. I

asked you for all the offices. "Yo'u didn't 'mefition travel, and you
also a bit ago said there would he a saving in travel.

Now it is going to be much more travel. Take Des Moities. , You
can go to and from regional and district offices now and travel 300
miles. Underyour now plan it will be 333 miles. Kansas City is 205
miles from Omiha. It is 4,0 miles, 2j times, to ChicagO. You
a0so Jvo a district office in St. bouis, don't xO?

Mr'. CAPhLN. I would just ike to correct this errolteQus imlire-sion
that I gave. I was repiling in terms of travel 'costs by inakin a
comparison between the Omaha and Chicago cities as alternative
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sites. You are absolutely correct, sir, that. there will be additional
travel costs in reaching some of these other sites.

Senator (OURTi8. Yes.
Mr. ('Aprx. But I would like to point out that the total travel

costs, ol aud now, would aggregatWabout $30,0o00 for the year as
contrasted to a saving approaching $000,000.

Senator (iUtrIs. You pay a man when hio travels hi salary, don't
you?

Mr. 0A1JNX. Yes, his salary Foes on.
Senator CURTIS. And lie can t do very much work on a plhe or a

train.
Mr. CAPIJN. I know I do a lot of work.
Senator CURTIS. : [ kiow, but if you are going from the office 3 days,

whero you could do it in I day-
Mr. COAPIAN. I don't want, to belabor this point, but I don't regard

this as lost time for myself.. Very frequently I can do reading that I
am never ablo to do back in the office.

Senator Cuims' Are you statingthtin Itermial Revenue people
get just as much work done if a trip takes 2 days as if it takes 1?

Mr. CAPLIN. No, sir; I don't make that statement at all.
Senator CmRTs. Because Denver is I hour, and 784 miles from

Dillas, and not nearly as good transportation. , .
Mr. CAPL-IN. Senator, Ijust repeat that this was a factor which was

considered. It was ono of all the other factors. My top staff agreed
with this decision. It was a question of judgment. "I think the Oov-
ernent is going to have sigmtfleant savings.

Senator CURTIS. I think it is a question of arithmetic.
Mr. CAPLIAN. And also arithmetic; yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Now Wichita has a district office, and they can

go to the regional office, and all these people that you enumerated
can go from the' regional to the district offices, and it amounts to 384
miles. They are going to have to go to Dallas, Tex., 050 miles.
How many of these employees draw overtime?

Mr. CAPIN. Very few of our. employees draw overtime.
Senator Cwaifs. What classes of employees draw overtime?
Mr. CAPLIN. I would think mostly of a clerical nature, sir; people

who would not be involved in these trips. The type of people making
these trips would not expect to get overtime. I
* Senator CURTIS. Who pays the cost of transportation from the
airport to the downtown office in travel?

Mr. CAPLMi. This would be part of the transportation costs charged
to our travel.

Senator CUnrIS. It is not a charge to per diem?
Mr. OAPLIN. I am not sure of that, sir. I believe it is part of the

travel. I don't believe it is a part of the per diem.
Senator CuRns. And what, does it cost to got from the airport in

Chicago downtown?
Mr. CAPLIN. I don't know what the limousine cost would be,

maybe$2,,
senatorr CURIS. $2 or $2.26, I believe. It is about 2Jj times as

much as in Omaha.
Now if an employee or an official instead of transacting busihss in

Omaha has to Dallas, and he ib gono3 days instead of 1 hia
salary remains ohe same, but therewouldbe days per diom, wouldn't
there?
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Mr.' CAPLII'. Yes, sir; if lie were away 3 days.
Senator CURTis. How much did tie Internal Revenue Service

spend for travel last year?
Mr. OAPLMN' I would, have to get you the figures. You want it

for this particular region? Of course that travefincludes every time
a revenue agent uses an automobile, and we have a lot of people on
the road--collectidn, intelligence. They are all facets of-this travel
that would be involved. Now we are here essentially talking regional
travel.

SenatWr CURTIS. No'-I think it would be pretty hard 'to separate,
wouldn't (t?

Mr. CAPLIN. No; our budgets are very clear on this.
Senator Cunris. Give it to me for the regional and for the current

year and what the budget calls for this next year.
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes.
(The following was later received for the record:)

Travel expenses, Omaha regional headquarters

Fiscal year 1962: Actual- ------------------------------ $189, 80)

Fiscal year 1063: ,
Actual, July 1, 1062 to March 31, 1963 -------------------- 1461,680
Estimated, April 1 to June 30, 1063 --------------------- 55, 000

Total (estimated) --------------------- - -- - 201,680
If the, kgonal dfflce '*te not moved from Omiha, we would have no reason

to expect any substantial changes In travel expenses forn fiscal year 1963 to
fiscal year 1964.

Senator CURTIS. Haveyou had any complaints about ample hotel
space in Omaha?
.. Mr.' APLIN. I visited Omaha. I didn't. recall any complaint. I
thought it, was quite satisfnctorv.

-,Senator CURIns. Or about the rates being more favorable than in
Chicago? ,

M[r. CAPLIN.: I haven't had any complaints. .
Senator CURTIS;, Are therelong distance calls used in coininunicat-

iigbetween, district-add regional offices?.,
MrOX PmN. I believe there are some, sir.
Senator CURTIS. What do Vou mean by some?
Mr.,,CAPbN.'[kdon't knoN- how imucl there is.. I would have to

supply that for you. I am sure that there are communiques, a lot
Of writing: and soietelephone-..

Senator Cuwrm. Throughout the Government telephoning amounts
to quite a little, dosn't;it?

Mr, OAPi,-.N Yes si.. 7

Senator Cu, is. N~Okw in thdt connection I find that. at GoVernment
rates if the district office in Cheyenne wants tb cil the regional office
now it is $1.20. After this reorganization, if they have to call Dallas
it Will' bo $1.25. , •

Denver can call their regional office for $1.25 at Government rates.
When theyhave to cAlf Dallas it will,go to $.40,

Famo can call Omaha for $1.10. It will go to $1.35 when they have
to eall Chicago, and if there isa cAillback.

Aberdeen cost $1 now-and it will cost $1.3. This isn!t just- 35
e~ns. Itris 35 percent,ih this particular case. .
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St. Paul regional office can be called for 95 cents. It willgo to $1:05.
Des Moines, the regional office call call tho district office at Des

Moines for 60 cents. "his is the minimum call. Whei tie regional
office in Chicago wants to call Des Moines it will cost $1.

Kansas City, it now cost. 70 cents to call 6 mnaha. It. will cost $1.15
to call Chicago.

Wichita it will go from 90cents to $1.05i How much did the
Internal Revenue Service spend for long distance calls last year, or
this current year?

Mr. 0AP];AN You, want. this on the regional level the same way?
§onator CuimTS. Yes.

-Mr.CAPIN. We Will provide that for you sir.
Senator Ctmnrs. And what is the budget ?or next year?

,Mr., CApLIN. Very Well, air.
(The following was later received f6r the record:)

Long distance telephone expense&--Omaha regional headquarters

Fiscal year- 1062: Actual ----------------------------- $12, 540

Fiscal year 19Q3
Actual ly 1 106 Mar, 31,.1063 ---- -------------------- 16.. 7
R tftated AY. -to June 30, 1963 -------------------------- 3 ,:20

Total estimatedd). ...---------- - - 13, 930

Fiscal year.1064, estimated ---------------------- --- 10, 200

Senator CURTIS. Now what did you say was the totAl expected
expenditures for all functions of the Internal Revenue Service this
year? -

Mr. CAPLIN. The original request was $578,300,000, and the House
has allowed Us $546 million.

Senator Currxs. And what did yot get last year?-
Mr. OAPIJIN, $486 nillioh was the base plus $18 million the supple-

mental.- For all practical purposes it was $504 -niillioln •
Senator, I would like to -add that I recognize the validity of the

points you are making both on travel and on telephone cAlls. There
will be some extra expenditure-but we think, that Vthisis offset by
soifle of the items which we did ot. put ihto t~h savings figure such
as the savings on space, equipment and personnel benefits. .I do
think that- the figures wlishow that oil balance these other items will
offset each other.' -' , ,

Senator CURTIS. In addition to putting these States a longi)long
way 4ro) the regional Qffieeo i is a different type of economy, isnit,
it? There is a similaflto in the economy of Wisconsin, llinois, and
Michigan at the present time. It is quit0 dissimilqr to some of these
ot~h~ -Moun4iw States. - '; 1 , .'" , )*

ir. CA'PLiN. Tlieroaro nine'Siates in the r xdistninhiOnai h'1 egioii.
At present you have ,Sytos of Wyoming apd Colorado, Nortqb Pakota,
South tDakot-a, Nebrasi , Kansas, Minnesota,, iowa, and Missouri,
all in the11 O iuaha region.

Tinder the' new setup, Wyo i'i i g, C olorad o and Kansas 'will be
affiliated with the, Dallas r.gi04, And you -wi'l bave Wisconsin and
Illfn6s bein afftiated with le remai.er of 0
, U8R it TIS. ;h.iYes;,rnitand.that. 1m w I cqmpe

myfigures here. Xow how many new positi0fis Wil b oreat to
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Mr. CAPLIN. We hope that there will be no new positions to shelter
affected employees, sir. We 1hope that as the plan is fully phased in
over a period of 2 or 3 year that we will have the basic savings
nationwide of 720 that I mentioned.

There will be no created jobs to fill the void. The 720 people if
they are still with us will be in effective front-line work.

Senator CuwTIm. What was the Smith committee?
Mr. CAPtio,. That was a committee comprised of some of our top

people in the service. The chairman of (het committees was the
Assistant, Commissioner of Planning and Research, William Sinith.
One of the members was H1omer Croasmiun, theo regional commissioner
fromt Omanha. Another member -was Robert R151hl, whLo is our dis-
trict director in Los Angeles, all of these very top people.

We also had Division Director Harry Donnelly of the national office,
and a man from the Bureau of the Budget.

Senator CURTIS. Headed by an Assistant Commissioner named
Smith?

Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir. William Smith. There are others.
Senator CURTIS. Did they make a report?
Mr. CAPLIN. They have submitted an internal task force report to

us, sir, which has not been fully evaluated. It will be discussed with
tie Secretary of the Treasury.

Senator CunTIS. Has it been made public?
Mr. CAPLIN. No, sir; it has not.
Senator CURTIS. Was it the basis upon which this organization plan

was made?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes. The studies there were the basic ingredients

of the material on which we moved forward.
Senator CURTIS. When do you expect to nake it public? I
Mr. CAPLI,,J. This will be discussed with the Secret4try of the

Treasury. There are certain parts of the report which relate to
different facets of the organization involving the Treasury Depart-
mnent, involving the relation -with Treasury and Internal Revenue
Service and other things.

I think Mr. Dillon would want to participate in any" thought'of
this being made l)ublic. I regard it essentially as an inte'hial docu-
ment.

Senator CURTIS. I have a letter that purports to conic front 20
employees of the New York regional office and it is addressed to me.
It says:

Wc have read the entire report, and you may be interested to learn that no,
mention is made of eliminating the Omaha regional office.

Mr. CA PIAN. That is correct, sir.
Senator CURTIS. All right. At what point then did you decide to

eliminate Omaha?
Mr. CAirIN. I would say this, Senator. That for 2 years we have

been discussing in a low key the whole regional setup. For the past
year the House Appropriations Committee has boemaking a detailed
study.

Through the chairman of the committee, Mr. Gary, and through
others, we have the imrpression that there was a strong view that per-
haps six regions and six service centers would be the most, effective.
way or operating.
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Whlien tie Snith conmittee presented a suggestion or an eight
regional Setup, I discussedd tlis infornmally with Mr. Gary. I know
his thinking. I know the thinkIng of some i embers of lio committee.

I went back with Mr. Snith and asked hint to evaluate what the
nationwide setip would be ir we blind six regions. After ill, we would
nleed appropriations for our service centers and the related regions.

Tho conclusion reached was that six regions and service centers
woulti not. b advisable. 'iy then niado further studies o01 sovol
regions and service centers. f have ia document here which was the
basis of their study, and I would be glad to make this available to you
and to the record.

Senator CURTIS. W 1hat is haLt?
Mr. CAPJ,q. This is a summary of the seven regional analysis based

upon population, area of square miles, number of districts, modifica-
tions, number of returns filed in 1902, and 1070 projected returns to
be filed. These are all important factors. The conclusion was that the
seven-region balance worked out very well, and it. was recommended.

(The following was later received tor the record:)

Population, area, number of districts, number of returns filed in fiscal year 196, and
number expected in 1970, for each region tinder present boundaries and under the
7-region boundary plan

Number of returns

Poptila- Are Number of
Region l 0on, 100 squaree districts

1970
nctuai

Exilstng 9 regions: .MIlWoe 2louts4cn MWi//ou flfu/on
Atlanta ............................ 24.8 313 7 11.2 14.6
ioston ............................. 10.6 07 6 8 6.4
Chicago.... ..................... 21.9 17, 4 11.8 13.1
CinnaI ..................... 2.2 183 6 1.1 13.4

)allas .......................... 17.9 601 6 88 1A.6
Now York ........................... . 18.8 ,50 a 10.7 11.0
Omaha ................................ 17.6 719 10 9.7 10.8
Philadelphia .......................... 21.7 06 7 12.3 14.0
,a-n Francisco ........................ . 2.0 1,457 11 14.2 17.3
Tots) ................................ 179 3,015 62 9& 4.

Average .............................. 1. 402 &9 10.7 124
?-region plan:

Atlanta ............................... 24.8 343 7 1.2 14.0
Ilston.New York ..................... 27.3 116 10 17.0 17.4
Cincinnati ............................. 27.1 2008 13,4 l& 7
)allas ................................. 22.2 843 9 10.9 13.3

Ch o............................ 27.2 648 9 1.1 M8.4
iphia ..................... .. 7 107 6 14.3 M04

San Franctisco ........................ . 25.0 1,457 11 14.2 17.3
Total .......................... i9.s 3,161 68 9&4 14..
Average ........................... . 25.6 16 8.3 13.8 1&9

Senator CuiTIs. Did the Smith report, recommend six?
Mr. CAPLan. The Smith report recommended eight. It was re-

garded as a modest step in moving toward economy.
Senator WnAA Ms. Will you yield at that point? You made the

statement again in moving toward something. Do I got the under-
standing that you are moving away front regions entirely?

Mr. CAP,mm. No, sir. My thought would 1I) that tlie seven
regions would be the firm foundation.

DSeator WIMIAMS. But (lid you not, recolniend Six?
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Mr. CAPLiN. Excuse m4, sir?
Senator WIsIrAMs. Did you recommend six?
Mr. OAPiLN. I did not. recommend six No sir. I merely ade
inquiry based upon, what I understood (lie House Appropriations

Committee was loaning forward.
Senator CuRTis, Now how long did the Smith committee work ontis?.Mr. OAPIJN. Approdinately 6 months of time.

Senator CuTis. And some pretty top people?
Mr. CO'PLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator CuRTIS. I can understand why they nmade no reconmenda-

tion of eliminating Omaha, and it seeme'to me that they did a rather
thorough job. :Now what did (he Simith group say boiut, Dallas?

Mr. CAPLIU. In ternIs of the region, k don't, recall that there was
any suggestion of, anything to be done .wit- tile. Dallas reion..

Senator DOIOJAS. MNI I interject? The- Commissioner from
Omaa wason ilie Smit Coinmnitt4e,,was he not? i ,

Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, Pir Homei croasmun Wason the committe(.li
Senator DOUGLAS. Tile Commissioner from Chicago was not on it.?

.Mr. CAPLIN. Hewas not, on it.
Sehfitor Cutwm. Was that' the reason?
Mr. CAPLIN. I hlvo no reason to.think that it. is the reasn.
Semator CURTis. The regional commissioner at. Omaha is going to

be the commissioner at Clcago isn't, he?
* Mr. OAPLIN. We hi Ven't mlade a firm decision.

Senator CuRTIs. He has the right to bump.
Mr. CAPLIN. le has the right to bump under these circumstances,

yes, sir.
SenatOr Cu trs. Wasn't it, true that the Dallas regional Office was

to be less.ned or Ioved?
Mr. CAPL N. Not that. I have any recollection of, sir. This is

completely novel to me.-
Senator CuRTiS.s What (lid tle 8mith studios siy about Boston?
Mr. CAPiN. The Smithl Committee said it cou d go either way,

Boston or New York:,fnd left tho deolsioti for the Conmnissioner.
I called upon my top staff in Washingtoi, aiid' asked "Which Way

should we &o?" The.,said, on bAlaneo, Boston.
Senatoi MUURTIS, When 'Was then the order made to eliminate

0inhlia as a regional office?
Mr. 0APItIN. I think March 5 was the official order signed by

Secretary Dillon.
Senator CURTIs. And what was scheduled to be done the first

month?
Mr. CAPLIN. The first month?
Senator CuIRT1. Yes.
Mr. OAPLI.i FO 60daW. thei',wa " to b' pl initig, ' Aubhnisslon

of ]?rojectibns- by' thedistfrlte to'jhe' Vgion; and ini 3nore 'd Aysat
regions will report baek'tO WashiugtOn.

Senator OXYRTIS. Didn't thie Seeiretatly say 'on March : "No iun-
plementing of the action will be taken ping th eoanpletioi of this*
review"?

Mr. OOLIN.-That is k'lgft. gir."
Senator CURTIS. How did he hppen to promise a review?
Mr. CAPLIN. Well, a nuiberof letterkt camn6 in to him, and tele-

grans, from different public figures requesting a review.
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$enator CUJtTIO. Why wasn't the Secretary's commitment*of
March 7th nothing would be done while it was reviewed, carried out?

Mr. CAPLIN. It was sir. The Secretary is completely inforned of
what we are doing. The understanding was that (here be no changes
in work assigmelt or changes in personnel under the order. te
original order permitted an immediate shifting of people. -Although
January 1, 1064, is the official legal date for the change In the re~ioiis
and district lines, there was a broad delegation to the Coininissiolier
to implement the plan almost inmediately. The thought was that,
within a matter of weeks and moths, there could be some shift ot
personnel to accewnkodate the needs of the employees.

The January date was selected to give um a maximum flexibility.
For example, many people would prefer to move to a new local at
the end of the school year so that children could start in new schools
in September. .

Senator CunRTs. Mr. Caplin, in the Omaha World Herald, March
26, 1963, the headline:

,I1RS Workera Visit Chicago, spokesman calls It an orientation t1)'17 Omaha
Internal Revenue Service officials took off for Chicago Monday for a look at IRS
offices there.

-In addition to that I have it from an authoritative sourcO who says:
I know that the files In the enforcement branch are tbrig prepared for mbvlng--I

referring to the alcohol and tobacco , and everything that possibly
could have been done the first mudnth has'gnO ahead and been done,
and the Secretary's sitoniient that it will-be h ld in abeyance while
he reviewed it just hasn't bei carried out.

Mr. CAPriN. Seniator, the point, you a.re making refers . paring.
This , as you know a large, very sensitive organization. This plan
could 0 ut boeffected q'yernight,

If W6U'hd 30 more 'days of lead tiino I thinkthe whQte prograni
wqpld have beeA qpderstood much better, and we would have gotten

. 't is Stago Ih ideafi'iar, Secretary 1),0n61:6 s hme W
t41t. the plan -oye forw ar4jt .jan then wsovof0o a9 or orly
fahiton. itere are many people inVOlved. Al fhst ibng Co104
now is pl A;in@,g.; Nohbqdy i being moved. M r>-ill0i6 jas pr1i ibte
roe from nVAQving ~ y 0lgP 4.gnt~ toa Pt,. ,

Senafr CURTS.O couldn't have gotten any1boy: oyp4. il
March anyway, bi you have gone right abead wih sending ,your
teams on ahead. '.. ..

Now her i, t..aops¢i..g posheren. j e tae. 8ertttor

lowrback wih 0Ay .b e eretyW going tohold' up t ings wile
h6 studies stand that is teles 4 a the pre .,

Then. thex movq lhe i omMaha: got Alea resdy t move.
Thpy sep4 officials. Cilcago preparaton for mfryvng, , d I wantto read from a ltt r. And mind yoA, it Iou~dbe employees thst
would roly upW) theso things qa eing retudies. A lady -writes:

Another thing which I resented as the flat statement of out regional, Con-
nl0,oner at last Friday's mass meeting-; ,

this was written March 20th-
thittt Would tAk6 a'tnitole tOchango the plans' ai'now dbt up,"'nd the ohanies
wbuld bo ono In a million to Stop thoanve.•
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Mr.X APLI4.- I have no reason to state whether that is an accurate
6r an inaccurate statement. I Would just like to refer to the fact that
Mr. Dillon in: his announcement stated:.
'H 'pointed out' that nono of t o hanges' are scheduled to become effetive

before JanUary 1, 1084, which will give full opportunity to review all assets of the
matterf-4 the light of 'these protests. ' . + I

No implementing action will be taken pending the completion of such a review.

This was areferefice to following through, on the plan. But it is
difficult not to.'continue plAnning to stop thinking and to 'stop'dis-
cussing the elements. I know nothing of personnel files. I am rather
surprised to know that any personne files would' have been prepared
for thlpment.'

Senator CURTIS. I, think it said enforcement files.
Mr. CAPLiN. Or enforcement' fles. I know nothing of that. This

seems odd to me because normally most of the field operations will be
staying where they, are.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, we have now kept Mr. Caplin

on the stand for over 3 hours, and the Senator from Nebraska has
further questions. Could we recess for lunch?
: The CIHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee? How
much longer do you require?

Senator CURTIS. It doesn't matter to me. Although I took the
burden n Myself to' ask for this hearing, I did not g6t to ask a question
before noon, but'I think maybe we could finish up in 30 to 40 minutes.'
I will com6 btck.

Senator DOUGLAS.-.1 want to be present. I took 0 minutes inm'y
cross-examination, and the 'Senator from Louisiana took something
like 20. The Democrats have occupied less than half an hour of this
time. We have been here. over. 3 hours. The remainder has been
taken- by our 'Republican clldagues. , -I
' Senator WILAMe: Of course, the Democrat8'w~re &advised wh ,t

was going to happen before it happened, and we are nly no findirk
out tb6UtI -aftfr it hAlphd. n of g

So~iatoi,'Do(loxs , I would suggest 'that we recess for lunch and
cone~back~ afterlunc' the chairman~ d Mr. Caplih wish.

Senator DOVGLAs. Unde thee conditionsTI must ask for a'recess
until after lunch.i

Tlie ChjUSIN. What is tho'pleaisUre oOf!the committee?
Senator CURTIS. I have no preference. I
M.OAJL1;. I ould be glad if you'would like to do it this way. I

wldW be. very-hfippy to continue. If youi Want to follow the pro-
c&lihre:we followed before,-I Woild be' happy to answer a whole
series of questions yOU might care to submit.
.80hat6r D6tvdLiAB.I would like t re§e.4e the'ogprtunity if I may
at VoocncuAt6n'6f quOstl6ns 'by the, bther n'etn ers to be permitted
to placba:fw minutes' questions'myself.

6senitor 'oukis. N6W what proposals of the Smith report 1iifVe'
been defeated?

Mr. CAPLiN. The report goes intO' all facets 'of bur-opbratton.
They were told to use complete freedom, to' reexamine everything in,
the .Service. frovnle ize of. audit group, inteligence :eollecion,,

' V siiigle actm t y, fo relati6nship with to. Tieis'ury 5 paritment,
and the entire organization.
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Senator CURTIS. The only part that has been put into effect is this
one, the current announcement?

Mr,.OAImIN. Yes, sir
Senator CURTIS. When was the last study made by an independent

group? ,
Mr. O^AILIX. We had an outside agency some years ago, a private

organization.
,Senttor CuvATis..-McKinsoy & Co.?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes, sir.,
Senator CURTIS. And that was'Mr. Harringtoti?
Mr. CAPLIN. I believe so, yes, sir.,. I I
Senator CYRTJ. Isn't it true that McKinsey & Co. recommended

keeping the regional offices as they, are?
Mr. CAPLIN. I believe they recommended keeping the regional

offloee, yes,
Senator CtITIS., Who pays the-moving cost of employees?,
Mr. CAPLIN. The Government would pay it in accordance withits

regular procedures.
SenatorOu vsm, What.do youestimatetbat to be?,,
Mr. CAPLIN. I don't have the figure on this, It will depend greMly

upon -the ability to absorb people into other jobs in, the locality.
We hope to have better information after' the 90,day, period when
the reports come in., .
* Senator CURTIS. Now the alcohol and tobacco office-in the regional
office at Omaha would follow the regional office to Chicago, is that
right?
,..-Mr. CAPLIN. ,Not all ofit, sir, only the top staffing of that office.
But most of it would be moving over.

Senator CURTIS. Most of it?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. I would'like to havetho record show ;this observa-

tion.- The Alcohol, and ,Tobacco Tax. Division alone has men-in-the-
field visits constantly and .they seldom go near. the district office.. -

In addition this permits vaHous other, things.' The beverage
system also operates ude this Division. -,Wheii acitation isissued
against a, permitfor -iolation of its. terns, the, adx. nistrative 'hearing
must by law be held.within 50 miles of th; respo~ndent's place of-bui-
ness unless he agreosto.have,.it elsewhere, I can, hardly imagine a
re~i~iep t of Minot, N. D k,,, agreeing to ,trvel aths o1 n epense. toahicako, or one in Casper, Wyo., agreeing to go Wo D,a
hearings are expensive because they involve travel and eseor
witnesses as.wells regi6iii!office r6 ii e iucidin'*o'l .Iwel.

Mr.,~A hr e hi rbgional counse -an4,( lef ~hv'fidd lnstalations9 AeolW4 ahd tob , "b t.x, V. a-ydo pnticitdtahpy

shift. 'his 16" oily- 46-v !ivled, a ii 4W
the; field offices or t-he branch office which w Tud. be itj o ter tioi'.

I'tor4Vs 9 oeI i st have'figures onor
tb' ttalz co h7 t, its q0 4trU~l

• fiscal year1062 it cost &.45,,to c ollect every ~i O xvei'uo., : "' ,,: :,;

'Se ro: tijn oe o' e 'ht3 th o cure.1 it , h "W''obA
filed bryou wbtild n ot get'he people, that owWud iuh re. '
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Mr. CAP LIN. Yes, sir,
Senator CURTIS. but I would just like to know what it costs.
Mr. CAPLIN. In term of revenue agent's. time and in terms' of

examination?
Senator CURTIS. Total cost to the Government.
Mr. OAPLIN. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. If th-iWvaries as to different cities also.
Mr. CAPLIN. I will see if we have some statistics.. We actually find

in terms of revenue agent's time, if you isolate that by iUself, the
deficiencies proposed, are.usually bout 10 times and sometimes 20
times the actual cost of his time.

Senator OuRris. Now the low grade people won't have very
substantial bum ping rights, will they?

Mr. CAPL N. No, sir.
Senator CURTIS. And some of them may be in clerical positions

whoae spouses may be employed locally and they can't move, isn't
thatright?

Mr. CAPLIN. That is right, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Doiyou estimate there will be a retraining cost of

taking on new employees?
*Mr. CAPmIN. We do not anticipate any substantial costs for

retraining.- We are hoping that in terms of these people you are
referring to, most of them will be absorbed into operations either
within Treasury or some other agency. We don't intend doing this
overnight. We'hope to take time as I mentioned-2 or 3 years. I
don't anticipate any significant training costs involved here.

I might: add the type of people you are referring to do not get
substantial training.

Senator CURTIS. "Retraining" isn't the right word?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes sir.
Senator CuOhs. A[ mean expensive taking on 6. new employee and

teaching him his functions. There will be dome of that won't there?
Mr. OAPLIN. I don't really anticipate anything signifcant. There

must be some, I would think-.
Senator CURTIS, For the recordwhenWas the'announcenient made

that there was a plan to build an ADP center in the Detroit area?
• Mr. CAPLIN. I will supply that for the record. 7,

.(The following was lAter received for the record i)
It as adnuneed oni April 6, 1062, tbat a rgonl service center was planned

III the Detrolt ares.
Senator Cunae. Do you htve any idea when" It was?Mr. CiqIw, It*may have be several months ago, sir.,
Senator Ct06R .k Isn't there the factor f 0i nilatity of aputure

and indiistr' being alltin one region, do you'regard that as a significant
factor at all?Mr. 'AP LI. Internal Revenue Service cuts Across the whole
economy. W% trhin our people in different activities. We, try to
encourage rAobillty of people, and there , specialties in different
actividies.' Those Spciastai will be available tbtake cre ;of agri-
culture, special industries, or different typIa of income.

lut I don't really 'ee any identical p ttei running through the
makeup of the regions Ihrterms0f industry.

,Senator CURATis. You could have a very, very capable man who
spent years and who has years of experience in my State, qnd who
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probably would never know anything about the taxation as a growing
orc.

Mr., CAPLIN. The heart of thetax system in terms of the problem
you are talking about is the people in the grassroote.

Senator CURTIs. And they are as effective as they get experience
and specialize, isn't that right? ' .

Mr. OAkLIN. Yes; that is true of the entire force.
Senator CuRTIs. And isn't it also true that they are 'effective only

as they are well supervised?.
. Mr.' OAPLIN. The first, line supervisor, I think, is crucial to the
effectiveness of our working force.

Senator CURTIS. And 4it I an expert- in the problems of a homo-
geneous area from the standpoint of agriculture aisd industryJ I don't
know how you would measure It in dollars, but I think it is a sigtifficnt
factor, don't you?
,, Mr. CAPLIN. I think this would be very helpful, and these people
are going to remain exactly where they are. Not one of them would
be affected by' the plan.

Senator CURTIs. I think not, I think you are going to have a
regional office in Chicago that has ben geared, to the past, to the
Chicago metropolitan areas, the problems of Detroit,, a different type
of economy than the wide open spaces that make up so much of -the
region Oniah& has been servin.

-I think you will have a different kind of specialist. I think you
will have people supervising in Chicago, supervising the enforcement
and collection of taxes arising out of a type of economy that they
aren't familiar with.

Mr. CAPLIN. I was not clear before when' I said the importance of
the firstline , supervisor if am talking about the supervisor in the
district who has direct contact and control over maybe 15 revenue
agents and 15 collection officers. These are the people who are so
vital. I ' ,. -
. The type of supervision you are' referring to is really quite removed

from these da -to-day operations. Their job' is to' see the national
office policy is handed down uniformly and being adminstered.
They are not making those 'day-to-day operational deteti'mnationh.

Furthermore, of course, on your point, you mentioned the senioritybumping rights of''the regional commissioner' from Omaha; All
things being equal, this would be respected,;and if.he should remain
in the position, of course you would have his philosophy still pertaining
in the region..

Senator CURTIs. Mr; Commissoner, if a , consolidation was wise,
why wasn't the consolidation at Omaha instead of Chicago?

Mr. CAPLIN. Why wasn't-
Senator CURTIS. Vhy wasn't the new office at Omaha instead of

Chicago.
Mr. CAILIN, These are the basic points which we were discusbing

before. - You would take, into consideration question No. 1 a '
a service center there? Well; it isn't there, and so we were left With
the other consideration.

The nextthing 'you tnbAhk of is 'cces to larg6 districts-the im-
portant contact between the region anifd the larger districts where the
problems tend to be more acute, I I , I

We think of transportatioi, aecessibilty'to aid from Washington
accessibility 'to ahd' fro&n the different districts, the availability of
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work force and the like, a whole lot of intangibles which come into
the picture.
. Setator CURTIS. Now, Omaha would be nearer the center even of
the new district.

Mr. QAPLIN. Our studies show that the travel is more efficient
from Chicago than from Omaha. The figures I referred to before
show higher, overall costs for Omaha as compared to Chicago-
about $32,000 a year.,

Senator CURTIS. That is based on the fadt that the Chicago district
officewould have to transact business in the regional office in Omaha.

Mr. CAPLIK. That is right.
,Senator CURTIS. And you decided in favor of the one that had

more tax returnS.
Mr. CAPLIN.: That ,was on6 c.t the'major considerations, the large

districts over there, Detroit" Chicago.
* Senator CURTIS. But you followed exactly the'reverse reasoning in
New .York and Boston.

Mr. CAPLIN. Because we had the one big factor: an existing area
service center. If the service- center weren't in the picture, there
would be no doubt in my mind.

Senator CuRTIs. The service center in this case is in Kansas City
and it is going to stay there.

Mr. CAPLIN. That is right. The question is, Do you disrupt an
entire service center, Senator?

There is one major point: all things being equal, I am convinced that if
you have a decision to make on where you put your service center ,it
should always be as close as possible to the regional office. And if
you have to decide where to put your regional office then all things
being equal I would move in favor of it being close to the service
center.

Senator CURTIS. But the fact remains that milewise, which in-
cludes travel expense, it includes time, it includes per diem, Omaha
is nearer the center.. This means less per diem away from home. It
involves cheaper long-distanCe calls, building costs are less,, our
rental charge is much less.

But on the one thing I have to agree if there is to be a reorganiza-
tion,' there is more business in the Chicago district office than, of
course there is at the Omaha district office. But if that were the
controlling factor, then the regional office would remain at New York
and would not have gone to Boston.

Mr. CAPLIN. As I pointed out, while these are important considera-
tions, a more important consideration is the- accessibility . to that
service center.

Senator CURTIs. Of course, the accessibility will not stand, up.
Omaha is in the center, It has been a tremendous transportation
center all through the years.
:ut there they. tell the story about Abraham Lincoln standing' on

*Council Bluffs looking across the river and he said, "Someday the
railroads of, the Nation will cross there."

And no one has any difficulty in getting into Omaha.
,;,Mr. CAPUM., I. have visited •Omaha. It, is, a beautiful place- I

have enjoyed, it immensely. - We have a fine operation in Omaha.
This was a difficult decision to reach.

Senator CURTIS. It seems to me that the taxpayers are going to take
it pretty much on the'chin because the miles in travel for regional
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officers going to a district office and vice versa is almost, double in
some instances, which means a lot. more per diem, the added expense
getting to the airline. It is going to be more.

All of; that is borne by the Government. And on the one issue, if
there is to be a consolidation, and I am rather convinced that the Smith
Committee was right, and that there shouldn't be a consolidation, but
if there is going to be a consolidation, then it is decided in favor of
Chicago and against Omaha on exactly the opposite reasons that it was
decided in favor of Boston and-against New York. I

Mr. .CAPrxN. All these reasons that you suggest are extremely favor-
able to New York. But'there is one other factor added to the Boston-
New York situation, the service center which is some 25 to 27 miles
from Bostona simple hoping an automobile.

We have a trained work force of 2,000'service center people.
Senator CURTIS. When was that established?
SMr. CAPLIN. About 8 years ago. The tax returns from the Phila-

delphia region and the New York region have been going up to that
Lawie'4ce Oervice center for over 8 years.

SenatorCURTIS. When was Kansas City established?
Mr. CAPLIN. That was established before that.
Senator CURTIS. When was Ogden established?
Mi." CAPLIN. Many years ago, too.
Senator CURTIS. So that doesn't add up.
Ogden and Kansas City do not end up'as a regional office.
Mr. CAPLIN. They were placed there, Senator not as an ADP office.

They wereplaced there as service centers for the 'entire countryjust
to take care of certain processing work which did not tie into a spicifge
regiOn.

We are now moving on a regional basis for the &fst time.- The ques-
tion is, To what extent can we salvage a location and use it as a part of
ADP, without getting into extra costs for dismantling and moving it
to the regional office, or moving the regional office?

Senator Cunns. I Thave given alot ot attentior.to .this(And I cantiot
see anything, but increased: cost.,l I think that a great improvement
came With decentralization. I think it is moving back thd othevi'ay
too far. -... : , : i -

Mr. Chairman, everybody has been very patient. If 1 think of any
further questions, I will submit them in writing.

At this'point ' would like to insert a.resolution ofithe City council
of Onaha and also the statement of my senior colleague, Senator
Ronan L. Hruska.

(The resolution and the statement of Sehator Hruska follows) ..
CITY OF OMAHA,

COUNCILJ CHAMBER,
" Omaha, Nebr., Mlarch 19, 1903.

Whereas the Internal Revenue Service has proposed the elimination of the
Omaha Region Internal R~vdnuo Office which would eliminate 25 Internal
Revenue Service posttion6 in 'Omaha at an annual pAyroll of $2 zM1ilon;'and

Whereas, it is proposed 'that the present region .%ill be divided, certain States
being merged with the present regional offices In Chicago, Ill., and Dallas, Tex.,
and,

Whereas, the proposed reorganization plans are based upon the premise that
it woitld be a saving of tax money; and

Whereas, enator Cad T. Ctirtis, Senator Roman L. Hruskf, and ftepresenta'-
tivd'llena Conninghath have requested thft the proposed plan be restudiled from'
the standpoint of the claims that it would rmuilt 16'a saving of money' and Seord-
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tary-Treaourer Dllon has announced the proposed consol!dation-plan will be
r(studied: Now, therefore, b e it,

Resolved by thb citg cou,'Al of W city of 0maha That'tho city counsel 'go on record
and Join with the chamber of comniere, Other organizations and interested
Oinahans, and protests thuabove mentioned plan for the Internal Revenue which
would eliminate the regional office In Omaha, for the following reasons and each of
them:

(1) The iOrbsent Omaha regional office setvee the States of Missouri, Iowa
hinnesota, 'North- Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas and
Nebraska and Omaha is located in almost the geographic center of said nine
States. The proposed reorganixatiou of thp region will provide that Chicago be
the regional office located on the eastern boundary of said region to be composed
of the following States: Michlgan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
Nebraska, South Dakotai and North Dakota: The proposed p1an also provides
that the office at Dallas, Tex., '%ill serve the States of Colorado, Wyoming, and
Kansas, which are being presently served y the 0maha office and whichh would
again result in another geographically unbalanced region, . .

(2) Ono of t h purposes of the recently c9nti'ucted P d4tl building project at
a cost of $8 million was to provide housing lor Federal employees Including the
225 employees of the Internal Revenue. Service of the regional office in Omaha.
Any economic purvey should certal nlyak9 itoe consideration.t hts ftol. Fur.
ther, ,ith the' reglonil headquarters being centrally located in Omaha with all of
its transportation facilities, the travel cost to tho taxpayer has been held to a
minimum.

(3) The city of Omaha values the relationship and services of Government
work.qrs,who are a part 91 p u oommupity and haye, bp.i for manyyears. These
employees hive established homes in this area and throughout the years have
become highly skilled in the performance of their duties ilth the Internal Revenue
Service. If this proposed merger is completed, many of these empl6yee#6 ill not
transfer to a now city. This will result in a loss to the Government of the years
of experieie whch tJese personnel 6ocpt; and bo it further
of redinThal th0 cIty council of 6 city of Omaha rwquet the Commissioner
of thd Iht~t4afke.yenue servicedand .poretary-Treasurer to turnish the cit ulth
a copy of the, original survey ,nd copies of the Information contained In the re-
view of this proposal, and keep this city council fully advised of the proceedings
relative to this subject matter. WA"1114 R'. Sw10ART.

ENsI'w A. ADAMS.
8varauo T. NO AK.
Awan L, VnTs.

(By Harry Trustin,.Couneliman. Adopted March 19, 1963.)
Approved: FANNIE S. BuMa&N, Deputy City Clerk.

Juzs J. DWORAK, Mayor.

STATEMENT OF SENATO14 ROMAN L. HRUSKA ON INTERNAL REVENUE OR3VIOUlPROPOSED RE0ROANSATION

My appearance before this committee is occasiohed by the fact that one of the
major moves in the proposed realinement of the internal Revenue Scrvic0 field
offices would eliminate the Omaha, Nebr., regional office. This would involve
approximately 226 employees.

There is no disposlUn to quarrel with the goal of achieving a lean, fit, and
efficient" establishnwnt. However, I question whether the proposed plan would
achieve any substantialprogress towards this goal.

Neither thls Senatht uor he people in Omaha and in my State are opposed to
change as such. - But in view of the record of performance and service rendered
under the present field offiqp structure, the strictest burden should be placed upon
and met by those who propose a change.

Prior to this hearing, Commissioner Caplin was kind enough to attend a Con-
ference at which my colleagues Senator Curtis, Representative Glenn Cunningham
and i wvere present. Wohad a full discussion of the subject at hand. Various
information was reqruested of Mr. Caplin's office." We appreciated his efforts to
clarify the reasons for the contemplated move, but, frankly, Mr. Chairman, we
were not persuaded by these reasons.
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if the proposed ohapgo is niot clearly Justified by savings nd greater officlenoy,
or if 9pydcnco doL-4 not preponderat ihi avor of a change, then thtetransfer of tho
rcgidihil ofiko out of Omaha eould riot bo made.'' The sdcioufnvs of upokcotfing
employees and their families pahnot' bo underestimated. Phe Impact upon
morale would bo sovero and would linger for a Iong time. . • t

Because my. valued ,colleague, Senator Curtis. is on your comiittee I shall
defer to hitn'In tho matter of qu6stionirig Mr. 5aplin and prienting the views
which we jointly discussed in regard to this subject.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity afforded me to mhko this statement.
Sector' CURST. 'I thank the chairmtAn for his usual patience a'nd

long suffering, and to you too, Mr. Commissioner.
Mr. CAPLIN. I appreciate'your"coUrtesy 'Air.
The CHAIRMAN. Before the Chair recognizes Senator Douglas le

wants to make a brief statement., I " .... ,
fivanit 'to congratulate arid 6mmi6nd 'Commissioner .Iaplin 'for

reducing to the extent ho has the unco)Jit 41be taxes.
I1950'the unicolle'ctbl6 taxes were s)8,OS ,Oo0.
In 1962. thoy were rediedt. '$8,371100,"a r ductiq, ofV 40

percent, 'aiid the abated txes In'4'969 Were $i95:493,00 and" they
were reduced in 1062'to $155,593,000. '

So' th6"6 h c011ectible taxes tinder' your administration afl(nA)g-
pared to 1950,- have been reduced by 40 percent, anid' e odva-ded
taxes have bonfiredu ed b 25 percent,"

"I considerr that a very,'fine record and I Waitt t0 express my 4 apibvkl
of it and congratulate you on what youhav -' ddno in that direction.

Senator WILLIAMS-. if tho Senator from' Ilipois ihl yield, I wduld
also like to joiii' 6hChailan incongratulating you, Mr.'Caplin. As
I have said on previous occasions, I think you have done an exellent
Iob in reducing the outstanding dehinquenciee6s ' and as 0e chaiiian
USlust pointed out,' I am glad to'note that it' has beefi done with
lower amounts being written off as uncollectible. in each of the Years.

It is significant that these reductions have n. been achieved by
increasin' the amount written off, and I think , t is a c6minefidable
record. ~I am glad to state that this recordhas 'been getting better'
over the past several years, or ever since the reorganization. Somn of
that credit goes tWYout pridecessors, andi sa g that I am'not
minimizing your part. I want you to understaid that my question-
ing her today wi not"in any way intended.'as a reflection on your
administration of this office since you have' been there.

I think you are doing 'an excellent job. Furtheriore,'I afi not
passing any judgment at the moment on the proposals that you have
made under this latest plan.

As I said, if it can be shown that without disruptijig the service.
which we owe o the taxpayers, and we do owe them some service,
you recognize that, and without destroying the efficiency with which
the Department has been operating and we want to Keop mbving.
toward a degree of eat efficiency if wvt-'nout'disruptling thosO you can
reduce the personnel, I will be wholeheartedly in back of you whether
that reduction bp in Omaha, Chicago Delaware' or.elsewhere.

I am expressing my concern On the basis of this excellent record
which has been built 'up over the past 9 years 'Indor this decentraiza-
tion program. I am expressing the fear that this nimiy be A trend in th6.
other direction. I remember that at the timewe adopted the reorgani-
zatioi plan there were tho96 who felt that these regional Offices could
sbrve n6 useful purpose, and now we are seeing them gradually being-
eliminated.
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The results under the reorganization have been good, but at tie
same time I fully recognize there is no magic in any given number.

As long as we can continiue the efficiency of the organization I will
support you.I still have some reservations as to the wisdom of some phases of
this latest plan.

I have submitted some questions to the Commissioner, Mr. Chair-
man, on which I would like to have him submit his answers for the
record.

The CHAIRMAN. Thiat will be satisfactory.
Senator Douglas.
Mr. CAPLIN. Thank you, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Caplin, my colleagues have given you quite

an endurance test.

You have been on the stand for 3% hours of which the Democratic
members have taken less thai half an hour.

l iwait to commend you for your patience and your courtesy and
fO6ti 09'fiUlness of your replies.

I hesitate to add to your burden but there are a few points that I
should like .' develop.

In the'statent' of ecnomies which yetimade indicating a savings
of. approximately $6 million, you did not include savings effected by
less spAce being rtquired, did you?

/Mr; OAPIN. I (lid not, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now you are going to save 700 positions, ap-

proximnately?
MI. CAPL1N. That is correct.

'Senator DoUGLAs. What is the average amount of space per em-
ployee? 

p

Mr. CAPLIN. About,'135 square feet.
'Senator DOUGLAS. So there would roughly be 100,OQO square feet

of S'P.ace which would be saved?
Mr. OAIN.'. Yes, sir.
Senator-DouGLAS. What is the aVera e rental per square foot?
Mr. CAPLIN. I would think $4 would'be'a fair figure.
Senator DOUGLAs. And this would probably be the rough cost to

the Overnnmeiit under Government construction 'too, so that you
would have effected annual savings of around $400,000 in space each
year which you do' not take into account."Mr. CAPLIN. We did not count that in our estimate of savings.
We only counted the salary savings.

Senator DoUGLAS. This would offset any increased temporary
costs or any increased travel costs per employee?

- Mr. CAA .That is correct, Senator.
Senator DouGLAs. Now in the discussion of increased distance,

distance is not as forinidable a matter now as it was in the days be-
forethe airplane, is it?

Formerly it would.take a day t6 travel 500 miles, roughly. Now
500 lil1escan be traveled in the course of an hour or an hour and a
half- iSii't that true?

Mr:CA N. Yes, sir.
Most of the district regional contacts would b" through air travel.
Senator D0uotJsA So that the airplane, while it does not annihilate

distance, has reduce the itmp6rtance of distance.
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Now I think perhaps Senator Aiken brought this out, that there
is an excess number of'supervisors in the disticts and the regions.

Did you agree with this?
Mr. CAPLU.: The point that I had suggested was that in the smaller

districts the ratio of supervisors to employees was much higher than
it was in the larger districts. I

This is also true in regard to the ratio of administrative personnel
to other employees. This is very costly.

This additional overhead cost, 'of course, does contribute to effi-
ciency, but the question is what price can the U.S. Government afford
to pay. For example, if we had a supervisor for every 10 men, we
might get efficiency but it would be extremely costly. I think industry
faces the identical problem.

The question is what's an optimum point or what is a reasonable
span to get a good level of supervision at a good cost.

Senator DoUdLAS. 'The question I wanted to ask was you have 'not
increased the rati6 of supervisors to correct that; have you?

Mr. CAPLIN. No, sir.
This particular move would tend to decrease the number of super-

visors in relation to the number of employees.
Senator DOUGLAS. When~did'this increase in the rate of supervisors

in rank and file personnel occur?
Mr. CAPLIN. I couldn't stAte accurately, Senator.
Senator DOUOLAS. But n6v' in'.yiour administration?
Mr. CAPLIN. No, sir, not in this area, no, sir.
Senator DouGLAS. I hope my friend from Delaware will forgiveme.
You mentioned the haidships' which- may :be caused. to people in

Wilmington having to work out of Philadelphia.
I have a map hereoof the Easteon'States, and it'seoms to indicate

that the distance between Wilmington and Philadelphia is some-
where around 35 miles, and I do not believe that this is a formidable
distance for a person from Delaware.

Senator WILLIAmS. I wasn't raising. the point-about the distance.
I was raising the point about the service to the taxpayers. . Itso

happens that Delaware is the,30th in, the Union in the amount of
money which is collected from ta* returns and the tax returns, which
are processed. The rating of the office has.been very high-far
above the national average.

Delinquent accounts in that office have been reduced over 85 per-
cent since this reorganization plan.

:It has been a very efficiently manapl'oflce, and when we speak
ofdiitance, I notice that'Camden,' which is just across the river from
Philadelphia is moved Ito'Newark which is 76 to 100: miles, so all -of
this is* not, related in distance. It is a very proper question to aks
from a taxpayer's ,standpoint-will he have to go to Philadelphia
rather than stay in Wilmington?

Mr. OAPLIN, IHe will not have to go to Philadelphia, Senator
Senator WILLIAMS. I saw nothing, wrong with asking these ques-

tions and I tried to emphasize in the beginning that if you have em-
ployees in WilmIngton which you don't need, f will support you any
iay in the week in eliminating those employees, but.I do not want to
disrupt the efficiency of the organization. I made that clear.

Mr. CAPLIN. This is the point we are making. In terms of the
service, we hope we are. prodding all of these services to taxpayers
and their representatives.
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, Senift~r WiLLA:s. 'I thik- it i6 importmt that we continue itith
these services. ; I was. a 'very strong advocate of the reorganization
under a Democratio regime.

I was one of ie strong t supporters Harry Trumnnl had ii getting
:that reorganization: plan through.

There were many sincere men on both sides of the aisle who opposedthe pln. , , .. , ...
But one of the major arguments was the decentralization provision

of the reorganization plan and this is a trend, m you will admit,
toward centralization.

1, don't apologize for havingraised these questions,
Since this: rorganizatioh has beeti in effect, your predecessors and

you have done an excellent job. You have been paying more atton-
tion, to these- delinquent' accounts, and I think, tft had a little
something to do with alerting the offioe't0 this problem.

We havo reduced total dlInquencies by $8500 imillion--that is, you
have-you have reduced them, and I have complimented you many
times, and I wvill again. . I I -

-I doht want to destroy that progress, and-we canoot overlook the
fact that this trend now i's back toward the centralization in the large
-offices in which we had so much trouble before.

That point is in iny mind, and I think, It is in your mind, and I
think it should be take- into consideration.

I don't apologize to the Senator from Illinois for having raised this
point.
* Senator DOUoLAS. I don't ask you to apologiz,. I meelypainted
out the travel distances are not as formidable as may have been
inferred.

Senator WILLIAMS. Who said it was? I didn't raise the travel
point.

Senator CUhTi.' It isn't.
I raised it and it exisit. .
Senator WILLIAMS. In Delawaxe, the total savings are estimated

to be$86,000 wually.;
I Under the old reorganization plant the delinqueat accounts in

Delaware have been reduced by $19 million in tho last 9 years..
- That is an 85,peroent reduction. -

If a savings of $86,000 a year is going to lose a liable part f thie
acholvemente in collecting that $19 miioii, I think we should cois der
it.

And I wish- the Senator from, Illinois would -join me,in expreasing
concernn that, tax, dolinquencies in B.Oston Wtode are at thI hi t

leVel in' 9 yt~rs and thW poot record is in the ftce of the fe¢,that tChe
country, as a whole, has achieved a 34. to 40-porcent,, reduotion.

-. iator DouoAs.j think it is truew in Iloston thero are very
ine flcent collections from the years 1953. to 1000.

Sonator.WiWAAMs. Yes, and they are sti, letting worso... Last
-year, on Decemiiber 311, they were atn alltiie.hgh, ' .,. it
-.,,I wish the Sonator,for, the ,niniit,:.4wOt~d., t his uiid4 i,.th}
importoncojf collecting tleso taxea rathAtian tiQ Rnati01uol election.~:8e Snaor DouULA8' ,ih~opb the retrk of thte &Smn5o r ro Debaware
stay in.,thd record.
5S6nator WILLIAMs. Itwill stay.in the;record.

Sexqator, DoUdrAs And is not.withdrawa.



I can merely say this: That Ihle expprloicq we l' yp .hN this morning,
tlit we, re heyipg il connection with the effort# of _ho( 1 p .14ober
to vduce dinifustratiye cosis sihow.thl g great dflicult y of.1cpgoily.

Hverybody talks .but.'e~qnomy ii gi r~l-4 ;iuion ,4.zilion,
10, billioWi--and people make great spes_ f t onmy n goler
but, when it comes to the speiflo application, ift.t huits l tlir ocaltyor hurts their industry or ,uzts their friends, thon-thoy protest,. fnd
this is whet we ar.up gelust, ... ,i.t: n, : torai,

.1 think we oughit to mt, te try to
the ,Treasury im-behalf of !ocl interevt.

Senator CuRTIS, JusIainute; 1 think overygfire that I, 4iavo
!submitted here, although I did Subimit, the rea0lujtin 9rtM ojyvo uneil
.of O mniai be o au e they as d en, but oth erwie i Y mquiry X mul e

W88attolinptilg tQ wly to f1n. thecost, tote t,payoer.All 0 ,0e figures [submtted about r ,vel And 9o, on ,and Jo Pg-
distance cl, t 6se great sdditional.costs that are going to come from
the Federal dovernent-

Senator DOUGLAS. Which are more than ofis't under thp, edonmies.Senator CURTms. Doing business under the shadow of Mayor Dal(
and Mr. Arvey, or whteyv' his name i4, i going to cost the People
inore nioney t.ie u if at a lone elewheii.. i .. .

And it*is the national economy in Which lT-a~ inhterot4.
Senator WILLIAMS. I think the record slioulA slow,. Mr. Caplin,

that 1 haven't 'called to your attention a single protest in connection
with this change, liave T?.

Mr. OAPLIN. No, sir.. Senator WIIAM. And, in addition to that Mri: Caplin ve
crlacouslyagreed, ha was iozited by thd Delaware Bir A ss.,l:ton, but

Iw.s.4rnauald p rlor to qr t t4ietme:you were be!n invited, and
wholeheartedly subsribd to the'fact.

He h' been up in Wilmington., He has had. an opportunity to
exp 8in1t, W eplate the fact.'' I tre " -t'  ""

expa ii , at ._Y o oklaining this., I tried etolp you aet the
* facts of this out- ad plain C, and -I smnow, andl [he ae made it oloar
from the beginning,.

lam iot passing ay opinion as to whether this is good oi bad, -1
don't 'I"w

And f1 t is good, I don't care how iminy you lose in Wihbiigton;
if you don't need then), doxft keep then, .1 ' il.

And if you cpjnore Ociently oprato sortewhere else without
disruptin'g the serviceA.T,00prt ydu.

I think I have ei)phasizcd that and niado it clea. t I ddeel,
and thislis not'a no-Wconcern since I came up hero, the Commissioner
knowsthat op teeso annual reports on delinquent taxes, I have con-
sjstpittlyover tho years, each of the year, taken this question up and
discussed it with you and disoused- it in the Senate, the reports on
checking these delinquent accounts and we have made progress.

.H 1&AiOingrogress still under his administration and the Senator
ftoii Illinfos can't use adjectives, in iny book, that-;--.

Senator DOUGLAS. What'waS that StateM0,b64t ' .
Senator.,W.tmuMar rmid. yaleou mO a eadoetie, in -the book

wittriwhilh :tO 'e6nitpl nt, him on thoijobhe ht donr and 1. will



Sen~to' OU0A~J*hem -help him'oi this
s0Iator"WILmAko. I 'i~n holpihg- him'- but I am. not forgetting that

-*646oh *avareponbillty th the taxpyls
Senitor k.1*1u I OV1, 0 DoL!e. HlhN on saving $6 million' John, Instead of

*tbhowing obsta~lepin hOi1e8" Way -with your fine sense 0 puibio duty anid
'fiq'6te' d'for th6 ta~pa Ok.

Help- hirm darry'but th se economies.
Senator WILLIAM. Has my questionihghere today been interpreted

byyii" tb nffig~a'oadbldek Iii the waybfdwhaVyoUi are trying to do?
Mr. CAPLIN. I don't interpr6 your kemerk that way, Senatho and

I Vh-W 6* h"ey6 (S upportill tOiS. h
gna~~t Itd havoc tvrblm I have a *h
~.t as th~o~pl~tloe;~ ~[ ~ay aaintha I'Iio6 in rtho 'fu~tur"tat

when there aeiijrhais eigm a ' inthsva the minority
ad *.l1 a tlr~jbtlty 6An didobsg th6"e plais with-lou In Wdidnce.

'We oohav a cn~Ion~inteestn rialnalnng nd reservine-,the
efficienoj of -the service,

'-hCtAk AN yt'"hiig further? , -

(The flowing a tatemqnts-Wer6a subsequently submitted by Senators
for inc1ui~n in the rord.)')

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD P' ahtgo~.CArl4 88
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

!)~~ai pS~tpoR D p As *~n .q~~ ,aadw emphatically,,dip-
'reo~aiaknpa created by t6e internal Revetie Servie

ii~teo ~c6 1963; th~ WbI'rnlrl'pth evvsot~f Rhode
island.1 -

This, woul4, inflict ik drastic paftoll cut of, uipwads of a quarter,*fOp million
dolisrs on the economy of our small Statg.,

W .are n~tops~ t uedued In I mbu J-1tb hnen11evende'e84ce
~p~o~ii~t~n e to 4 ceepond? '16d ode IpaV 1o9s? We strongly believeIV ~~tesnswet is"4oCI" ufhointerna FRevedlue Service flatly' declares Its intent

to ask for every dollar of the appropriation they requested. t~~-W ppendthe'
'1'ol&' U Tk~*I a die-

turbd c ntly~vreason of d2echarges and displacements In c~rrik ot ttheir

Will the convenience and acoomuiodatign of,.tbje hode JslandItaxpayer b~e
0 'shbui ode6 Island e sb~i ru"t o

We respectfully ask your rejectloh bf tpojected plan.
Sineely yoursi 'oH .,,o . -MI. kp

CfIsofixin PULL,

Hon. HARRY F BYRD Arl4 98
U.S. Senate, hIgo, D.O.

Doki. SxvAro* 13tbut I'4M 8&6~ thAt you, Mdudihafrm of the, Senate Finance
~Comznitt,t bave Incomne awtare qjf 01i.s aurnoutcocl rec Jly by tl~eCompissionr
of Internal Revenue to reorganize the field'offices of the Internal Revenue Srvioe
by shifting c 3,0ain rolin from some of the field offices to others, abolishing tw
regional- ofies;intgln four imultliState dlstr~ot and- othe~'isea changing the
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structure of the IRS field qf[Ice setup. You- may have ben 'a
objections from the people and Congressmen of the affected ds tracts,In Alaska we'were finally succesful ony'2 Yers ago-Inhaving a district office
established at Anchorage. B before that time the district bfflce which-handldi tax,collections In Alaska was located at Tacoma Wash; ,The proposed reorganization
announced by Commissioner Caplin would transfer 12 positions in the Anchor.age AlAska, office to Seattle, Wash. I feel strongly that this Is a step backward
and contrary to good public poiloy and efficient administration.

Not only has full functioning of a district office within Alaska greatly facilitated
tax collection in my State for the Federal Government lbut' it has assisted the
State of Alaska, als . I, think uniquely among the States Alaska has, its Stateincome tax based directly on the Federal Income tax law, with the State collecting
a percentage of the amount taxpayers resident in Alaska pay the- Federal Govern-ment. The levy at this time is 16 percentof the Federal tax on individuals and18 percent on corporations. ' The commissioner sof revenuesf of the !State' ofAlaska has stated that sincborganitatlon of the district headquarters n'Anohorage:
there has been better$, more timely taxpayer'assstan6e and closer ad prompterliaison between the Internal Revenue Servico and: the Stat" department of, reve-,
nue. I am fearful that this useful and mutually beneficial relationship woulV be
disturbed i If the reorganization proposed by ComnAlsihoer Capln, is carried'
thro uh. '

Gov,/Willla'mA. Egan of Alaskah as voicedithe fear that the , IRS reorgalza-tion will r sultina outback In + ervice to Alaska taxpayers and partial return to
the former situation, which was highly unsatisfactory.'

I ask that you file this statement of my obection to the reorgansatloh'proposalf
in any In%.estigatlon or hearing your committee may be planning to hold on this;
matter, o

With best wIshes I remain
Cordially yours,

.S2. senator.

U.S. WA
CoUM1TTmuON COMME~iR68E

-AO ' - $ Y66
Hon, H atiy F." giB,, Ari ,
Chairman, qAmmiaee On Finance,,
U.S. Senate, Wahinb.n D.C.

DzAR 'MB.C. C-AmuRm: Reference Is made to 'the announ'eeMent In eariyMarch
by Commissioner of Internal Revenue Mortimer M. C~plln that a series of changes
would be. made In a number of Internal Revenue offices thoughh reduction Inposition$ in some 12 of the smaller districts, merger of 4 districts and other regional
and serve center changes,

Undpr, this plan the dtrot 0fice at Anorag Alask, would lose .I posit onswith ,the r sponalllt involved transferred t9 ettie. ,
Mter a long struggle; Alaskans were sue 6 Pproxim ely years a inhaving a - trict o4oeeetablished In t4 e Prior tohtiat. al taicollect on and related aot ivties were. perfoinI at', Taoomaj W4hf 8ince this

change was made there has been a remarkable improvement In-assistance to,taxpayers. - The State of Alask&, parhape uniquely among all the States, bases
Its come tax on a percentage of what is paid to the Federal government. There,Is a .continuing nee4 for close liaison b tween the State department. of revenueand the Federdl Internal .Revenue diatt-ol ofoe at Anhoge and the procedure.
has worked amlirably well. It some of th Is work being operlormed at Anohoragd,
Is transferred to battle. there' cannot help but be harmful effects to a system
whih+hnA proved of Inestinl ol value. , t c In stafAin' am.cer tain, .Is+ ~. WO.l~ A. E+,oAlaska, that, the out hI stAfrf
wi .reu.I +n+ cons|+rZ toe of to , ' of 4trz~et contao and consultation
which have resulted from the establishment of the istrlct office at Anchorage.
Under the proposed snome o wor would- be perfOrmed vast taoesaway from Alaska. & should not be It Isn't efficient." It would reestablish
in part a long line of communication from 86attie which Is completel4 y udesirable,

Sincerely-yours, ' ' :':+, + :11 , I , -, , , , . . , , . . ,l A i .r . , + j
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Mr. Chairman, the lropoal by the .ommissioner of Internal Revenue to con-
solidhtd'the operations Of the district office in. Nevada and transfer certain [mpor-
tant activities of the service to San Francisco, has caused great concern and anxiety
in my State. :. .. -

It Is no deqret that the State of Nevada is the.flastest growing. State in the United
States and I share -with all responsible officials aild with the general citizenry of
Nevada the conviction that it, would not be.po.,ibje hor pactical to. attemptto
administer -Nevada tax problems from California or. Any other State .

Many jobs will be abolshed in the district office in RenO if this proposal is per.
mitted to be put into -effect,. It was even proposed Mr. Chairman, that'all tax
oollectiohA be fo'wared unopened from Reno to San Francisco for processing..

It is. utterly impossible,, In my opinionn, to serve.the, people, of my State from
another State, -'obllevethat the citizens of. Nevada. have aright to expect per-'
sonal atteAtion in their taX problems from employees of the Federal Government
whb reside In the State of Nevada since, through their residency they can-be ex-,
pected.to'learn ",%nething ofthe economy of the State and the .problems of its,people., ",. . ,,,. .- . .. . ....: . , . ....

I have ltiforkied the Secretary of the Treasuryjand.the Commissionertof Internal
Revenue of my objections as has every member of the Nevada delegation and' the!
top. officials of' .StaW. - TheIR8 btudy,: from .vhlh: these administrative
recommendations have come,- proposes a saving nationWide! of $5 million. ' From:
all that I have been told, that savig Is questlnable. Furthermore, it is clear to
the that thit, s"alled -economy, viliresult, In a notceable.dAeterioration' of the
serVioe.which citizens of.my. State have aright:to10pct. ..('. : . .c* "__: ,

Thank you for your attention to this matter 'and for your consideration oft
Nevada's special problems which would be adversely. 'affecteWd by this proposal.

-' -:STATEMENT OF SENATOR-GALE W. MlCGEE

First I would like to tlank the chairman for the privilege of giving me time to
present my vfe* on thi$ sue.,

The pfop s.ol.to educe the W6rk force of the Internal Revenue Service in Chey-
enne w.made in the name of efficiency. Mr. Chairman, I am not opposed to
efficiency but I believe that we in the Government must seek'to' draw' lini i46 a,
place equitable to all between efficiency and service. In this ceao I believe the
line hI been inequitably drawn and will deprive the citizens of services that a just
goV'ethlent should provide. "

Thebtlleetrtifs of taxesis an-unpleasant task, however necessary are thd funds
for the olerAtfoiif oVernfient. Therefore, we'sl~ould'make the obllection of
taxes -as eqtltable and 'efficient as. possible. ' I think'thatk'a Wyoinihg taxpayer.
who i having probLems with the compittation of his tax ohouldnot be f6reedto
traVel: W kAother State to be afforded the' Appeal klghtA written into -Our -tax
laws. Nor do I think it uhteasonable to exsoct.thAt a'fierton liVing tn an-area'
has-a Jetter'gras' Of theproblefif of that are than one living In Another State.
T hn It Is0nly f6.l that we in this case should lean a little more toward serViv
for the taxpayer, his burdens are difficultenough, Without compounding them with
time and dstAn,..

Th4 Mn0ve would Also remove A' number of families from the city of Chbyenne.
By the standards'of many States; ,Cheyenne Is a pretty small town., *But'lt'ia the:
State eApital'ond the oehter of commerce for a' rather larg'arca. 'I ts kelotlotishlp
to' the State, With Itself ' iWnt heavily populated; *'the sanie as would be'a city
of.fseveral million here on 'the eabtcoat.1 TO. remove these mployees would,
wOrk deflnite hardhlp'0n' the city' and u-pon the employees concerned. 'There'
are some female workers who.have husbands rtipoyed elewhere inrthe city'and"
would have to' glie"up their .Jobs, father, than -move;' ( And, of e&rde, do' one
likes to pull uji hls.life by the rootelan'd start agAin in'Another city ny'm0re often'
than Is absblutelyncessry,

Mr. Chairman, to me the. Mdt$ Ift this matter are rquiteclear. This decision
was made here ih-Washington byWell-intentl6ned tW h who were strivifg to 9ive
us the, moet'for out'b1i#l -beovyle dollar. , Theiratttude is commendable. bt 16':
this case they did not take into account the local conditions.- It is hard to put a
dollar valt on goOd 'will and service but the loss of thesb two items would cer-
tainly be far more than the few dollars saved in the move' I earnestly ask your
support In preventing this move and thus preventing a reai Injustice to the people
of my State.
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-, U.S.- SENATE,

Couurt ON INTERIOR AND IN81ULAR AFFAIRS,
April 6, 196$.

Htoki. HARRty F. BiAb~
ChafrMa'n Committee 6~ Findrnce,
U;S. Senate, Wa~hfhn~tr, D..

M~A, i SENATOR~ ]PYr iD* Oil April 3, 0963 ).'pr, oninittee providd an op por-
tunity'for &nfitors to express their 601oitio~h to the' rdposedd yeotganizatior) of the'
Internal fevenuq- Service which would provide fr shifting of -personnel and
transfer, of diytlesi sover'Al iekio of tile United Sf~es. Senator Manisfield
oiglilly litefidqd to., appear befo-reyour committee Orotesting this proposal, but
as he has wrl~ten you, he was undable to do s6.

The purpose of this setteIs lto reiterate our qppositiop to theIirpal itveu
Sevce reorganlsatloii plan. Tfrm coniversationis with All t. apli an atd f

the material 'rblealiofrom the, 4Iterpa )49u loslfrg. the
ropoal Itsems pjt. pprenat'that t 3ere is go ng 19 bo a diminishing. of servicejhArskt~Qhfal 5 itd semsqute

Fnteiffices ttat ro to be consolidation. *Although ntr anfeldadIh
beon assured that te icnumber of &nl~v'i 6Wli area willn1t, bW deer4ase
and that most of the present employees wall be retained in different capacities, It Is
not cter hw the pkesut- ser vice$ '~ 'b reained. 14ocatie 'I h ilquartei4 In

Saltl~k Ciy an 'eecuiveand pohli a aig personnel Work! rqgoto hr
,hrough"out'a' vast geographical hrea, on'a cirbuit, rider schedule', will efitalt'de y~
or long and costly trips, on behalf 'of those who are ne gotiating' with "the. tax
services.

I joid Senator Atansfield li urgdig you to r6eomm~nd that this proposal, fi6W
unkder~a free;e order, completely, abandoned and that the essential setviveoiii

thse continue tZeg ntln

Ve00 truly Yours, .,- ~ ECL.

SiATEMXN1T, SE'$ATOR 5O)PHAVEBNTA

I 1h6 klee~ a hi n by 'lnl XitrI ii~ei~e 4~o pro ose planlpetosoite ahc~ar f_ ue _V t h adihs6&i ettno he Se vic 0,In' 12
State has been the subject Of much conegn In South Dakot.U4arp~ 'a en l~eiold in ,Abrde, 'S11ak wi cli, Ind cated widesptead
ofolfo: t6 ~ Iil"_A ae4 a cinkted 1nMd iesltswt

othr ~it Moneerned ith tb'lrpos WlaOmd u poition
knbi~n b6tli at the W~hi fuse itid itt1h6'Intertal )ReVenlub SeMvle.

I 1 feel, that an lmple neptation of, this order wil. me# decreaseditoW service'
4th M, payers ol SothD4t J)ko4. Carryingj out the- oder Will rtiovb thd it&e-

i6dIAte level o6f6VIrfiRbM evbhl M6 rone rm~A~ e to MlifiheAklis.,
Taxpayers seeking Intermediate level tax servie "both at InfornMAl- herings and
In an advisory capacity will be forced to travel several hundred miles.

After careful consideration I do not feel that the promise of savings In the
expenditures of th.tk a itzoem, Svce OP, e just ~d odIn the light of the
service that shoud'b render~f by the agency in the localdstrict office.

I also express my conviction that-wherever possible, we should resist the
tendency of O~yernmnept gencles, to mo(ve away from moderate sized towns and
elttels, Into leirg ftief6tV6061Mn-&rfas vrhiel'A -Already i -vrcro"ded. I belve

thttho 0ate philoe6fh.VthAt h#A*'motiv'ated spec~l Goveruimert otisideratioi
tol o~rese tr~aisA:I oth~f e~timl4'f tile o~t I hr . ajob opportunities A&e

limtedshold b~vll h~rvetpo ii the 6eath ofo Iesry ornn
services such as the ntft ft6VeLuh~eirviqe.' 146Ae thAt thb,#eier economicl
pact~ to the, city of. Aber.dee,% which would result from an implementitioh "of

ths~de~ e~ri har Jybjatifi 1bythdndnlnal satrnga to the agency irhlch
wotld 4estilt rM tl eraiain
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STATEMENT BY U.S; SENATOR LEN B. JORDAN CONCERNING PROPOSED CHANGE
IN BoisE, -IDAHO, INTERNAL RBVJNUE OFFICE

Mr. Ohairmati and members of the Senate Fitance Committee, I am grateful
to you for this opportunity to express my opposition and the. opposi.f6n of the,
people of my State regarding the effect that thd piroposed reorganization of the
Internal Revepue Service will have on the taxpAyers of my State, ' This proposalwill' rkIucbthe BtIse offio6 and move personnel from Boise to enlarge an ofce in6t tak tCity; Uth. an' oil .

'A oni who appreclat~s the economy efforts of this outstaidig committee and
s~ares ytour conern for gtf' i aximum Valu f6r every tax dollar snt it might
appear odd for me to come hero t6 o'_oPqee'a reorganizatlonpro t'lie nian
of eonomy..TBjt, after. studying thig plan'as it affects my State, I have come to
stlousY doubt I' e'conoy,, to eiherthd Federal government or the ktpayer... hi ,ud get proposedd for. the Internal Revbie Bervi' for fiscl year 1964
Inc udMfunds fofr incir $g the number Vf boih b that agency frori
57775 In fiscal 1963 t6 68004 or hc com izg ICal year. KIt is interesting to nbte
that hii fital 1962 Only 5$,O16 eyPl yees weri handling the' dork of theInternal
RPvenulq Se vlc.I - I I I . , .1 1 . " .. ,

-1'I1iht of tlIretn id personnel a kWlfor fi the coming'year, it is difichlt
for' mIe - iderstandthe'so-called econiiy ti reducing the peroidnnel fndtitrift

ffiees in ieih- 6 Bties' as Boise Idaho which serves the Internal Revenue Sekv6i
needs andbusWIness f my Iate: ft appears that aipparently the' RS is not
cbnteht With its' budget-prosed personnel Increases fot it Jar e offices, but
wants to cut the servicee f its smaller offices to further. centralize IRS operations

Little thoughthmapparntiy'be n gven tb-the.|ftibatl ooets to tatosyei of
Idaho and other small Btates on their right to6'dhti t6get'tl6 fine service they
are presently receiving from District Director Calvin Wtlght and lis experienced
staff fn Boise. These people are so familiar with the problems of Idaho taxpayers
and with the I1S handling of these Idaho tax problems.

Many of the services and decisioni-Wh*bh can now be obtained in the Boise
district office will only be available in §alt Lake, if the proposed IRS reorganiza-
tion is biitntb eff6t 'Thls' means dditl6aiil-'tra el expenses. for both' Idaho
taxpayers and their representatives, apd employees of the iRS who will then have
to travel from outside the State to Idaho points tohandle their work with Idaho,
taxpayers, " I . " - .I

I challenge whether epopibent of thl IRS reorg nizatlon as It '4ffects .the dis-
trict offices can p ove Its economy for the Federal CloVernment, and I am sure it
wit*call for much higher costs to the taxpayers in Idaho. Centralzatin In this
area of operations is neither economical, effcent; or I the best interets ofaft
parties coqicernd. tk . of al

I shQuld like to take thw epjirtu nty to present to you a memorial approved
by an verwhlmngnumber of State legislators concerningthls proposal, and would
like to have it included I& the record ..

STATH OF IDAHO, D#PARTMaKTOI STAT .

OERTIFICATE*

I, Arnold OWlliam cretaryotate of the State f4 IdahQo and legal custodian
of the Great Seal of the 151te, nd of legislative enactments, d d hereby "rtifyi
that the attached copy is a u, true, andconp letetransoriptof House Jofnt Me
mortal No. 12 enacted by the 37thi sesson of thelegiature of the State of Idaho
and received and filed i this office the 27th day of March,, 1963.

I.tetimony whereofI have hereunt. set m' hand and afxed hereto the se I
of the State of Idaho. bone at Boise, Idaho, this 20th day of Maroh A.D. 1063.

ARNOLD WILLIAMS,
Secretary of State.
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE ,OF IDAHO, THIRTY-SEVENTH
SESSION, IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HOUSE JOINT MEMORIAL No. 12 BY. RnVENUI AND TAXATION COMITTEE-
A JOINT MEMORIAL

To the Ionorable John P. Kenned, Presldent of 1he Unifed State., and the HonorableDougla Dillon, Swerary of Iii Treaeury of the united Stales:

We, your memorialists, the legislature of the State of Idaho, respectfully
represent -that: . .o

Whereas it has recently been announced that a reorganization of the United
states Internal Revenue Service is contemplated which will reduce the staff of
the Boise;,Idaho, office of the Internal Revenue Service by approximately one-
fourth, and will require many of these employees to leave their homes In Boise,
Idaho, and move to Salt Lake City, Utah; and - I

Whereas almost all'of said employees and their families have beeh permanent
resident. of, or have resided for many years In the Boise area, and have con-
tributed substantially to the economy of the:southwestern portion ofthe State
of Idaho, and their transfer will cause a decided economic and social disadvantage
to them: and could well become a severe economic depressant to a key area In the
Stateof Idaho- and . . .. . .. ... ...

Whereas such a reorganization will necessarily have an adverse and .restrictive
effect upon the services which have heretofore been'rendered by the Internal
Revenue Service -to, the' taxpayers in the State of Idaho; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by Ihe 87th session o the leViature of the State o Idaho, now in -euion,
the Senate and the House of Representative, concurring,' That we respectfully urge
the President of the United .States and the Department of the Treasury of the
United States to review and reconsider said reorganization plan for the Internal
Revenue Service'as it affectsthe office-bf said service in Boise, Idaho, and to
retain the sthff and services heretofore made available to the taxpayers of Idaho
by thi Boise, Idaho,; offioe'as they presently exist and operate; be it further
Resolved, That the Secretary of Stat. of the State of Idaho be, and he hereby Is,
authorized and'directed to forward certified copies of this memorial to the Presi-
dent of the United States, the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,
and to the Senators and Representatives representing this State In the Congress
of the United States.

This joint memorial passed the House on the 8th day of March, 1963.
- PEzTE T. CENARRUSA,

Speaker of the House of Representaives.
This joint memorial passed the Senate on the 15th day of March, 1063,

W. E. DnRvLow,
President of the Senate.

I hereby certify that the tth6iJoint memorial No. 12 originated in'the House
of Representatives during thb 37th session of the legislature of the Stat. of Idaho.

ROBERT H. RxMAKLUS,
Coief Clerk Of the"House of Representatives.

.. U.S. SENATE,
"COMairs ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Hon. HARRY F. Byab, ' April 8, 1068.
Chairman '0O nnitfee on Finance,US Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR' CHAIRMAN: Reference IS made to the letter dated April 6th which
my senior colleague, George Aiken, addressed to the Committee on Finance.

In this letter, Senator Mken brings sharply to0focus the fact'that Mortliner
Caplin, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, hasfailed to provide a proper justi-
flcation for the reorganization of the Revenue Service which Is taking place In 12
States.- 'I

I. wholeheartedly endorse the arguments raised' by Vermont's senior Senator
and I j1in in urging that. your committee take all stePs possible to discourage
the TreasuryDepartment fromputting into effect the contemplated reorganization.

Sincerely yours, L
' Wisom L. P~ouTY.
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TAfTEMENt BY SENATOR QcUNTIM N, BUR6IOK

Mr. ChaIrm6a, Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to present this
statement in oppositlou to the proposed reorganization of the Internal Revenue
Service.

When the announcement wps made on March 5 that the Service intended to
reorganize certain district pnd regional offices, I immediately became concerned.
One of the district office's to be affected by the pr6posed change is Fargo, N. Dak,,
which presently, has a staff of 137 positions with an annual payroll of $942,000.
Under the new plan 25 positions in the Fargo office are to be transferred to the
regional OffiCe In St. Paul..

I want to say at the outset that I am in favor of any reorganization plan which
will keep service at its present high level and at the same time eliminate some of
theoverhead costs involved In the administration of the Internal Revenue Service.
I cannot see in the present plan as it affects Fargo, N. Dak., that there will be any
substantial savings in the overall, cost of administering the Internal Revenue
Service by transferring employees from one district to another. Further, I am
unalterably oposd to any plan that would bring greater;centralization to the
activities of t -Federal Government at the expense of small rural communities
when the farm community is shrinking, I submit that any reorganization plan
should decentralize rather than centralize the activities of any given department
or bureau.

The honorable mayor of Fargo, N. Dak. Herschel Lashkowitz, hasindicated
to me that the proposed reorganization of tAe Internal Revenue Service in Fargo
would create an economic hardship upon that coMmunity.

-On March 18, 1963 the Honorable William L. Guy, Governor of North Dakota,
wrote to Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon, indicating his opposition to
the reorganization of the Fargo district office. In this letter, to Mr. Dillon,
Governor Guy said, "The closing of the Fargo office of the Internal Revenue
Service would have an adverse effect on the economy of North Dakota and would
impose a hardship on employees who would be required to transfer to St. Paul or
whose jobs would be eliminated.

It is my hope that the plan which is now being reviewed by Secretary Dillon
will be abandoned.

U.S. SENATE,
CoMITirrEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Hon. HARRY F. Byrz, 
April 9, 1963.

Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DRAR MR. CHAIRMAN: On March 41 was notified by a representative of Internal
Revenue Service that changes were being announced the following day In a num-
ber of field offices. .

The announced change would SerioTsly affect my State of Idaho. First, I was
told that the proposed change woul hmean that approximately 31 supervisory
positions would be transferred from the Boise, Idaho, district office to Salt Lake
City, Utah. Later I was advised that the proposal would involve the transfer of
19 supervisory and 6 supporting positions. But, in the later memorandum, I was
also told that the transfer ,f these personnel to salt Lake City would require in-
creased staffing at that office of approximately 11 new supervisory positions.
Thus the announced savings appear to be an ever-changing mirages

Originally, I learned that it was planned that all Income tax returns from Idaho
would be forwarded, unopened, for processing in Salt Iake City. Later this plan
was altered. Also, I heard that the bank de pits from Idaho taxpayers were to
be deposited i!n Salt Lake City banksa but this plan was also abandoned.

I point out these things, Mr. Chairman, to indicate that this proposal, from
its inception, was poorly planned and altered step by step as legitimate objections
were raised.

IMy position, which I have held from the time I first learned 6f this plan, is
that it Is not a sound proposal. I base my objections on these grounds:

I have learned, from previous experience, that these prejo§d concentrations
of staff aqd responsibilities In regional offices do not decrease the'overall cost to
the taxpayers. Indeed, a similar move a few years a goih the'Post Offi& Depart-
ment, had the opposite effect In that it costs more to operate 'a number of region-il
offices and still give a minimum of service at the State and local levels.
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The protests in Idaho to this plan have been widespread and vigorous. The

-Idaho State Legislature 'memorialized the 'Congress, urging that the plan- be
abandoned. Many chambers of commerce, attorneys, certified public account-
ants, newspapers, and Individual taxpayers have protested this move. They
have pointed out that a person living in Boise who had a special tax problem would
be required to travel 370 miles to Balt Lake City for discussions and conference.
But, since Boise Is centrally located In Idaho, a taxpayer living In Coeur d'Alene
would have to travel 763 miles for this same purpose.

In addition, it would involve a real hardship on the employees who would be
forced to transfer to Salt Lake City or lose their jobs. Many of these people are
native Idahoans, owning. their own homes, with children established In schools.
This Is a human equ ation, but it cannot be ignored.

It is my strong be lef that any move to centralize in a nore distant place the
functions of an agency of the Pederal Government which touches the lives of
everyone Is a bad move. It makes it difficult, if not Impossible, for the average
taxpayer to discuss a problem without the expenditure of considerable time and
money. I respectfully urge that this proposal be rescinded.

Sincerely,-
FRANK CHURCH.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMIrEE ON COMMERCE,April 9, 108.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee, U.S. Senate

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am writing to comment on the proposed modifications
of several district Internal Revenue Service offices, and respectfully request that
nmy letter be made a part of the permanent record of your testimony on this
proposal.

I was happy to learn that the Treasury Department and Internal Revenue
would take a second look before putting into effect the centralization of internal
revenue functions in Boston, and the shrinking of the force in Maine, New
Hampshire, and Vermont.

Certainly we are all willing to give careful consideration to any proposed plan
which will bring about economy, so long as it is not detrimental to the public
Interest. We want to make certain, however, It will be true economy and not
merely the shifting of personnel from one area to another.

Much controversy and misunderstanding could have been avoided if Treasury
and Internal Revenue had seen fit to take us, the representatives of the people,
into their confidence while they were developing this plan, and before announcing
it.

I sincerely hope the Internal Revenue Service and the Treasury will keep
us advised of the progress of its review and fully discuss with us any modifications
of district offices before implementing action is taken.

Unless this is done, I fear Internal Revenue will have suffered another severe
setback in the minds of the publo, and, certainly, Congress will never be satisfied
that the proposals achieved the economy accredited to them.

Very truly yours, - CNoRRIs Cor-roN, U.S. Senator.

U.S. SENATZ,
Washington, D.C., April 10, 1963.Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I deeply appreciate this opportunity to present to the
Senate Finance Committee my personal views on the proposed programby-theInternal Revenue Service for reorganization of Its various field offices as detailed
In the announcement of March 5, 1063, from the Office of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue. It Is encouraging to me, to the taxpayers of South Dakgta,
and to the area served by the district office In Aberdeen, S. Dak., to know that
t!ds most Important committee of the Congress is reviewing the' program as
presented by the Treasury Department and the Commissioner of-Internal Revenue
to determine whether-or not this proposed program is In line with sound and
efficient operations and will actually, in the long run, be an economy program as
espoused by the Treasury advocates.
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In studying.the proposed program, and in studying the transorlpt of a hearing
regarding proposed modifioatlon .of the Aberdeen distrit officei at Aberdeen,
S.Dak.,I am somewhat confused by Just what is being advanced by the IR for
Implementation at a later date. For background Information, let me say to this
committee that we in South, Dakota havO reeived sqver~l varied opinions 'as to
how.many individuals thls proposed progm will actually affect. -The number
of individuals to be affectedbaa anged rom 7 ,to18 for hnmediate changes and
as high as 60 Individuals to'be transferred to various working centers by 1966,
dependig upon. which IR8 official is discussingtb propoAl at a partioulor time.
'[h. explanation which most often is given is that these personnel adjustments are
being made under the guise of economy and efficiency. Yet, while we consider
this contemplated economymy. effort, we fiipd,, at the same Onge the IRS requesting,-

thogh their, budget. funds, an Increase 'of over'.4,000 add lonal persons for .the
Service.

In the meeting of Aberdeen, S. Dak. citizens with Internal Revenue officials,
it was indicated that perhaps over the long haul the district office would receive
some of these additional new. staff people. I bring this out to point up what I
believe to be not only confusion In the proposed program-oartioularly as It relates
to my .constituents back home who are carefully following these gyrations in
personal movements-but an incongruous position by IR8 of reducing now by
transfer only to replace later by who knows what method. If this is planned
economy, Mr. Chrman, it escapes my observation.

However, I would like to direct my statement here to what I believe would be
more constructive economy in the operations of the IRS. I am firmly convinced
that the transfer of IRS personnel to large metropolitan areas, in my own.in-
stance from Aberdeen, S. Dak., to either Minneapolis, Minn., or St. LoIs, Mo,,
is false economy. We know that if the transfers occur that the .taxpayer picks
up the tab for t e moving o1 the families Involved. We know from figures which
are available 0-* ali of us that It is going to cosbt the individuals more to live in the
larger metropolitan areas. 'Their' cost of living is'goig to increase and either
.this increase will have to be compensated for through Increased salary grades or
the Service could Posily lose the services of experienced personnel.

In addit(on it costs the' .Government more to maintain each employee In a
metropolitan area. All overhead expenses are' higher.
* I would like to recommend that this committee, in its review 6f the lroposed
program gif 1R8, gve careful consideration and ftudy to the potential economic

fsay pgso 'ireasing Ithe so€Vices of district offices, andt1tiize their fadilities.jo6 a
greater ete nt. These coi -unities' such as Aberdeh, . 'Dak., i addition to
offering to 148 personne'educatign benefits, recreation benefits, costt- -iving
benefits, Anda greater opportunity fdr closer family living relations 'than' any
large. metropolitan'area" can ofter- -and these benefits are moet lmprtant to a
growing America and Improved family relations-are able to continue te trad-
tion of keeping Government services close at hand and readily .available to the
people. f... review .. t e e t r

I would hope thfs committie,wi i the potential service to.b6'r'ndered
to the taxpayer, In this era, vhen we. demand so much for the already'over-
burdened txpayer in both'his' timen'd hiA financial' resources,, thq mqst we can
do Is to 'locate convenient to him the'neceaary.serv6ces' and exPert 0,vernrnent
personnel so that hle can have access 'to that servie'at d'minimtrum cost tb him
at all times and P jiie,,unhqppfly, when our tax laws'bec6me6'rn6r6 cnfusing,
resulting f'i inore frequent cboisultation.by-more and more taxpayers with theseoffices. I do not need to tell this committee that if a taxpayer has a problem
with IRS and would have to travel from South Dakota to either Minneapolis or
St. Louis'that it is goingtobe a burden on that taxpayer financially. All of us
know that travel costs' money and that in the metropolitan areas the costs of
hotels, meals, and other daily necessities are excessive. ' '

I would hope that the committee in its review of the proposed program, would
give serious consideration to the public-relations aspect of this propped program.
The taxpayer of America is a mowt Iniportant lndivldu l. We live by the sweat
of'his' brow. I firmly believe tha4 we should glv'6conslderatlon to'h~d'desires of
the Service, th6 advice and the consulltation that should be Hi relative close
proximity towhere: he fives-,even if it has to be done at the expense' of 'sme
alleged ecobmizing, which I personally doubt.Would be 'achieved In the'cbn-
templated centrallzation plan. Let us keep at full strength and operatln, at all
times, these district offices to which the taxpayer 'can come from his home-to
receive needed attention which Is' his right, not privilege-and return all Inl day
without putting that taxpayer to additional expense on his tax problems When
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they s6 freqtlently aiis6 as th6y do in'today'd comolidfted.tak. sticture 'and

Threfofi tn, ooncisi6n, let me agkin riefly reiterate the hope-thit the cor-

mittee will review the prOposed program' of the IRS ,and wll .rbcomibend to the
Commissioner, that -if nmodflcatlon Is deemed absolutely essential that; such
modifldatoh be directed to enhpnclng the presenitsystem of diffused and close-at-
hand serve" inoUr + smaller communities inStead of funneling"-at, exoessiVe costs,
these op tiu Into mettrpolitani areaa; thatthey be modified withthe view toeconomy f& ,the' taxpayer h to come tothe'IRS oflicO; and thatthey be
modified In the interest of the.taxpayer and ood publlo relations with his Govern.
mont'weI hepo valiantly support. with his dOllar and his patrotism ,

Cordially yours, "
Wit bet'*she, am - -. , 'KAL:E.-.MUNDT_.

U.S. SerATs, -
Coiwwrms o. APPRoPRZATXONS

Hon.; HAnny F. BYRD,- , 11193
Chairman,- CommiUe onFinan., ,.
U.S. Senate.

DzA MR. CH4IRMA.:, Attached Is a statement I wish to submit, ii connect'
tion with the hearings your committee held recently on the proposed reorganiza-
tion of tl lnteral Revenue Servioe, and I repetfully' equest that It be made
a part of the record of the hearings.

May I take this Opportunity to thank you and the meinbers of ybur committee
for your courtesy.Cordially,3 tt .ms

STAT1I5MNT SUITED BY SkATOR ALAN BIbLe WITH RErsPEPC'T TO THaE Pao-

POSED RO0OANIEATIOQNF TOF I WrE RA .VBNUE Svzca
Mr.: Chairman, the reorganization of 12 small diatrlct of the Internal- Revenue

SerViCe, lof which Involves Rene, Nev., is of knuch concern to me.
I have mked Commlsloner Caplin to furnish me the facts and figures relevant

to the proposed changes for the Reno office. "At this point, I Want- to assure
your committee that I am appreciative of the cooperation of the Commissioner,
and-I am-sympathetlo to hi ,desire to-make savings in -the Internal Revenue
8ervje., I have no desire to downgrade his honest beliefs that his committee,
which made the original study, is ehtlelY Wr6iA Inte'findings. "

Nevertheless, any findings a-re i sublebt to close serutihy -an4 exahination by
Members of Congress. I would be derelict if I did not examin%;elbeely, the
recommenditloba for changes.In my State and attmpt t6 Arrive'at a 'jut con-
clusion with respect to the findings Of the 'Qommissiloner- and' hscommittee.
This I havedone. A a ey jo , - . -'

I twas in my D nion, a very por f. tinlg with r6spect to'the'announoe.ment. wMch notified those of.os who 6old &gpet tb receive chaUe within ot
districts. I know that the Commmsiner cxplaipedths to your committee when
he was before you; hbwdver, I-bellevo t. 'ahduld be a lesson hI publlo kelati6ns;
The Commissioner should have spurred his committee forward withit. rep0 to
tlhe Seoretary of the Treasury. so that each Membet of Congress would haVothefull facts before hll lih 'order to make certain Suggestions, which I am Mre the
Comililoner welqohaes."'-

Mr. Caplin has furnished me.*ith a summary of the effect on the Reno offi
I. hav 0ur"d as mch hifor'atlon as.p ssble and have attempted to analyst
the summlaryob eotively. I U will furn4h 'the Information fo" the record sd
acodmpany It witl my analyst. - -, - - . ' .. ecrda

Mr. Chrman, It ha len ak edged that the Marcb8 public announce'
mont had ai serious lpd on the m6raldI6f the'&ftp16yees of t6 Ipternal Revenue
Service. I would like to expand on this. I have received correspondence from
fine, Intelligent, longtime employebt wh6'ihive *6rked in the' Ren6 offic many
years and who now are faced with the choice of accepting a Job of lsser import,
or uprooting their fammies and moving to other areas. In the majority of in-
stances, being faced with such moves Is of major importance to them. The
morale factor in the Reno office Is at an all.time low. This does not foster Improved
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service and loyalty. . All *of us know that we need capable, loyal employees if we
are to serve at maximum efficiency.

I wasit the beet possible servicein the Reno Internal Revenue ooffeor. the
citizens of Nevada, and I am sure that every member of this bodo wants tho
same in his State. I want to point out that perhapssavings can be made In the
present operation. The Commissioner has to Red that his plan for reorganiza-
tion will Involve 720 positions. ie has requested funds for an additional 3,500
Internial Revenue erhlloyeee and he testified that he loses 4,500 employees each
year by attrition. : I submit that the net savings of 720 employees could be made
withoutaoay rebrganitation plant .

Again, this would 'sot, meet;-the *ommissioners findings,- as he is mostly
concerned with moving supervisors, or getting more "Indians and fewer chietf,
as he said. In Nevada, we have few chiefs, we have a prep.ideranco of Indians.
In fact,' yrumrafty will show little savings in the Reno office and the Com-
missioner's summary will show a net4avings of nine employees, most of them
clerks and stenographers, which I classify as the type of employee the Com-
missioner does not Wat to affect, if I interpret his statement correctly.

My summary,- whkltt Ihopeevory raember of this committee will study In
detail, will show a net savings annuafly of $900. This Is a high price to pay for
a lessening of morale in the Service. I further believe that personal trips between
San Francisco and Reno, telephone calls etc., vyiU eat up the $000 -in less than
a year, and there will be some waiting, delays, and a deterioration of service to
thwtrons of the. Reno office.,

eThe rowth of Nevada, opo -ofthe fatest growing States In the 'Union, wil be
affocted-bY Califorhia, "now th qrge*st populatloo. I s'eb'little improvelnent'
in service to Nevada patrons by being supdrvIsed from California,. I have had
actual 4p1iepce along-tse li nes,. wath oh ngs in other .Federal .Lgencles, an(
I can tell you that the Fed6nts of my state 1o not bellove the changes In)pr6vcd
the service. I have checked many of these complaints persodildly, and IYmust
agree. tbat -cotralization in some areas is undesirable and dotentralliation is
preferable.

In Nevada we have a work forco of 164 Internal Revenue Service employees.
The Conmnigploner has §eat that ho loses, by attrition,.6 perco1it of hls tcch-
nical force each year, and 10 percent of his clerical'force. I submit at this point
the Commissioner's analysis of his reorganization plan for Reno, Nov., and my
analysis of his summary. He could have achieved practically the seme savings
with no announcement with respect to the Reno district office. Attrition wouhd
have aocomplishedhis end product.

UDNO-SAN -1IANOISCO SUMMARY (hS SDBMITTHD aT COMMISZONUR CAPLIN)

"Reno has a current staffing of approximately 164 positions wIth an'annual
payroll Qf $1 060 000 San Prancisco's personnel strength is 1,870, at an annual
cost Of $1ofi,060.

"The modifloation of the IReno district office will Involve the transfer to San
Frncis c of the responsibilities of 24 overhead positions. The work of three
additional positions, which currently provide support and technical services, will
be also transferred to San Francisco. These 27 positions are ftnided at $204,300.
In order for the San Francisco district to assume this additiona)'4upervIsory and
service work, it will be necessary to increase staffing at that office by 6 proxi-
mately eight positions, costing $51,200. Hence, the net saving Service
amounts to 10 posItions and about $153 100 t

"Many of the 27 people (24 plus 3) displaced in _Reno are qualified to perform
other work of a direct enforcement or operational nature. We wil) not. know
exactly how these placements will work out until all of the affected employees
have been surveyed in the light of present or projected vacancies In the office.
It is our present estimate, however, that about 18.can be reassigned within the
Reno district leaving a hard core of about 9 employees ($52 100) who cannot be
absorbed in Reno and must be placed elsewhere within the Wervico 0t, if eligible,
retired.

"The direct services to taxpayers in Reno will not be affected by this
reorganization."

M'r. Chairman, I now submit my analysis of the proposed Reno-San Francisco
reorganization.
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The Reno District Administration Division is currently staffed with nine
positions, which are as follows:

1. District Director
2. District Director's secretary
3. Chief, Administration Division
4. Secretary
5. Chief, Personnel Branch
6. Appointment clerk
7. Chief, Facilities Management *Branch
8. Clerk
0. General supply clerk

Under the reorganization guidelines to modify the Reno district, it is indicated
that all functions of the Administration Division will be transferred to the San
Francisco district with the exception of the District Director and his secretary.
If all these positions are transferred to San Francisco, it will be a net deduction of
seven positions.

It will be necessary, however, to retain a telephone switchboard operator and a
clerk who will serve as relief for the telephone operator and handle forms, supply
distribution, and serve as a "handy man."

It has been indicated to me in the advance planning that it will be necessary for
the San Francisco district to increase their administration ceiling by five positions
at the time our functions are transferred. If this is true there will be no p~-sonnel
savings.

A counterproposal is being considered to redesignate the titles of all tho' affected
employees and leave them in the Reno office except for the Chief, Administration
Division, and his secretary. The nonsupervisory functions of the latter positions
would be handled by the San Francisco district.

This would reflect little savings and deny the Reno District Director of adminis-
trative staff assistance.

Clarification of savings resulting from the transfer of Reno Internal Revenue Service
function. to San Francisco

Positions Amount

Aocwrdng te par. 2 of the Commissloner's summary:
Numur of Reno positionl ............................................... 27 V204,30D
Number of positions added to San Francisco ................................. 8 51,200

Net savings (positions) .................................................... 19 ........
Net savings (dollars) ................................................................. 163.100

According to par. 3:
Number of Reno people to be displaced ..................................... 2?........
Number of Reno people to be reassigned ......................................

Number of Reno people not absorbed .................................... 9 ............

Conclusion.
Number of Reno people not absorbed ........................................ 9 62,100
Number of positions added to San Francisco ............................... 8 61, 20D0

Actual total savings (In positions) ......................................... I ............
Actual total savings do ars) ..................................................... 900

NoTZ.--Dolar amounts tobe saved by elimination of I position would not begin to cover additional travel
costs necessary If functions were transferred to San Francisco.

As the Commissioner has testified, studies are still going forward and the reor-
ganization plan will not go into effect until Secretary Dillon approves. It Is now
being held in abeyance until January 1, 1964, by the Secretary. It is my belief
Commissioner Caplin, after he has a better opportunity to evaluate the Reno-
San Francisco reorganization plan, will rectify some of the rash changes now
planned. 11e has demonstrated his ability as an efficient administrator and my
analysis and remarks should be of immeasurable aid to him. I have already
assured the Commissioner of my cooperation as long as improvement and savings
can be made to the taxpayer without deterioration of service by the Internal
Revenue offices.

(Whereupon at 1 :55 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene
at the call of the Chair.)


